James J. OstrOmecky, D.D.s.
Patient Focused, Family Operated Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS
ALWAYS
WELCOMED!

Comprehensive Examinations and Treatment Planning
Lower Dose Digital Imaging • Enhanced Oral Cancer Screening Technology
Patient Education • Coordination of Services with Specialists • Patient Liaison Services

We welcome Altus, BC/BS, Cigna, Delta, Guardian, and MetLife.
For an appointment, call 508-885-6366 or visit our website at www.ostromecky.com
HOURS:
Mon, Tues, Thurs 7am-5pm • Wed 7am-4pm

Payment Plans Available Through
CareCredit and Retriever

Free by request to residents of East Brookfield, West Brookfield, North Brookfield, Brookfield, Leicester and Spencer
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Gregoire settling in as Police Chief
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

EAST BROOKFIELD
– After dedicating more
than two decades to public safety in town, newly
appointed Chief William
Gregoire is eager to continue his service at the
helm of the police department.

Kevin Flanders Photo

William Gregoire is the new Chief of the East Brookfield
Police Department.

Gregoire was sworn in
by town officials during
a Nov. 4 ceremony at
the Board of Selectmen’s
meeting. He takes over
from retired chief
William Cournoyer,

who spent 35 years leading the department.
Having worked closely with Cournoyer to
streamline services and
improve policies over the
years, Gregoire is looking forward to continuing the momentum.
“Chief Cournoyer was
a great asset in bringing
me up to speed quickly
for a seamless transition,” Gregoire told the
New Leader.
Gregoire began his
law enforcement career
with the Spencer Police
Department in 1984, then

worked at the Worcester
Regional Airport Police
Department as a sergeant. He has served on
the East Brookfield force
since 1998, developing
strong relationships with
officials and department
heads that will enable
him to hit the ground
running in his new role.
“I enjoy working in this
small, close-knit community. The people here are
very supportive,” said
Gregoire, who has spent
the past two years in the
role of lieutenant.
Town officials are

encouraged by the police
department’s new leadership structure. Also
sworn in at the Nov. 4
meeting was new Lt.
Joseph Lazarick, who
assumed Gregoire’s position following his promotion. Both Gregoire and
Lazarick were selected
for promotions because
of their lengthy and
impressive careers with
the department, officials
said. Rather than search
outside East Brookfield
for candidates, selectmen
Please Read
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State to review special ed, civil rights
compliance at local schools
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

NORTH BROOKFIELD –
School leaders are eager to
once again open their doors
to state education officials and
discuss several initiatives.
During the week of Feb.
24, 2020, members of the
Massachusetts Department
of Elementary and Secondary
Education’s Office of Public

School Monitoring (PSM) will
conduct a comprehensive
review of the district’s schools.
Every three years, PSM officials visit each district and
charter school across the state
to verify compliance with federal and state special education
and civil rights regulations.
“Areas of review related
to special education include
student assessments, deter-

mination of eligibility, the
Individualized
Education
Program (IEP) team process, and IEP development
and implementation,” read a
statement released by Mark
Minnucci,
the
district’s
Director of Student Services.
Areas of review involving
civil rights include bullying
policies, student discipline,
physical restraint, and equal

access to school programs for
all students.
In addition to the onsite visit,
parent outreach is an important part of the review process, officials said. The review
chairperson from the Office of
Public School Monitoring will
send all parents of students
with disabilities an online survey that focuses on key areas of
special education.

Additionally, state officials
will interview leaders of the
district’s Special
Education Parent Advisory
Council (SEPAC). Other onsite
activities may include interviews of district staff and
administrators, reviews of student records, and observations
of various activities.
Parents and other interPlease Read
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Upcoming meeting to address region’s senior housing needs
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

BROOKFIELD – Local seniors and
their families are invited to attend an
upcoming meeting on housing needs
and other challenges.
Brookfield Congregational Church
will host the meeting on Thursday, Dec.
12, at 6:30 p.m. Several items will be
discussed, including a current study of
senior housing needs led by the Central
Massachusetts Regional Planning
Commission (CMRPC). The study
builds on information gathered during
a previous review of opportunities for
area towns to expand housing options
for seniors.

The region’s over-65 population is
projected to double in the next 15 years,
and local leaders want to make sure
they are prepared for an array of housing challenges facing the baby boomers.
The early results of the CMRPC study
identified a number of alternatives that
could enable seniors to remain in their
homes longer.
“With the expected growth in elderly housing needs, the time is now to
face this challenge,” said Selectman
Clarence Snyder.
The study also indicated the need for
towns to focus on other housing alternatives for seniors, such as manufactured housing and in-law apartments.

The goal is for all stakeholders in area
towns to form action plans to benefit
the region’s seniors.
“Planning boards of our towns have
a unique opportunity to promote in-law
apartments as the quickest way in creating housing stock for seniors who
want to stay in their homes,” Snyder
said.
Several area towns have also taken
advantage of annual community development block grant funding to assist
seniors with maintaining and improving their homes.
The Dec. 12 meeting agenda will
include a brief update on the CMRPC
study, as well as an overview of several

challenges. A discussion of accessory
dwelling options will also take place,
and the chairman of the Brookfield
Planning Board will outline the town’s
current bylaw relating to in-law apartments.
Additionally, suggestions on growing
manufactured housing alternatives will
be explored. CMRPC recommendations
will be made, and both housing advocates and senior service providers from
surrounding towns will be in attendance.
If you are interested in attending the
Dec. 12 meeting, call the Brookfield
Congregational Church at 508-867-6262.

Leicester looks to re-start
housing rehab assistance
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

LEICESTER – Officials are
seeking potential clients as
the town prepares to reestablish its housing rehabilitation
assistance program.
Town officials are working
with
the
Central
Massachusetts
Regional
Planning
Commission
(CMRPC) to develop an
application for a fiscal year
2020 community development block grant to fund the
program. If the funds are
approved, the program would
assist several residents with
improving their homes.
“Many homes in Cherry
Valley, Rochdale, and other
parts of Leicester date from
the 1950s and before,” said
CMRPC project manager
Andrew Loew, who is working with Leicester officials on
the grant application. “Major
repairs at older homes are
beyond the financial ability
of many seniors and other
residents. This program can
help.”
Eligible activities under
the program would involve
code-related repairs and
other types of work needed to make homes safe and

livable. Improvements can
include weatherization, handicapped-access upgrades, roof
replacements, heating and
septic system upgrades, window replacements, new paint
and siding, electrical and
plumbing work, and structural repairs, among others.
Homeowners who meet federal income guidelines are
eligible to participate in the
program. The current limit for
a single-person household is
$52,850 in annual income. For
a four-person household, the
maximum income is $75,450.
Financial assistance from
the program will be provided
in the form of a deferred-payment loan secured by a lien.
Repayment of the loan is only
required if the home is sold
during the 15-year loan period. Investor-owned homes
can also be eligible based on
tenants’ incomes. An owner
contribution is required for
investor-owned units; assistance through the program is
generally capped at $35,000 per
unit.
For town officials, the program is an eagerly anticipated
tool to help struggling home-

owners.
“The town is pleased to offer
this program to qualified residents in order to assist them
with major home repairs,”
said Town Administrator
David Genereux. “It fills
a unique need in allowing
income-challenged residents
– many of whom are senior
citizens – to effect code-related
repairs on their homes, which
in turn keeps them in stable
living situations.”
Residents interested in the
program are encouraged to
sign up now to secure a place
on the potential client list. The
program, which funds repairs
by private contractors for
homeowners meeting federal
income guidelines, has benefited a number of Leicester
homeowners in previous
years.
“Under Leicester’s three
CDBG grants since 2010, 26
housing units have been
assisted through the rehab
program. It’s been a real asset
for the community,” Loew
added.
Residents who are interestPlease Read
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Courtesy Photo

CHERRY VALLEY LEGION
DECORATES VETERAN
MEMORIALS
Cherry Valley American Legion Auxiliary Unit 443 recently decorated Veteran Memorial Squares in Leicester with
Christmas wreaths. This annual adornment of the Veteran
Memorial Squares was inspired by the Wreaths Across
America Program. Pictured are members of Unit 443 at
William J. Cooney Square, from L - R Deb McCue, Gail Swett,
Kelly Conroy, Laura McCue, Donna Harrington, Megan
Shevory, and Molly McCue.
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Tis The season

To

shop LocaL

Gifts, Gift Cards & Gift Certificate Ideas from these local businesses.
SHOP LOCAL THIS HOLIDAY SEASON! RUNNING THRU DEC. 20
Call June at 508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page
Catering
Available

Fine Craftsmanship • Experienced Designers • Custom Framing
Outstanding Print Selection • Photo Restoration

We have
handmade gifts
from local artists

Lunch & Dinner ~ Daily Specials
Live Music & Entertainment Every Friday Night!

Book your
Holiday Party
at Teresa’s!

FLYING CRAB GALLERY...!
Artwork and Custom Made Gifts…
Scarves, Mugs, Leggings, Ties,
Jewelry, Greeting Cards,
and More!!!

Parties ~ Reunions
Weddings ~ Showers ~ Special Occasions
Seats 50-200 ~ Your Hosts – The Ferrentino Family

Come fly with us at the “Flying Crab...!”

Rt. 32, 315 Palmer Rd., • Ware, MA

8 Central St., W. Brookfield, MA
774-200-4467

Grab ‘n’ Go

Open 7 Days-A-Week • 413-967-7601

Full Deli • Boars Head Meats

The Framer’s Gallery

Heritage Mall • 567 Southbridge Street, Auburn, MA 508-832-6111
framersgalleryma.com
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-3 • Closed Sunday

We would like to take a moment to thank our wonderful
customers for the pleasure of serving you this past year,
and look forward to seeing you next year!

Warmest Wishes for a
Healthy and Happy Holiday Season!

TeresasRestaurantWare.com

Gift Certificates

Great Gift or for
holiday food prep!

PRE-ORDER OUR HOMEMADE
FRENCH PORK PIES

Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner

All Revved Up - Meatloaf Tribute
Sat., Dec. 28
$50pp Tickets include 6 course dinner
& show. Tax & Gratuity

A Holiday Tradition!
&

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
1205 Main Street, Rte. 9 Leicester, MA 01524
Across from the Castle Restaurant

DESSERT PIES

Fresh from Helen’s Bakery!
Many Varieties

Always check what’s cooking in the crock pot!

508-755-7547
10 West St. • Rt. 31, Paxton, MA

Boar’s Head Deli Meats
Holiday Platters for your party
• Shrimp
• Deli Platter
• Prepared Meals
Catering Upon Request

Treat yourself this holiday
season to our
Pick of the Week!
Car Buying – The Way iT Should Be

Best Interest Rates
Gimmick Free Pricing

2012 RAM 2500 SLT
w/PLOW
4x4, 6.4 ft Truck Crew Cab, Take
command of the road. Very clean
and well priced!#4764UR

Cuisinart 6.5 Quart
Programmable
Slow Cooker
00

$99

Digital timer, dishwasher safe, 24 hour timer

17

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

Co-Operative Exchange, Inc.

Great Gifts
for the Holidays

Country Toys, Warm Clothing &
Boots, Pet Toys, Garden Gifts &
Ornaments, Bird Feeders…
and so much more!

99

Gift
Certificates

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

645

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

330

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

20% OFF

any one of theSe ServiceS

With Kurstyn
Spray Tan
Gel Manicure
Relaxing Facial

kelly chiSholM /prop rietor
Est. 1993

with coupon. Expires 12/24/19

~ CLOSED ~
Christmas Day

Gift

~ OPEN ~ Certificates
New Year’s Eve
& New Year’s Day

508-885-3995

Look for our menu at www.chefsau.com
148 Main St. (Rte. 9) Spencer

Join us for Free Refreshments &
Appetizers including Beer from
local Breweries *
Exclusive One Day Raffles
*Must be 21 years old

& ART GALLERY

A Family Business Since 1949

136 Main Street • Spencer

508-885-3385 • cormierspencer.com

QUABOAG EQUIPMENT
Sales • Service • Parts

Mens Clothing & Shoes. The BRANDS You Want
at Unbeatable EVERYDAY PRICES...

10 OFF

TIME TO TAKE
CHARGE
OF THE SNOW

$

BIG & TALLS
SCOUTING
DISTRIBUTER

CHOOOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE
OF DURABLE AND DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY® SNOWTHROWERS

FREE Alterations

NAT FALK

Since 1936
Men’s Clothing store

27 Fiskdale Rd., (Rt 148),
Brookfield, MA 01506
508-867-6227
Monday-Saturday 8-5

64 Main St., Ware • 413-967-6721
Mon & Tues 10-5:30; Wed 10-6; Thurs & Fri 9-7;
Sat 9-4; Sun Nov. 26 - Dec. 17 12-5

NatFalkMensClothing.com

Gift
Certificates
Let Us Cater Your Holiday Party!

Assorted pies, cheesecakes, breads, pastries, cookies & bars for Thanksgiving
Sandwich Party Platters • Pastry Platters • Christmas Party Office Luncheons & Hostess Platters

Inner
Harmony

BYOB

13 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760 • fiveloavesbakery.com

WE MKE
OUR OWN
BREAD!

Lunch: Tues - Sat 10-3 | Dinner: Thus, Fri & Sat Reservations Only

Organic
Natural Hair Care
FACIALS ~ WAXING
BODY TREATMENTS

8 Central St., Brookfield
By appointment 413.436.9141
508.867.3144 • 508-667-2939 8 Central St • Brookfield 01506

Buy $100 or more
in Gift Certificates
Get $20 Gift Certificate for FREE!

Thursday, December 12
5:30-7:30pm

125 Main Street
Sp encer, Ma 01562
508.885.6861
finallykellyS .coM

w/mention of this ad

Est. 1989

The stockings are hung. The wish lists are done.
Join us at Cormier Jewelers for a sequel evening of fun!

Carhartt, Levis, Haggar,
Rockport, Carolina,
Van Heusen, Izod, Dockers,
Florsheim Shoes & More!

Mention thiS ad for

Call for an
Appointment
today!

Ladies & Gents

WITH PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE AND COUPON
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY - EXPIRES 12/24/19

& Spa

10% off your first visit with Teri
Eat-In or
Take-Out

508-885-2748

444 Lower Road (Rt. 32),
Gilbertville, MA 01031
413-477-6913
hardwickfarmers.net

Mon-Fri 8-6
Sat. 8-5
Sun 9-3

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-5:30; Sat. 8-3
Now Open Sundays 9-2
Gift Certificates

With Kelly
Color & Cut
Highlight & Cut

Accepting
Debit &
Credit Cards

Gift Certificates for pet & bird
lovers, gardeners, and farmers

117 West Main St.,
W. Brookfield
(508) 867-9947

We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

Not valid with any other
offer. Exp. 12/31/19

Route 9, Spencer

Servicing Household Appliances since 1978
All Makes & Models

/5 Qt.Jug

430 Main St., Oxford, MA

Any 8” or Larger

Limit One coupon
per customer

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

Motor Oil
Special!

$3.49/Qt.

$3.00 Off Ice cream cake

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

E. Main St., Rtes. 9 & 32, Ware Just Over the West Brookfield Line
413-967-4210 or 800-793-2078 • www.guzikmotor.com

NAPA Full Synthetic
Motor Oil

GIFT CARDS

Great Gifts & Stocking Stuffers!

HARDWICK FARMERS

$17,995

$

Tel.: (508) 892-8441 • (508) 892-8825

Chinese Restaurant

Thibault’s Country Store
Shop Unique & Local for the Holidays

NOW OPEN

Local Maple Syrup
Ornaments • Greeting Cards
Fresh Ground Coffee Beans
Farm Fresh Eggs
Penny Candy
Local Grass Fed Beef & Pork
from Crooked Creek Farm

Unique Gifts
Handmade Canvas
& Leather Bags
Pottery • Toy
Jams and Honeys
Handmade Jewelry
Cookies, Fudge, Cupcakes

Come exreience a REAL Country Store!
92 North Spencer Road, Spencer • 774.535.1147
Hours: Thurs - Sat 10-7 • Sun 10-5
thibaultscountrystore.com

All Levels, Bodies, and Minds

Gift Certificates
Class Cards

Cherry Valley Yoga
508.981.3856/CherryValleyYoga.com

ULTIMATE
NEW
CHEESY
GARLIC BREAD
Party Platters
starting at
$39.99
163 North Main St.
NORTH BROOKFIELD
508-867-8800

Cookie Platters
36 cookies
for $18.99

72 West Main St. 1199 Main Street
SPENCER
LEICESTER
508-885-7166
508-892-4421

Gift
Certificates
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Community honors local heroes
Plaques were presented to Sherrie
Langlois and Tim Bullock in recognition of their efforts during emergency
situations this past year.
State Rep. Donald Berthiaume was
also on hand to present State House
proclamations to the local lifesavers.
Langlois, an emergency room nurse
at Harrington Hospital in Southbridge,
jumped into action on July 23 after witnessing a head-on accident on Route 49.
The wreck resulted in two fatalities, but
Langlois was able to provide immediate
assistance to survivors. She provided
bandaging, spiking bags, and several
other services, in addition to giving
EMS responders detailed information
on the statuses of victims.
Kevin Flanders Photos

Sherrie Langlois is honored by local officials.
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

EAST BROOKFIELD – First responders and medical personnel are always
ready to help those in need, even when
they’re off duty. During a ceremony last

week, the community honored a pair of
responders for their lifesaving heroics.
On Nov. 23, the East Brookfield Fire
Association held a ceremony at Spencer
Country Inn to honor the local heroes.

Accuracy Watch
The Spencer New Leader is committed to
accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094130 or email news@stonebridgepress.
news during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will return
your phone call or email.

“Not everyone could have done what
you did that day,” Berthiaume told
Langlois during the ceremony. “We are
all very grateful for what you were able
to do.”
Bullock, a Charlton Police officer who
was off duty on Sept. 11, happened to be
passing by when he heard his neighbor call for help. The neighbor was in
dire need of assistance after partially
amputating his own arm while working
in the yard. Officer Bullock applied a
tourniquet and bandaged the victim,
restricting the flow of blood in time for
EMS responders to save the man.
“He just happened to be driving by
when it occurred,” Berthiaume told
guests. “If that had happened a few seconds later, that man might not be here
today.”
Both award recipients are examples
of skilled responders utilizing their
expertise away from the job, officials
said. Residents and local leaders thank
them for their outstanding efforts when
no one else was around to help.
Following the award presentations,
the Nov. 23 event included the East
Brookfield Fire Association’s annual
meat raffle.

&

Piano Tuning
Repair
Glen StevenS

508-885-3705

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

Officer Tim Bullock is congratulated by State Rep. Donald Berthiaume.

DON’T MISS A BEAT
CHECK OUT THE
SPORTS ACTION!

Volunteers needed to help light up
Brookfield
BROOKFIELD – Officials are once
again seeking the support of volunteers
to help light up the town center this
holiday season.
Since 2002, residents have enjoyed a
Christmas Eve tradition of illuminating the Town Common and Route 9.
This year, the Brookfield Luminaries
Committee is planning to place 1,800
luminaries on Lincoln Street, Route 9,
and Route 148, as well as the Town
Common.
There will also be plenty of other
fun activities for families to enjoy on
Christmas Eve. Beginning at 4:30 p.m.,
Oakholm Farm will offer free hayrides at Brookfield Congregational
Church. New this year, an ice skating
rink on the Common will be open to all
residents.
Moreover, hot chocolate and cookies
will be available to volunteers after 4

HOUSING REHAB
continued from page
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ed in participating should submit a pre-application form by
Jan. 20, 2020, to be added to the
list of potential clients. The form
is available on the town website
(www.leicesterma.org) and at
the Leicester Senior Center.
If the grant supporting the program is awarded, eligible clients
will be selected through a lot-

p.m. Brookfield Congregational Church
will open at 4 p.m. for anyone wishing
to warm up.
At 6:15 p.m., caroling will begin on
the front steps of the church, and an
indoor service will begin at 7 p.m. The
church will remain open after the service for hot chocolate and cookies. A
free-will donation basket will be set up,
with proceeds to help fund next year’s
luminaries.
You can also bring the tradition home
with you – and help fund the annual project – by purchasing your own
luminaries for display. Luminaries are
available for $5 each at the library and
Tip Top Country Store.
The luminaries are funded by the
Cultural Council, the Friends of the
Library, Brookfield Community Club,
and private donors. If you would like
to donate, contact Brenda Metterville

tery system. An informational
session about the program will
be held at the Senior Center on
Tuesday, Jan. 7, starting at 10
a.m.
A formal public hearing on
the application will be held
later in the winter. Other potential projects currently under
consideration for Leicester’s
CDBG application include the
design of public works infrastructure upgrades in Cherry
Valley, repairs at the Leicester

at the Merrick
Public
Library
at 508-867-6339.
If you are interested in taking
part in the tradition as a volunteer, sign up at
the library or simply arrive at the
Common after 2
p.m. on Christmas
Eve. In case of
inclement weather, the event will
take place on New
Year’s Eve.

Housing Authority, and disabled
access improvements at Russell
Memorial Park.
Results of the grant application (due in March) are expected
to be announced over the summer.
If you have questions about
the housing rehabilitation program, contact Loew at 508-4593339.

Evershine
Dental Group
Quality care you can trust!

CHRISTMAS TREES
FOR SALE

Dr Sahana
Ramos, DMD

15 Years in Practice

Choose & Cut Your Own Fresh Christmas Tree!
Large Selection of Pre-Cut Trees Also Available

Fresh Home-Made Wreaths & Sprays

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 9AM-5PM
Wednesday-Friday 2pm-5pm (Closed Mon & Tues)
1069 Route 171, Woodstock, CT 860-974-9103
(Across from Tractors 2 Trimmers)

www.StonebridgePress.com

100 MLK Jr Blvd, Suite 100, Worcester, MA, 01608

(774)243-7782 • www.evershinedental.com

Parking Validated

Find us on Facebook & Google
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Second Chance recognized with at Best of Central Mass. Awards
EAST BROOKFIELD — Second
Chance Animal Services volunteers
and staff are taking a moment to celebrate after winning three titles at the
Best of Central Mass awards ceremony at the DCU Center in Worcester
last night.  The organization once
again garnered top honors in the
Best Veterinarian, Best Nonprofit
and the Best Pet Services categories
of the annual awards sponsored by
the Telegram & Gazette.   
“We are humbled to be recognized
by the public for our work,” says CEO
Sheryl Blancato.  “I am so proud of all

we have accomplished.  We have the
most dedicated and passionate team
of volunteers and staff.  For over 20
years, we’ve been improving the lives
of pets in Massachusetts.  This year
alone, we will help over 40,000 pets.”
Second Chance began as a small,
volunteer animal shelter in 1999 and
has grown into a dynamic animal welfare organization that includes three
full-service Community Veterinary
Hospitals in North Brookfield,
Worcester and Springfield where
they offer a wide range of care including routine wellness, care for chronic
medical conditions and lifesaving
surgeries.
These hospitals
are open to all and
offer subsidized
rates for qualified households
to help keep pets
in their homes

whenever possible.
Second Chance has won the Best
Pet Services title every year since
the contest’s inception.  This is the
third year they’ve been named Best
Veterinarian and the second nod for
Best Nonprofit. The organization’s
Halloween Barktacular fundraiser
was a finalist in two categories this
year.  Contest organizers report that
more than 288,000 votes were cast in
this year’s contest.  
Second Chance is a nationally recognized organization that provides
innovative programs and services to
help animals.  They are on track
to help over 40,000 pets this year
through adoption, low cost spay/
neuter, veterinary care, community outreach, educational programs,
training, a pet food pantry, and other
services.
Courtesy Photo

Second Chance Animal Services Development
Director Lindsay Doray.

Second Chance asks cat
owners to help shelter cats

Courtesy Photo

Tigger is just one of the young kittens currently living with a foster
until he is ready to be adopted.

EAST
BROOKFIELD
—
Second Chance Animal Services
is asking cat owners who use
Fresh Step cat litter to donate
Paw Points to help care for
homeless cats in the organization’s care.  The nonprofit is
houses 50-150 cats at any given
time between the shelter and foster care so receiving free litter
through the Paw Points program
is critical to meeting the needs of
all these cats.
CEO Sheryl Blancato is grateful to everyone who donates the
Fresh Step loyalty point throughout the year.  
“This year has been a remarkable year,” Blancato said.

Toys For Tots
Donations

“We’ve had more cats and kittens
in foster care than ever before as
many came with young litters or
underaged kittens.  As a result,
we’ve gone through much more
litter than usual.”  
“This is a great way to help the
pets at our adoption center for
free,” adds Blancato. “Programs
like this play an important part
of helping pets.”  
Anyone interested in donating Paw Points can do it online
at www.freshstep.com by simply registering, entering their
points, and selecting Second
Chance Animal Services to
make a donation.  Cat owners can also drop off collected
Pawpoints at any Second Chance
location.
Second Chance is a nationally
recognized organization that provides innovative programs and
services to help animals.  They
are on track to help over 40,000
pets this year through adoption,
low cost spay/neuter, veterinary
care, community outreach, educational programs, training, a
pet food pantry, and other services.

Spencer Almanac
Real Estate

SPENCER

$520,000, 54 Hastings Rd,
Mccourty, Robert F, and Mccourty,
Linda J, to Ye, Queena.
$305,000, 5 Cottage St, Ayotte,
Michael W, and Booker, Kevin B,
to Velez, Lizandra.

BROOKFIELD
None.

Monetary Donations may be sent to: Spencer Toys for Kids,
P.O. Box 186, Spencer, MA 01562.
New unwrapped toys can be dropped off at: Spencer Fire
Dept, Spencer Post Office, Spencer Savings Bank (main
office), ERA Key Realty Services (415 B Main St). If you
would like to sponsor a child or family please contact us at
katrinah@erakey.com or call Donna or Katie @ ERA Key
508-885-6336. Applications for needy families can be picked up
at: Spencer Post Office, Spencer Town Hall (clerks office) or
ERA Key Realty Services. You can see updates on Facebook@
Spencer Toys For Kids.
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EAST BROOKFIELD
None.

NORTH BROOKFIELD

$148,000, 7 Fullam Hill Rd,
Sjoblom, Matti G, and Lakeview
Loan Servicing, to Lakeview Loan
Servicing.
$90,000, 14 Wigwam Rd, Bennett,
Jeffrey F, and Bennett, Harry R, to
Gray, Nancy J.

WEST BROOKFIELD

$319,000, 21 Lakeview Dr,
Braconnier,
Craig
G,
and
Braconnier, Christine A, to Cass,
Jefferey A, and Cass, Brooke H.
$299,000, 215 W Main St, Blouin,
Richard, and Blouin, Julia, to
Feltt, Terry A, and Feltt, Doreen.
$256,000, 5 Ash Ln, Fairbanks,
Brooke H, and Cass, Jefferey
A, to Beauregard, William, and
Beauregard, Stephanie.

LEICESTER

$399,000, 251 Clark St, Hanna,
Gladys M, and Hanna, Reda G,
to Medeiros, Jennifer M, and
Medeiros, Paul M.
$305,000, 370 Pleasant St,
Medeiros, Jennifer M, and
Medeiros, Paul M, to Cronin,
Corey, and Cronin, Deprise.
$127,100, 75 Huntoon Memorial
Hwy #4-1, Phillips, Liam A, to
Miru, David.
$105,000, 993 Stafford St,
Hesselton, Mark W, and Bay State
SB, to V& J LLC.
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DECEMBER 2019
Bay Path High School

Assorted Bagel
Assorted Cream Cheese
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Ham, Egg & Cheese
on an Croissant
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Scrambled Eggs
Sausage
Whole Wheat Toast
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Pancakes
with Mixed Berries
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Bacon, Egg & Cheese
on an English Muffin
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Homemade
Coffee Cake
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
on a Biscuit
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Scrambled Eggs
Bacon
Whole Wheat Toast
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

with Assorted Toppings
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Waffle Bar

Sausage, Egg & Cheese
Quesadilla
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Homemade
Coffee Cake
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Bacon, Egg & Cheese
on an Biscuit
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Scrambled Eggs
Sausage
Whole Wheat Toast
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

French Toast

with Syrup
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

Assorted Bagel
Assorted Cream Cheese
4oz Yogurt
4oz Fruit Juice
Fruit Variety

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

[Enter Full Price $1.75

Reduced $0.30

Daily Breakfast Alternates: Assorted Muffins, Cereal and Yogurt

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

Smoothies & Parfaits
Or Try the Grab and Go Line with an assortment of pastries
All meals are served with a choice of assorted 8oz low fat milk

Menu**This institution is an equal opportunity provider** Details]

**Menu Subject to Change Without Notice**

DECEMBER 2019
Bay Path High School

Cheeseburger or Hot Dog

Mozzarella Sticks
Baked Mozzarella Sticks w/
Marinara Sauce
Tossed Salad
Veggie Sticks w/Hummus
Fruit Variety

Seasoned Chicken Slices,
Lettuce, Tomato, Cheese, Salsa &
Sour Cream in a Whole Wheat Wrap
Baked Onion Rings
Fruit Variety

Shepherd’s Pie
Seasoned ground Beef
and Corn topped with
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
WW Dinner Roll
Fruit Variety

Chicken Pot Pie
Diced Chicken & Mixed Vegetables in a Creamy Gravy Topped
with a Flakey Biscuit
Tossed Salad
Fruit Variety

Grilled Cheese
Tomato Soup
Sweet Peas
Fruit Variety

Buffalo Chicken Dip
with Whole Grain Tortilla Chips
Veggie Sticks w/Ranch Dressing
Fruit Variety

Pancakes w/ Sausage

Cheeseburger

Turkey Bacon Melt

Beef Burger topped with Cheese
or a Hot Dog
on a Whole Wheat Bun
Mixed Vegetables
Fruit Variety

Nachos

Seasoned Ground Beef & Cheese
on a bed of Tortilla Chips
Served w/ assorted toppings
Black Bean and Corn Salad
Fruit Variety

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

Chicken Tacos

Beef Burger topped with Cheese
Tender slices of Turkey,
on Whole Wheat Bun
toasted with Bacon & Cheese
Veggie Sticks w/Dip
Green Beans
Fruit Variety
Fruit Variety

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

Brunch For Lunch

or Sausage, Egg & Cheese on a
Croissant
Home Fries
Strawberries

½
Day
Chicken Nuggets
w/ Buttered Noodles
Peas & Carrots
Fruit Variety

Chicken Alfredo
Chicken in a Creamy Alfredo
Sauce over a bed of pasta
Broccoli
WW Dinner Roll

Buffalo Chicken Tenders
w/Whole Wheat Dinner Roll
Mixed Vegetables
Fruit Variety

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

CHRISTMAS BREAK
NO SCHOOL

Fruit Variety

Daily Lunch Alternates: Salad Bar, Assorted Grinders, PBJ Sandwich, Fruit and
Yogurt Parfait, and Hummus with Vegetable Crudité & Pita
Tuesday & Friday: Assorted pizza

All meals are served with a choice of 8oz low fat

**Menu Subject to Change Without Notice**
**This institution is an equal opportunity provider**

DURKIN & SONS

Trucking Co.

Trash
Removal
Weekly
Pickups
Cleanouts

Professional Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at 508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news
ADVERTISING

Samantha’s

~ Reliable ~

Therapeutic Massage

www.durkintrucking.com

Spencer

Gift Certificates
Make great gifts!

508-885-4499

www.StonebridgePress.com

MASSAGE THERAPY

Available in store & online
jsima@stonebridgepress.news

samanthastherapeuticmassage.abmp.com
125 Main St., Spencer MA 01562 ~ (508)885-5200
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A holiday tradition returns to Spencer
Kevin Flanders Photos

SPENCER – Residents braved the cold last week to enjoy the return of a beloved tradition. After a lengthy hiatus, the tree lighting tradition was reinstated on Nov. 30.
The event included caroling from town officials, performances by David Prouty High School musicians, and appearances from State Rep. Donald Berthiaume and Sen.
Anne Gobi. Warm refreshments were served by volunteers, and the event culminated with the tree lighting on the newly created town green outside the Sugden Block
building. Officials are hoping for an even larger program next year.

The Rivett family, of Spencer, is eager to watch the tree lighting.

David Prouty High School students Mariannah Chase, left, and Felicity Kuszewski get ready
to perform.

David Prouty High School Principal Elizabeth York joins students at the tree lighting.

Guests enjoy hot beverages while waiting for the ceremony to begin.

Volunteers keep guests warm by serving up drinks and food.

Selectmen help warm spirits with a little caroling.

State Representative Donald Berthiaume and Senator Anne Gobi, right, stopped by to enjoy Guests are all bundled up on a cold night.
the festivities.

The tree is illuminated for the holiday season.

Town Administrator Thomas Gregory helps a youngster light the tree.
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Life is better when you are laughing
I love to laugh. Even more so, I love to
make others laugh. Last week I wrote of
my addiction to BPTS … Breaded Pork
Tenderloin Sandwiches. It was all, of
course, meant to be tongue-in-cheek.
I do love the sandwich, but addiction
may be an overstatement. The column
did create the largest Email response I
have ever received, and surprisingly, it
was all positive. I did worry after I submitted it for publication that some suffering from real addictions may think I
was making light of a very serious problem. Fortunately, those who responded all thought it was funny … until I
picked up my daughter, the Pastor, at
the airport and she said, “I was so worried and upset when I read the first half
of your column. I could not believe you
were confessing to the world you have
an addiction and didn’t bother telling
your family first!”
A friend, and fellow columnist wrote,
“I along with most of your readers were
on my knees praying for you, until I
realized your addiction was a sandwich!” The response has been surprising and huge. Thank you.
The biggest windfall of the column
has been all the pictures of BPTS and
suggestions of where I can find the best
locations to quench my appetite. Thank
you and trust me … I’ll try them all.

GREGOIRE

continued from page

1

knew right away that their
best options were already at
the department.
“The Board agreed that their
experience and professionalism would be critical to the
continuation of the great services of this department,” said
Select Board Chairman Shaun
Richard during the Nov. 4
meeting.

I think this verifies
Laughter is a natural pain
positively
the need to laugh in our
killer. Laughter produces
speaking
lives. Life is better when
endorphins, that serve as a
we laugh. The news of the
“happy brain chemical” that
By Gary W.
world doesn’t offer many
soothes stress, reduces anxiopportunities for humor.
ety and eases chronic pain.
Moore
Impeachment, corruption,
Laughter
strengthens
collusion, foreign interferyour heart. Believe it or not,
ence in our elections … it’s a
laughing is cardio in the
wall of negative information trampling same way that walking benefits your
over us daily. As I have said before, heart. So, you can walk or laugh. Better
never in my lifetime have I witnessed yet walk with a friend and laugh togethnor experience the vitriol coming out er!
of our nations’ capital. Politicians are
Laughing wards off disease. A
fighting for airtime to deposit their Harvard study revealed that the more
prewritten and rehearsed sound bites you laugh and approach life positively
rather than doing our business, the (like reading this column, I’ll strategibusiness of We the People. So, I think cally insert) the fewer chronic diseases
it is more important than ever that you will develop.
we smile and laugh more. Not because
Laughter tones your abs. Spending
what is happening isn’t important … it hours doing sit ups? Get off the floor
is … but because it is essential for our and laugh your way to an abdominal
mental health that we look up from the six-pack!
fray, take a breath and find reasons to
Laughing boosts immunity. Laughing
laugh.
activates your body’s T-cells (immune
system cells) that help you ward off
Laughter really is the very best med- germs, flues and illness.
icine.
Laughing decreases blood pressure.
The number of American’s on blood
According to research from Loma pressure medicines is at an all-time
Linda University, there are eight con- high. Don’t stop taking your prescripvincing health benefits of laughter. tion medicines but laugh more and you
Emily Lockhart, writing for “Active and your doctor may be positively surBeat,” lists the following eight benefits. prised at the result.

Throughout Gregoire’s time
in East Brookfield, he has
seen the addition of upgraded
radios, computers, and other
technologies. Looking ahead,
Gregoire and his staff are excited about the introduction of
new equipment and initiatives
in 2020. Town Meeting funds
enabled the department to
purchase a new mobile radar
speed sign, which will be posted throughout town to make
drivers aware of their speed.
The unit is expected to arrive

LOCAL SCHOOLS
continued from page

1

ested parties may call Kenzie Chin, the PSM chair,
at 781-338-3744 to request a telephone interview. If
an individual requires an accommodation such as
translation, the department will make the necessary
arrangements.
Within 60 business days after the onsite visit, the

in town this month.
Meanwhile, police continue
to get positive feedback from
residents on the radar speed
signs in the town center along
Route 9.
“Traffic control is always
a main priority. The flashing
signs have been very helpful to
reduce speed,” Gregoire said.
Department leaders are also
excited about the experience
brought by recent personnel
additions, including Officer
Paul Cowden, who will serve

Laughter banishes stress. Rough day
at home or at work? Laughter won’t
solve all your problems, but it is proven
that it reduces the anxiety produced by
living or working in a stressful environment.
Laughter helps those suffering
from depression. A 2011 study from
Oxford University shows how laughter
improves our overall outlook on life.
Long before Loma Linda, Harvard
and Oxford, my grandmother always
said, “Laughter is the best medicine,”
and it appears, even though she never
attended medical school, she was right.
I hope last weeks spook on my addiction made you laugh. I laughed for
hours writing it and laughed all week
at the responses.
Thank you for improving my health!
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker and author of three
books including the award-winning,
critically acclaimed, “Playing with the
Enemy.” Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at www.garywmoore.com.

in an investigative capacity.
Cowden will handle interrogations, assault investigations, breaking and entering
incidents, and several other
responsibilities.
“He brings a lot to the table
with his investigative experience,” Gregoire said.
The department also continues to place a priority on maximizing training opportunities
for personnel in several categories. Officers take part in annual active shooter training exer-

review chairperson will release a report containing
information about areas in which the district meets
or exceeds regulatory requirements, as well as areas
of improvement.
Last month, district officials were pleased to welcome Massachusetts Commissioner of Elementary
and Secondary Education Jeffrey Riley. He joined
Senator Anne Gobi for a tour of both the elementary
school and high school.

cises, including a drill at the
courthouse. Last year, officers
also joined in a railroad safety
exercise that included police
and fire officials from several
towns abutting the CSX mainline. The goal for all training
exercises is to ensure that officers are fully prepared for any
possible scenario they might
encounter, Gregoire said.
“Being a small department,
we all handle many types of services and situations. Training
is key,” Gregoire added.

After reviewing such initiatives as dual enrollment
courses and a math hallway, Riley praised district
leaders for being ahead of the curve. Now school officials look forward to the opportunity to demonstrate
their proficiency in special education and other services.
To learn more about the upcoming onsite review,
visit www.doe.mass.edu.

CHRISTMAS
DINNERS TO GO
FROM
HEARTHSTONE
MARKET
Enjoy Time With Your Family and Let Us Do The Cooking For You

Complete Dinners* $97.95 plus tax
Please call Hearthstone Market 508-347-7077
Feeds 8 to 10 people

ENTRÉE’S

(choice of one)
Thick Sliced Roast Turkey
Breast with seasoned bread
stuffing & gravy,
cranberry sauce
Sliced Baked Ham with
Pineapple sauce
Roast Stuffed Pork Loin with
cranberry- apple stuffing and
gravy
Chicken Pot Pie with cranberry
sauce
Baked Lobster Stuffed Haddock
Casserole (add $20.00)

~ AND ~

SIDES

(choice of one)
Fresh Mashed Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Oven Roasted Potatoes
Seasoned Sweet Potatoes
~ AND ~
SIDES (choice of one)
Fresh Butternut Squash
Broccoli & Cauliflower in
Butter Sauce,
Roasted Candied Carrots,
Seasoned Green Beans
Almondine, Buttered Corn

~ AND ~
DESERTS (choice of one)
Pumpkin Cream Pie
Mixed Fruit Pie
Chocolate Cream Pie
Pumpkin Pie
Pecan Pie
Lemon Meringue Pie
Apple Pie
* All dinners include:
12 Dinner Rolls & Butter and
Pint of Gravy

EXTRAS

Sliced Roast Turkey Breast with
stuffing and gravy 37.95 ~

Chicken Pot Pie 28.95
Baked Ham with
pineapple sauce 37.95 ~
Roast Stuffed Pork
with gravy 37.95
Baked Lobster Stuffed Haddock
Casserole 69.95
Mashed Potatoes-Oven
Roasted~Rice Pilaf~Seasoned
Sweet Potatoes 19.95 each
Green Bean~Butternut
Squash~Tiny Carrots~Broccoli
& Cauliflower~ Buttered Corn
19.95 each

Pumpkin Cream~Pumpkin
Mixed Fruit
Pecan~Apple
Lemon Meringue
Chocolate Cream 13.95
All Meals are put up cold ready for
your oven

All Dinners can be picked up on
Tuesday, December 24 f
rom 10:00 am. to 4:00 pm.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PRE-PAID
BEFORE PICK-UP
Please Place all orders no later than
Sunday. December 22, 12:00 noon
Thank You

We wish you a happy and safe holiday season!

Call or stop by for more details.

Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077 • Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Editorial

The spirit
of the
season
It’s official — the holiday season has
arrived with a bang, leaving us with
our first winter Nor’Easter of the year
under our belts.
Thanksgiving is the perfect segue into
Christmas and Hanukkah. It’s when all
of the fall decorations and the dilapidated pumpkins get tossed and the candy
canes, reds and greens come out. Black
Friday and Cyber Monday have passed,
and now it’s time to wait with anticipation until the big day arrives.
When we were younger, the holidays
were magical and fun for most of us,
with a minimal amount of stress and an
abundant amount of gifts to those fortunate enough to receive them. As we
get older and have families of our own,
holidays remain fun, as we pour that
magic into making our own children’s
holidays memorable.
However, there comes a time when
our children are grown, and the holidays can seem to be more of an obligation, a day to get through with gritted
teeth rather than one to savor and create lasting memories with. Not only
that, but we long for the days when we
had all of our family members alive,
when the holidays were the ‘good ol’
days.’ Moving forward, for some, can
actually be quite depressing. Hopefully,
that isn’t the case for many, but for
those who feel that sense of Grinchy
dread (or is it Grinch-esque?), we have
some tips that can help put the spark
back into your hot apple cider.
If you remember what it felt like to
have an amazing holiday, use those
memories to pass down the same magic
onto someone else. Even if it’s not a
child. Do something creative to make
someone’s holiday one they can remember, something they don’t expect. When
you take the time to essentially play
Santa Claus, the joy you get back is
tenfold.
As for relieving stress, don’t put too
many expectations onto yourself and
respect your own limits. You don’t have
to do everything, you can delegate. As
for shopping, you can find just about
anything online, even from local shops,
making gift buying easier. If shopping
isn’t your thing, hand out gift cards
with a handwritten letter.
Throughout the season, take in the
lights and remember to take in the holiday spirit of those around you. Go for
a walk in the snow and listen to how
quiet everything is. Begin and end each
day with something you find enjoyable.
We find that watching holiday movies,
eating sugar cookies and listening to
Christmas music really can be uplifting.
“A Christmas Carol,” while a bit creepy
at times, does put things into perspective. If you haven’t read the book in a
while or watched one of the myriad film
versions (the 1951 adaptation with the
incomparable Alastair Sim as Scrooge
is our personal favorite), there is no
better time than now.
The point of the holidays is to spend
time with our favorite people. While
we can’t go back in time and re-live the
days when trains circled our Christmas
trees we can live in the present and create new adventures with memories that
will put a smile on your face for years
to come.
“May you never be too grown up to
search the skies on Christmas Eve.”

A thank you to Bay Path
Golf Course
To the Editor:
Thank you for the 35-plus years of
hosting the Tour of The Brookfields
tournaments.
Still Hart’s Cafe, Toomey-Lovett,
Varney’s Garage, LaMothe Associates,
Gary Fuller Open, Walter Lee Memorial.
We will always have fond memories
playing at Bay Path.

Thanks,
Good luck!
The Tour of The Brookfields
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VIEWPOINT
Opinion and commentary from Spencer, Leicester and the Brookfields

Letters to the Editor
Absurd conclusion
To the Editor:
In the Nov. 29 edition of the New
Leader, we heard from one of our
area’s proud deplorables, Ms. Jennifer
Gaucher. She advocated for term limits and tried to make the point that
only Democrats are career politicians.
The original concept of our government was in fact for people to serve
and get out, it was intended to be public service. On the same note, political
parties weren’t part of the original
concept of government and that fell
apart in the first few years. The structure of our government, and any government for that matter, invariably
leads to parties. Politics is a team
sport and it is necessary to align with
other politicians with shared values
and goals or nothing gets done. As a
monolithic group, politicians can have
more power. It is like unionizing in a
way – a bunch of Representatives and
Senators running in different directions achieve nothing but a unionized
front, a party if you will, can support
each other towards common goals.
The first party system developed in
1792 between the Federalists and the
Democratic-Republicans and we have
had a (mostly) two party system ever
since. Every president besides George
Washington has been in a party. This
is clearly a feature, if accidental, of
our form of government.
Career politicians are another
unwitting feature. We want our best
and brightest running the country, so
there needs to be incentives to get into
it. The costs are high between the publicity, dragging your family through
the mud, etc. – so the payoff must also
be high. If it is good to be in elective
office, then surely you’ll want to run
again. If you represent your constituents well, then surely they’ll want you
there again…and there we have career
politicians.
I would argue that the Republican
party is a more cohesive and stronger
party than the Democratic party right
now. The Republicans have built an
iron-clad homogenous party, representing 44.8 percent of the electorate
in 2018 of mostly non-college educated
white people aligned with the ultrawealthy with their White Nationalist,
anti-elite, and anti-tax rhetoric. The
Democrats have an unwieldly “big
tent” of “everybody else” representing
53.4 percent of the electorate in 2018.
While the Democrats have more numbers, it is hard to get “everybody else”

all rowing in the same direction. We
have the educated professionals, academia, LGBTQ, union/workers. secular Americans, African Americans,
Hispanics, Jews, Arab, and Asians.
As a party the Republicans certainly
punch above their weight.
Ms. Gaucher tries to paint the
Democrats as the party of career politicians [making a living off the taxpayer]. The real reason her lengthy
list of Massachusetts Congressional
Delegation are Democrats is not
because they’re the corrupt ones, it is
because they represent Massachusetts.
Politics in America is highly polarized, and Massachusetts is one of the
most left leaning states in the country
– Spencer and the deplorables notwithstanding. The 11 politicians making up Massachusetts’ congressional
delegation represent Massachusetts’
values. That is the pattern. Ms.
Gaucher is welcome to run against
Jim McGovern in 2020 to prove me
wrong.
Since Democrats represent
Massachusetts’ values (highly educated population, lots of professionals, academia, etc.) surely the
Republicans must represent someone’s values. Alaska is the home
of the most senior member of the
House, a Republican, Don Young…
46 years on the public paycheck! In
fact, the four most senior members
of the House of Representatives are
all REPUBLICANS! Three of the
four most senior U.S. Senators are
Republicans representing 32-38 years
on the public paycheck!
What about locally? Republican
Massachusetts Rep. Peter Durant has
been on the public paycheck for eight
years! Republican Donnie Berthiaume
for four years!
The concept of term limits and
career politicians is a valid discussion
to have, but it is not partisan. Both
parties and all politicians are equally
guilty. Ms. Gaucher tried to erroneously paint a picture of Democrats
sucking off public resources by the
pattern that our entire delegation is
blue. The more accurate conclusion
is that in the context of national politics, Massachusetts’ values unquestionably align with the Democrats,
deplorable pockets not withstanding.

Fred Bagg
Spencer  

Har-Yarok’s criticisms are groundless
To the Editor:
Upon reading Omar Har-Yarok’s
[letter to the editor] dated Nov. 22 in
which he labels Mr. John McRae’s
letter dated Nov. 8 as an “incredibly
racist diatribe” against the former
First Lady Michelle Obama, I point
out that by implication Har-Yarok has
labeled Mr. McRae a racist, so I reread
the article which McRae originally
posted to see if there was a hint of racist statements. What I found was that
although there were many criticisms
of Michelle and a hint of the same for
the former President, Mr. Obama, and
his policies, I found it absent of any
racist language.
Har-York seems to have engaged
the common leftist technique of, if one
disagrees or even dares to criticize the
left and its dogma, then it’s obvious,
you must be a racist.
McRae’s letter points out the sad fact
that after having spent eight years at
the very pinnacle of power and influence, the only thing the Obamas managed to accomplish was create chaos

in the Health industry and confusion
in which bathrooms to use.
I could go on and on. To spare the
readers and myself, I resist the urge
to digress any further into the matter.
However, I cannot resist Har-York’s
seeming admiration of the recent
attempt to re-introduce rattlesnakes
to the Quabbin and possibly its environs. He appears to find it admirable, as these endangered venomous
snakes are or were indigenous to this
state. With that ridiculous rationale,
why stop with our slithering friends.
Perhaps we should reintroduce the
Wolf back into the local area, within
of course the confines of public lands.
Some areas worthy of the Wolf might
be, Howe State Park, Spencer State
Forest or better still, the local School
yards where our children can learn
and experience (however short lived)
the marvels of nature.

Why do
you invest?
Financial For
many
Focus
people, here’s
the answer:
JEFF
“I
invest
BURDICK
because
I
want to enjoy
a comfortable
retirement.” And that’s certainly a
great reason, because all of us should
regularly put money away for when
we’re retired. But you can also benefit
by investing in your family and your
community.
Let’s start with your family members, particularly the younger ones.
How can you invest in their future?
One of the best ways is to help send
them to college. A college degree is
still a pretty good investment: The
average lifetime earnings of a college
graduate are nearly $1 million higher
than those of someone with a high
school degree, according to a study by
the U.S. Census Bureau.
To help your children or grandchildren pay for any college, university,
vocational school or other postsecondary education, you may want to
open a 529 savings plan. With this
account, withdrawals are federally tax
free, as long as the money is used for
qualified higher education expenses,
including those from trade and vocational schools. (However, if you withdraw some of the earnings on your
account, and you don’t use the money
for qualified expenses, it will be taxable and can also incur a 10 percent
federal tax penalty.) Plus, you retain
control of the funds until it’s time for
them to be used for school, so if your
original beneficiary chooses not to
pursue some type of higher education,
you can name a different eligible beneficiary.
Another way to invest in your family is to help your adult children avoid
feeling obligated to provide financial
assistance to you. For example, if you
ever required some type of long-term
care, such as an extended stay in a
nursing home, could you afford it?
The average cost for a private room in
a nursing home is more than $100,000
per year, according to a study by
Genworth, an insurance company.
And Medicare typically pays very few
of these expenses. So, to avoid burdening your adult children – while also
preserving your own financial independence – you may want to consider
some type of long-term care insurance. A financial advisor can help
you determine what coverage may be
appropriate.

Moving beyond your family, you
may want to invest in the social fabric
of your community by contributing to
local charitable, civic, educational or
cultural groups. Of course, now that
we’re in the holiday season, it’s the perfect time for such gifts. Furthermore,
your gift will be more appreciated
than in years past because one of the
chief incentives for charitable giving
– a tax deduction – was lost for many
people due to tax law changes, which
raised the standard deduction so significantly that far fewer people chose
to itemize deductions. However, you
Rick Belton might still be able to gain some tax
Spencer benefits from your charitable gifts.
To name one possibility, you could
donate financial assets, such as stocks
that have risen in value, freeing you
of potential capital gains taxes. In any
case, contact your tax advisor if you’re
he is not easily intimidated, he is considering sizable charitable gifts.
knowledgeable in business, he is a
Saving for your retirement will
negotiator, he loves this country, he
wants to make America strong again, always be important. But don’t forhe has done more for this country get about investing in your family
with taxes and jobs, this country is and your community – because these
more independent and military stron- investments can provide satisfying
ger than it has been in years, and last returns.
but not least, he was elected by God
through the people to clean up this
This article was written by Edward
country, its government, and Trump Jones for use by your local Edward
is inviting God back into this country, Jones Financial Advisor. Please conwanting to make us a God honoring tact Jeff Burdick, your local Edward
Country again.
Jones Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347This is my conviction. This is my 1420 or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com
best advice to you why we should
re-elect President Donald Trump.
Edward Jones, its employees and
God bless America! financial advisors cannot provide tax
Roland Blais or legal advice. You should consult
Brookfield your attorney or qualified tax advisor
regarding your situation.

Responding in support of President Trump
To the Editor:
Hello, Ms. Rizzo. My name was
mentioned in your letter to Mr. John
McRae, so I am taking the opportunity
to reply again to your question, reason
to vote for Trump?
I could give you several reasons to
re-elect president Trump; however,
I would be wasting time and energy. You would only find fault and
contradict whatever I would share
with you. However, I will try again!
The best reason and answer as to
why vote for president Trump: God
appointed Donald Trump. God can
appoint whomever He chooses, God
can do as He pleases, God is the creator of this world, Country, Universe.
[Jeremiah 29: 11] [Romans 8: 28, & 13:
1-7] [Ephesians 1: 11] You should take
the time to read those scriptures.
God appointed Donald Trump
because Trump is a God fearing man,

Invest in your
family and
community
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Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

Shop Local

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!
GIVE THE GIFT
THAT LASTS!

Community Connection

Since 1989

furniture & gift barn

Located in a renovated hay barn, offering
a creative approach to furniture, gifts &
country style accessories for over 25 years.
Thursday-Saturday 10-5; Sunday 12-5
105 N. Main St. West Brookfield
508-867-9400

Visit us at browsethebrookfields.com

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop
300 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone,
Carrara Marble, Tile, Glass & Mosaic Backsplash

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat & 9-4

Mens Clothing & Shoes. The BRANDS You Want
at Unbeatable EVERYDAY PRICES...

10 OFF

$

1205 Main St.
Leicester
508-892-9276

208 West Main St.
W. Brookfield
508-867-9567
570 Summer St.
Barre
978-355-4333

267 Webster St.
Worcester
New
on
508-798-3111
Locati

Open 7 Days a Week • We Deliver
serving Beer & wine in
Leicester & west BrookfieLd

DECEMBER SPECIALS
Ham & Cheese
Grinder
Sm. 8” $4.49
Lg. 12” $5.49

Chicken
Pizza*

Sm. $4.99
Lg. $7.99

EARLY BIRD
LUNCH SPECIAL
11am-4pm
Every Day
Sm. Cheese Pizza

BIG & TALLS
SCOUTING
DISTRIBUTER

FREE Alterations

NAT FALK

Since 1936

Men’s Clothing store

64 Main St., Ware • 413-967-6721
Mon & Tues 10-5:30; Wed 10-6; Thurs & Fri 9-7;
Sat 9-4; Sun Nov. 26 - Dec. 17 12-5

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane
PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

$2.99+tax
No coupon needed

*Make it Buffalo, BBQ or Sweet & Sour
for only $1.00 more.

Cannot be combined with other specials or coupons.
See our Full Menu Pages R12 & R13,2019 Guide

www.northeastpizza.com

• Monday price 12/2/19 was

2.45 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!

WITH PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE AND COUPON
SOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY - EXPIRES 12/24/19

Carhartt, Levis, Haggar,
Rockport, Carolina,
Van Heusen, Izod, Dockers,
Florsheim Shoes & More!

508-248-9797

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

MORSE TREE FARM
AT THE LUMBER YARD

Cut your own or choose
from our large selection of
fresh-cut Christmas Trees,
Blue Spruce,
Black Hills Spruce,
Balsam Fir,
Fraser Fir, Concolor Fir
and
Grand Fir.

994 North Woodstock Rd. (Rte 169 South)
Southbridge • 508-764.3231 • www.morse-lumber.com

In season starting November 29th
7 Days a Week from 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

NatFalkMensClothing.com

The Morse Family Christmas Tree Farm
has been a local tradition bringing happiness
and joy to families for over 60 years!

Neighbors

H

Ware your
Shop Small Business Saturday
Ware, Main Street Stroll
December 7 • 11am-3pm

Crystals & Gemstones, Antiques, Gifts, Cards,
Jewelry, Essential Oils, Soap, Health Products,
Have you heard about our Talks?
85 Main Street, Ware, MA.
Store: 1 – 413 – 858 - 5172
TalkoftheTownWareMA.com
For our current hours and events:
facebook.com/TalkoftheTownWareMA/

We have Therapy Offices above our store:
Empathic Consulting, Psychic Readings,
Clinical Hypnotherapy, Psychotherapy,
Holy Fire Reiki Sessions & Classes
Text Only: 1 – 774 – 452 – 2784
KeithChouinard.com

Autumn Hours:
Tues. & Wed. 10 – 6 Thurs. 10 – 7
Fri. 10 – 6 Sat. 10 – 7 Sun. 10 – 5

85 Main Street, Ware, MA
413-858-5172
TalkofTheTownWareMA.com

Creative Workshops
Paint Workshops
Exclusive retailer of
Group Classes
Private Lessons
Commission Refinishing
Unique Holiday Gifts

Follow us on:

47 Main Street, Ware MA 01082
413.306.0947
Lostandfoundmercantile.com

& Body
Piercing

y

UNIQUE GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Unique Holiday Gifts
Antiques • Shabby Chic • Crystals & Gemstones
Essential Oils • Incense • Health Products
Art • Gifts • Cards • Books • Designer Soap
Psychic Readings • Classes • Circles • Talks & More

N

eedle Therap

Welcome to your new addiction
Nttattooandpiercing@gmail.com

1-413-277-0451
49 Main St., (Rt. 9) Ware, MA

For All Your Jewelry Needs

Happy Holidays to All!
25% Off All In-Stock Jewelry
Till 12/24/19 with mention of this ad.

95 Main Street, Ware, MA 01082
413.277.0364 dioguardijewelers.com
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Letters to the Editor
Missing the point on abortion
To the Editor:
In the Nov. 29 issue of the Spencer
New Leader, James Foyle attempted to
clarify his point of view on abortion as
a Catholic and responded to my letter
of Nov. 15. In Mr. Foyle’s own words,
he is taking issue with a few of my
points. I, and I hope objective readers,
noticed that he conveniently ignored
or sidestepped most of my points.
   To start, the reason I was motivated to write my piece is that our
local conservatives, who are normally
unconditionally defensive of Trump,
the administration, and Republicans
generally, have been silent as the
drumbeat of impeachment has intensified, yet they have been writing about
abortion instead. Abortion has been
used by Republicans as a “wedge”
issue to distract Christian voters for
decades away from real issues and
bait them into voting against their
own self-interests and even against
most of their beliefs and values. It is
almost as if Republicans don’t actually
want to overturn Roe v. Wade because
they need the wedge issue to rally the
troops at every election. Whenever
the political storm clouds gather, they
bring up abortion to derail substantive
conversation. We witnessed this very
phenomena in the Spencer New Leader
over the last few months.
Whether you think Roe v. Wade is a
good ruling or not is bedsides the point.
The issue is deflection.
“Conception within a human is not
human…” “What could the cell be if
not human…” “Taken on human qualities…” Cells on my skin that fall off

while I sleep are “human cells.” Cells
that were in my appendix before its
removal were certainly “human cells.”
This point is meaningless gobbledygook. My appendix can’t survive on its
own, no more than a six-week-old fetus
can survive on its own. Fetal tissue, if
left to grow in perfect conditions, can
become a human eventually, but it
isn’t a human. If removed, fetal tissue
is nothing, not an independent entity.
Drawing parallels from abortion
to the Holocaust is outrageous, abhorrent, and deeply offensive to Jewish
Americans such as myself. It indicates an utter lack of understanding
of history and the realities gestation.
The Holocaust was about genocidal hate – the attempt to exterminate
entire groups of people. There are a
multitude of reasons women choose
abortion: many are already mothers
unable to care for another child, some
pregnancies threaten the health of the
mother, fetal anomalies will only lead
to suffering of all parties, or the woman
is simply unwilling or unable to raise
a child. None of these reasons has to
do with one group/race exterminating
another. All of these reasons supporting and enhance the wellbeing of the
whole community. Anybody who compares abortion to the Holocaust should
be ashamed of themselves!
The issue at hand is what defines
a person. The six million murdered
Jews all had names, families, possessions, personalities, hopes, dreams,
and memories. People are independent entities that can survive without
the help of any specific person. Even

“That ‘bad’ woman, Somalia, and me
To the Editor:
During respected Ambassador
Yovanovitch’s impeachment testimony, President Trump tweeted
“Everywhere Marie Yovanovitch
went turned out bad. She started out
in Somalia and how did that go?” His
assaults continue.
Earlier, talking to Ukraine’s
President, Trump called her a “bad
woman” and threatened “some things”
would happen. (Such talk makes Russia
happy.) Soon thereafter, she received
orders to immediately leave Ukraine.
Is this how our President should
treat a patriotic 33 year public servant?
Having worked in Somalia before,
during, and after Yovanovitch, I offer
a first-hand disagreement with the
President’s claim she, a junior officer,
had some responsibility for Somalia’s
collapse.
I first worked in Somalia in late 1985,
months before Yovanovitch arrived.
Two related memories stand out;
-On arrival, I changed $100 into local
shillings. Not counting, the dealer
instead measured six inches of local
currency.
Observation 1. When the value of a
local currency gets measured in inches, you can assume the cash economy
nears collapse.
-After briefings in the capital
Mogadishu, I flew to the project site
in and around Somalia’s second city,
Hargesia. Apart from fieldwork, local
Somali staff warned me to never leave
the otherwise empty guest house-it
being too dangerous. The fieldwork
involved visiting rural areas. Most
mornings we crossed government
check points a few miles from the city
and spent the days in contested or rebel
areas.
Observation 2. When a country’s second city it is too dangerous to venture
outdoors and the military’s control
extends only few miles, the government
faces serious threats to its existence.
Later (1988-1990), for the United
Nations (UN), I partly worked in
Somalia. She and I probably crossed
paths in the capital, Mogadishu. I
had much greater freedom of movement, both there and during rural day
trips-overnights being too dangerous.
Gradually, the government lost control
of all but the capital and my work
ended. In 1990, Mogadishu fell, the dictator fled, the fighting between War
Lords increased. Somalia had become a
“failed state.”
I assume Yanovitch left Somalia
before the end of 1990. If not, with others, she experienced evacuation from
embassy grounds to a Navy ship.
Observation 3. As a government collapses, no organizations, or junior officers much influences the outcome.
(On a wrenching personal note, our
team of Somali professional experienced execution, torture, insanity, and
the lucky one USA refugee status –
which wouldn’t happen now.)

During a 1993 “quiet” period, I
returned to Somalia with a small UN
team. Our task: to determine what
rehabilitation could begin. Land travel
and Mogadishu presented dangers, so
we daily flew to possible locations.
However, violence re-flared in
Mogadishu where the United States
provided famine relief. This combination resulted in the “Black Hawk
Down” tragedy and American withdrawal. (See the movie or better read
the book they’re all too accurate).
Observations 3 & 4. When governance collapses, it becomes hard to
revive and easy to worsen–see the rise
of Al Shabab. Likewise, collapse affects
American interests elsewhere-see
Kenya and Rwanda.
.
During the late 1980’s, she and I
shared Mogadishu with at least one
other important person, though she
probably hadn’t reached school age.
With her mother’s death, her father —
a teacher trainer — raised her. When
local violence increased, they re-located to Mogadishu. When the government
fell, they fled the country, for Kenya’s
desert Dadaab refugee camp-population 200,000. After four difficult years,
she and family received USA refugee
status-again not possible now.
Her father wanted to participate
in our democracy. Not understanding English, he had his now teenage
daughter attend and translate meetings. Later she earned a college degree,
and became an educator. However
due to those meetings, politics called.
Climbing rung by rung, she reached
Congress just 25 years after arriving in
America.
Her name, Ilhan Omar.
Recently, she asked a judge for compassion and rehabilitation for a man
with illegal guns who threatened to
kill her.
Like us, Omar makes mistakes.
However, ask yourself, if she was
your child would you be embarrassed
or proud? Also how would you feel
if your daughter (and three others of
color) endured brutal criticism from
our President (and media) telling her
“to go back to where she belongs?”
Observation 5. Such White House
behavior hurts our country
A final example of females meriting
praise, but receiving disrespect.
First Ladies deserve our respect,
both for the position they held and for
the voluntary service they provide. As
First Lady, Michelle Obama meet and
exceeded required and additional standards. Much admired, she has every
right to voice her opinion.
The recent racist News Leader letter
concerning Ms. Obama falls beneath
contempt.
This letter omits this indication of
continuing service and patriotism;
“maybe if I show up every day as a
human, a good human, that will pick
away at….discrimination.”

Kevin Kane
Spencer

a newborn can be raised by its father,
other family member, or stranger. A
six week fetus has no name and is simply a parasite on its mother and can’t
survive outside her body not unlike an
appendix. Are funerals held when a
woman has a miscarriage? Is there a
police investigation into potential foul
play when a woman has a miscarriage?
Does the medical examiner perform an
autopsy? When a woman has a miscarriage are the human cells buried and
given a headstone or are they literally
flushed? The answers to these questions are obvious because fetuses are
not people.  
Mr. Foyle did not address the popular belief among pro-lifers to allow
abortion in the cases of rape and incest.
I’m curious, is the Catholic position
that fetuses are people, murdering people is wrong, but if the circumstances
of conception are not the fault of the
woman then you allow “murder?” If
that’s the case can we murder 12 year
olds that are the product of rape or
incest? It sounds more like forced
childbirth is a punishment that you
want to sentence to sluts but not to
women you view as victims.
                Concerning biblical evidence,
Mr. Foyle conveniently didn’t address
it any way. The scripture seems clear:
a fetus is property and not a person.
                The way Mr. Foyle describes
the Catholic Church seems a little
paradoxical. He states that Catholics
believe that the Pope is infallible, then
goes on to say the Pope makes mistakes… I’m sorry, but that is contradictory.   Are you saying that the
hundreds of millions of Catholics who
use birth control and seek abortions
are mortal sinners or are you saying
that the Pope is wrong about that? A
2011 study showed that 98 percent of
American Catholic women used birth
control at some point in their lives.
Are they all going to hell? Ninety-eight
percent of your women!? I’m afraid the
corporate structure and concept of the
Catholic Church is built on a house of
cards if the Pope can be both infallible
and subject to making mistakes and
almost all of your adherents ignore the
Pope when it’s inconvenient.
                Mixing religion with

government is a 3rd world concept.
Take a look around the world, note the
“good” counties and the “bad” countries. Good countries have secular governments that allow the free private
exercise of religion. Bad countries
have theocracies, religiously motivated public policy, and highly religious
populations. The USA is abnormally
religious for a developed country, an
outlier in fact.
                The fight for reproductive rights is a moral one for me at
least. If America turns into a theocratic Christian doctrine regime and my
daughter were to need an abortion we
could go to Canada, Europe, Australia,
Russia, China, etc. – we just have to
avoid the overly Christian or Muslim
countries (not the similarity…). This
is about standing up for what is right,
standing up for people without the
resources to circumvent the theocrats,
standing up to the 3rd world theocrats
among us, and what is best for society
at large.
                Back on topic… You are free
to live your life however you please,
you are free to believe anything you
please, worship however you please,
and you are free to operate within
your family structure however you
please. Under current law you are free
to shame your accidentally pregnant
daughter however you feel appropriate
to avoid an abortion. This is unlikely
to happen in my family due to our evidence based approach (long term birth
control).
                We can “agree to disagree”
on morals, and the difference between
right and wrong. We cannot “agree to
disagree” on your desire to use the long
arm of government to impose Catholic
or Christian-at-large morals on the
entire population.
Thank you for saying a prayer for
me, and I wish the best to you and
your family. All I ask is that you vote
for your own self-interests, and trying
to impose your morals on my family
doesn’t qualify.

Esther Cohen
West Brookfield  

Does anybody think he didn’t do it?
To the Editor:
Hello…Anybody there?  Where’s
the “witch hunt” chorus?  Silence…  I
assume silence from these Trump towns
means that you know your President
committed criminal impeachable acts
and you can’t even muster a defense.  I
assume silence means that you know
that your President committed criminal impeachable offenses yet you still
like what he stands for so you aren’t
willing to switch sides and stand up for
the constitution and our very form of
government.  He is the undemocratic
strongman you always wanted.
   It has been a good couple of weeks
for Washington insiders, people who
have been trained by the government
to do things a certain way. There’s
a right way and a wrong way. Most
of the people trained by the foreign
service (under many presidents going
back to Reagan) understood quickly
that Trump’s actions were wrong. This
was unethical. I don’t think that it ever
occurred to Donald Trump or Rudy
Giuliani that wielding the power of the
United States in an official capacity to
extort a smear campaign against a political adversary was wrong or unethical.
It is still wrong, still unethical, still
illegal, and still impeachable. We don’t
even have to go to “high crimes and
misdemeanors”. Bribery is specifically addressed in the constitution and I
interpret that to mean taking bribes as
well as using public funds as bribes for
personal gain.
Gordon
Sondland,
the
U.S.
Ambassador to the European Union
testified that everyone was in the loop,
everyone knew. One of the (now abandoned) defense of Trump was he was
just an old man rambling on the phone,
too inarticulate and unsophisticated to
set up a proper quid pro quo. It’s now
clear that everybody knew, it was clear,
some reacted with shock and horror,
and others carried it out as part of the
deal of working under Donald Trump.
The case has moved from “beyond a
reasonable doubt” to “slam dunk.”
It wasn’t just Trump. In the loop
was Secretary of State Pompeo, John
Bolton, Mike Pence. Bolton resigned,
but Pompeo and Pence should resign
immediately or be facing impeachment
themselves. What’s been confirmed is
the fear that Donald Trump exercises
over Republicans. He strikes fear into
the hearts of Republicans at all levels
– they fear a Trump fueled primary
challenge more than any Democrat. It
is the party of Trump.
After the public hearings, the case is
legally stronger however it isn’t politically stronger. The nation is show-

ing support for impeachment steady
at 50/50 even as the percentage of
Americans who say what Trump did
with Ukraine was wrong and unethical
goes up. Everybody knows he’s guilty.
Somehow though, most Americans
don’t think it’s important enough to
impeach and remove him from office.
If you ask the average American if
he abused his power? Yes. Extorted
a foreign country to interfere in our
election? Yes. Bribed a foreign leader?
Yes. Used his power as President with
control of taxpayer funds specifically to target a political opponent in a
smear campaign? Yes. Ask the average
American if he should be removed from
office over all the things we agree he
did? No.
                The Republicans call it a
show trial and that the Democrats have
been out to get Trump since day one…
Trump was never fit for office but this
impeachment is specifically about
this Ukraine scandal which is entirely
contained in 2019. Trump painted the
Democrats into a corner where not
acting was an action in itself that the
U.S. House would have to answer for, to
voters and to history. If this is modus
operandi for an American president to
extort another country which is dependent on us for aid to dig and create dirt
on a political opponent how is anybody
supposed to run against the power of
incumbency? Anyone in power that
says this is acceptable will have a lot to
answer for.   
                Impeachment is deeply unpopular in swing states. The argument is
that it has to be done to uphold the standards of our country and no president
has done anything nearly this bad without getting impeached. It isn’t a political winner yet we are now at the point
where history will be the judge. Trump
supporters even seem to acknowledge,
“yes he did it, he shouldn’t have done
it, but I still like him.” Trump supporters don’t see impeachment about high
crimes and misdemeanors, they seem
to see it as part of a multi-decade political and cultural battle in this country.
                Trumpers of Spencer,
Leicester, and the Brookfields – I’m
waiting. Please defend Trump or at
least explain to all of us why you see it
that he should stay in the Oval Office
despite what he’s done. The greatest
and most deplorable statement will be
silence next week to be following by
Trump votes in 2020.

David Rosenberg
Spencer
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Letters to the Editor
Thanksgiving of Triumphalism
To the Editor:
Another year, another Thanksgiving,
another notch on the bedpost of forced
colonization, and another batch of
lies about America’s past. Right on
schedule, the conservatives pivot from
blaming the legacy of slavery, second
class citizenship, and scapegoating on
the descendants of the victims (which
only perpetuates the problem) to hand
wringing over ingratitude of America’s
left leaning majority. We sure are
ungrateful for all the awesomeness
bestowed on the rest of us from the
white Christians who would prefer to
cleanse America of its non-Christian
and non-white population.
In
contemporary
America,
Thanksgiving is a universal holiday.
I too had never heard of a family who
did not celebrate, and in that way, it
became my favorite holiday. It was
not about thanking “God(s).” It was
not about saluting a flag. It was not
about citizenship which was enjoyed
by some but not all. It was about families coming together from far and wide
because the country was shut down for
half a week, having a feast, and being
thankful for what we had. We had
our health, family, security, and material success. My family had this in
the United States but this story could
just as easily been told for Canada or
Australia, both of which are more welcoming and offer better opportunities
at the moment.
Thanksgiving is the greatest holiday
on the American calendar because of
how universal and wholesome it has
become. Christmas is a religious holiday (which isn’t my or many other families’ tradition) hijacked by materialistic commercialism. Does the conservative love of holidays, or “Holy Days,”
extend to Eid Al-Fitr, Yom Kippur, or
Diwali? Does the baby Jesus mascot
of Christmas make the conservatives
embrace the materialism they profess
to hate?
Long ago, the children were considered our future. Now that young people break so hard from their parents
in their way of thinking, I guess we

are “skulls full of mush.” Secular…
Guilty as charged. Materialist and
money-is-my-god? OK, Boomer… (or
OK, Silent…) Take a look in the mirror. King Donald I is an opulent billionaire, and in the last 20 years, the
older generation of Americans has
pushed two major tax cuts of which
the vast majority of the benefits went
to the extremely wealthy. You complain about the cost of living in the
productive areas of the country while
you complain about the hollowing out
of jobs from the rust belt regions where
nobody can earn a living, but at least
the taxes are low so that the local
barons can consolidate more wealth.
The conservatives want lower taxes
(regardless of whether they even earn
enough to pay taxes) and they want to
deny healthcare and education to people born with less privilege, relegating
them to a permanent underclass. Tell
me, who is materialistic?
My generation, my worldview, and I
may all be secular and wear the badge
proudly. You boomers and Silents
– are you Christian? As an outsider
looking in who was never a Christian
it seems to me that the legend of Christ
is liberal. Blessed are the poor, blessed are the meek, love thy neighbor as
thyself, etc. I’m secular, but you aren’t
Christian.
The promise of America is a melting
pot of different nationalities and religious liberty enshrined in a separation
of Church and State. The Pilgrims fled
the Church of England and although
deeply religious, felt that their congregations should be independent from
central government. I know the old
white Christians think that means the
government not endorsing a specific
flavor of Christianity but guess what
– this country is full of non-Christians
who demand our government represent us all. Religious hymns in public schools were common decades ago
but always un-American, were never
appropriate, thankfully they are in the
dustbin of history. How did these
hymns improve the education of children? It didn’t. What damage was

done? It raised a generation of bigots.
John McRae asserts that Christian
hymns of the past in public schools
make it so children were “educated,” whereas the removal of religion
from public schools today qualified as
“indoctrinated?” I believe Mr. McRae
has the terms reversed.
History may be written by the victors, but all parties have an equal claim
to write the truth.
The Mayflower brought the Pilgrims
to North America from Plymouth,
England to what we now call Plymouth,
Mass. in 1620, where they established a
colony. In 1621, they celebrated a successful harvest with a three day gathering that was attended by members of
the Wampanoag tribe. It was over 200
years later, in the 1830s, that this was
referred to as the first Thanksgiving,
and wasn’t addressed by the President
until 1863.  
Back to the real story of
Thanksgiving…
Whitewashing
history. It’s the time of year when
Americans remember a gritty story of
conquest and dispossession from the
native peoples of this continent by decorating in warm fall colors and having
a feast. This is when we gather our
extended families from far and wide
to celebrate the violent invasion of our
homeland and solemnly remember the
peoples for whom this land originally belonged that are no longer here
due to genocide. The Europeans who
gathered for the first Thanksgiving
would more accurately be described
as “illegal aliens,” “gentrifiers,” or
“elites.” This Thanksgiving at my family’s gathering we raise a glass to the
triumph of Western European over
indigenous peoples.
While most Americans, especially
older ones, grew up with imagery of
European settlers being active seafaring people cooperating with the backward and passive land-bound natives
this isn’t exactly true. Natives and
newcomers clashed over coastal access
and maritime resources such as shell
beads and whale oil.  
The Newcomers prized the Native’s

geographic knowledge. The information that these natives had about the
coastline was so precious that the colonists actually kidnapped nearly 50
natives from the region between 1600
and 1620, taught their slaves English
so that they could serve as interpreters, and used these newly enslaved
men to help navigate the ships. One of
the most extraordinary captives was
a Wampanoag man named Epenow
who was taken to London but convinced his captors to take him back to
Martha’s Vineyard with stories of gold
only to escape as soon as the anchor
was dropped.
It isn’t as though the native population accepted these foreign interlopers with open arms. Many wars
were fought between the native peoples fighting for their homeland and
the foreign invaders including King
Phillip’s War, which included a major
battle in the Brookfields.
If we want to take Thanksgiving
away from a generalized giving of
thanks and tie deeper political meaning to it, perhaps children should perform plays at school where one group
in European clothes disembarks a boat
with guns, takes territory at the barrel
of the gun, and kidnaps and enslaves
some of the natives. Thanksgiving
could be thought of as a day of mourning, to remember the genocide and
conquest of the Native Americans.
Perhaps it should be a National Day of
Atonement.  
But alas, the Europeans triumphed,
the Amerindians are mostly wiped
out, and here we are. I suppose I
should give thanks that my family and
I are marginally tolerated by the local
European descended Christians and
not thrown in internment camps or
worse. Perhaps I should teach my
children some Christian hymns and
prayers in the name of social cohesion
before we anger the conservatives.

Omar Har-Yarok
East Brookfield
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Leicester continues historic season
with Battle of Breezy Bend victory
Wolverines top David Prouty, 33-0, to move to 12-0; State Final up next

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Leicester players bring the hardware back to their teammates following the Wolverines’ 33-0
victory versus David Prouty in the annual Battle of Breezy Bend Thanksgiving Day game.
BY DEAN P. ST. LAURENT
SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

SPENCER — Eyeing their trip to
Gillette Stadium for the Division 7 State
Super Bowl on Dec. 7 against Abington
High (9 a.m. kickoff), Leicester High’s
main objective was to remain healthy.
But remaining undefeated at 12-0 was
also on their checklist heading into
the 50th annual Battle of Breezy Bend
against David Prouty Regional on
Thanksgiving Day.
In the opening minutes on top of
the hill at Eugene R. Hurley Memorial
Field, Leicester didn’t waste any time
showing why they were undefeated
and Gillette bound. After receiving the
opening kickoff, the Wolverines started their drive from their own 49-yard
line. On the first play from scrimmage
senior quarterback Dan Mero took a

keeper 51 yards to pay dirt. Leicester
led 7-0 seconds into the game and ultimately prevailed, 33-0.
After forcing David Prouty to punt
following a three-and-out on their first
drive of the game, Leicester regained
possession and scored in just two plays.
Mero connected with Luke Clay for a
30-yard pass down the sideline, followed
by a 10-yard scamper by Stephen Olsen
untouched into the end zone.
The Wolverines left no doubt on
remaining undefeated going into
Gillette.
“We have never had a 12-win season, which is pretty exciting,” Leicester
head coach Tim Griffiths explained.
“The biggest thing today was that we
are healthy. We knew we were a little
better than them, things went our way
early on, but a lot of kids got to play.

Place Motors is proud to sponsor

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Hi! Our names are
Estrella and Militza
and our nicknames are
Mimi and Star.
Militza and Estrella are sisters of Caucasian and Hispanic descent who hope
to be adopted together! Militza is outgoing, warm, and friendly. Her favorite activities include swimming, dancing, and
singing. She loves to pretend that she is
on stage and singing in front of a crowd.
Militza has a strong bond with her sister
and is very protective of her.
Estrella and Militza
Militza’s younger sister, Estrella, is a
Ages 9 and 10
quiet and reserved girl who craves adult
attention and nurturance. She does well
academically and enjoys going to school. Estrella loves animals, and, like
her older sister, enjoys swimming and singing.
Legally freed for adoption, Militza and Estrella are looking for a family that
can provide them with love, nurturance, guidance, and structure. Militza
and Estrella’s social worker is open to considering two-parent families of
any constellation, with or without other children. A family should also be
open to maintaining contact with the girls’ birth mother and an adult sibling.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so,
to help connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a
good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-964-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent place to call HOME.”

The Battle of Breezy Bend trophy will stay in Leicester after the Wolverines defeated David
Prouty.

They [David Prouty] played very hard,
[head coach Pat Rossi] is a little undermanned, but he does a good job with
what he has, 20-25 kids. We are happy
and now we get to focus on the prize.
Injury was the biggest concern, but we
weren’t going to play the younger kids
to keep the starters healthy, because
being undefeated is important, too.”
Leicester’s win was its eighth straight
on Thanksgiving, and its third straight
shutout.
“Prouty is always a good team,” Mero
stated. “Sometimes they’re down, but
they always give a good fight. Overall,
I am not mad about being taken out in
the second half, I gave it to my brother;
we know we need to stay healthy, but
it is a good feeling knowing I am 4-0
against them [Prouty].”
Mero ended with 89 yards rushing
on three carries and connected on
two of his four pass attempts for 46
yards, including a 26-yard strike to
Jack O’Neill on an inside wide receiver
screen. The senior took home the annual MVP trophy with his three-touchdown performance.
Bryce Gosselin also added 54 yards
and a touchdown on five carries. Senior
Christian Miranda took home the
defensive MVP trophy with a standout
performance from his linebacker spot.
Despite losing to a very talented
Leicester team, David Prouty showed
some promise throughout the game.

They had a few explosive plays and
a made a couple defensive stands to
stop a talented Leicester offense. The
Panthers (3-8) showed some promise
for years to come with the young core
group of guys they fielded.
Prouty only had four seniors and
one in particular went out with a
bang, earning offensive MVP. Stephen
Gustafson toted the ball 13 times for 61
yards, including David Prouty’s most
explosive play that went for 24 yards.
Gustafson also recovered a fumble on
defense.
“We fought, [but] they played a clean
game and we didn’t,” David Prouty
head coach Pat Rossi expressed. “They
have a ton of seniors and are going to
the state finals for a reason. We are predominately sophomores and we showed
it at times. There were times where we
moved the ball up and down and then
stalled. Times where we made defensive stops and stalled. We showed our
age. I am happy with our kids’ effort in
the second half, they fought hard. They
know where they can get to next year.”
Rossi also added: “We have made
tremendous strides the whole year. We
started seven sophomores and three
juniors, and they got progressively better throughout the year. Our month of
November was pretty good, we scored
a lot of points and played pretty well
defensively.”

David Prouty’s Stephen Gustafson earned the Offensive MVP trophy for the Panthers after his
performance versus Leicester on Thanksgiving Day.

Stephen Olsen of Leicester plows through the line to gain some yardage on the ground.
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SPORTS
Thanksgiving Day rubber match goes
to Rams, 37-14, over Tantasqua

Jason Bleau photos

Tantasqua’s Casey Robidoux holds onto the ball and dodges Shepherd Hill
defender George Karamanakis.
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY — For the Shepherd
Hill Regional and Tantasqua
Regional upperclassmen, this
year’s Thanksgiving Day varsity football game — played at
Carmignani Field — was the
ultimate rubber match. The
Warriors won back in 2017
for their first holiday victory
in nine years, 32-15, while the
Rams took last year’s contest,
35-34.
In 2019 it was the home
team that earned the victory
as Shepherd Hill dominated
Tantasqua to earn a 37-14 victory in the 46th annual affair.
With the win the Rams padded
their Thanksgiving Day record
to 37-8-1 over the Warriors.
Shepherd Hill head coach
Ryan Dugan said the windy
weather played into his team’s
playing style but noted that
the Rams came prepared even

without Mother Nature’s help
as they expected Tantasqua to
be a worthy opponent.
“It was a huge win. Tantasqua
is a really good team. They
were divisional champions.
They have great players. After
we got beat by St. John’s in the
playoffs we knew we came to
work the next Monday knowing that we had to play well and
get better and be prepared,” he
said. “It was just hard work,
getting better and developing.
We got better as players, better
as coaches and the kids came
here today fired up knowing
we needed a strong effort to
win.”
The Hill finished 8-3 on the
year with the Thanksgiving
win. Dugan credited his seniors
with helping maintain a strong
offense throughout the game
and setting a standard for the
underclassmen to follow in the
years to come.

Tantasqua’s Owen Stanton signals for a first down following a productive
run.

“This group of seniors set
a great foundation for this
program. They did a fantastic
job and we had a lot of young
players step up today. We’ve
got some good underclassmen
coming up. A lot of credit goes
to the senior group. They’ve
been through a lot and in their
last game together they came
out, they played hard and they
got the job done,” said Dugan.
Tantasqua finished 8-4 on the
season after being eliminated
from the state semifinals the
week before the Thanksgiving
matchup. Head coach Jon
Hargis said it was a good, successful season and they plan to
build off that momentum into
2020.
“The kids fought hard to the
end. I have to give it up to my
seniors who have been with
me the past three years. It’s not
the way they wanted to go out,
but they battled. It was a great
season,” Hargis said. “We’re
going to work hard on the offseason to continue to build on
our success this year.”
At the end of the day the
difference was converting
on offense as Shepherd Hill
scored points on all but two
possessions, one in which they
turned the ball over on downs
and the game’s final possession where they took a knee
to end the game. The Rams
found their success carrying
the ball. Junior Mike Raymond
had a game-high 119 yards on
10 carries with one touchdown,
while senior James Labarge
earned 83 yards on six carries,
including two touchdowns.
Sophomore Zack Christenson
earned a touchdown run, while
quarterback Ethan Quinn also
earned a running touchdown
in the first half. The Warriors
only managed two touchdowns
and found it difficult to get
anything going on offense for
much of the game despite scoring the first points of the day
on their opening possession.
Freshman quarterback Dante
Reno hit junior Tyler Hall with
a TD pass, and Senior Liam
Gore scored a rushing touchdown for the Warriors.
With the final game of the
season in the books, it was the
end of an era for both teams as
numerous seniors bid farewell
to the gridiron one last time
as high schoolers. Gore said
it was a bittersweet game but,
looking back on 2019, he has no
regrets.
“You don’t like to go out this
way, but we had a great season.
We made it far in the playoffs
and accomplished more than
we thought we would at the
beginning of the year. I can’t
complain at all. I think the

Quarterback Dante Reno of Tantasqua looks downfield before attempting
a pass.

underclassmen are going to do
well. They know exactly how
they’re supposed to play,” said
Gore.
One of those underclassmen,
Reno, admitted that it’s going
to be hard to see the seniors
depart, but he and the rest of
the underclassmen are looking
forward to building on the success the Warriors had this past
season.
“This year’s success is all
seniors. They took us far. Next
year we just have to keep going
and work hard on the offseason,” Reno said. “We just have
to win. That’s a big thing. No
matter how we get it done we
have to get it done. It’s cool to
play in this game and I look forward to the next three years.”
For Shepherd Hill, the big
win capped off an emotional day for the senior players.
Running back Nate Cooper
said helping his team win his

Thanksgiving Day loss to Ware hampers
Quaboag football’s first winning season
in program history
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

WARE — The Quaboag Regional varsity football team finished the season
with a winning record for the first time
in school history, but an 8-0 loss to Ware
High on Thanksgiving Day was a bitter
way to end the year.
The Cougars finished its 2019 schedule 6-5, defeating Palmer, Pathfinder,
Abby Kelley Foster, David Prouty,
Southbridge and Ayer-Shirley. Quaboag
has competed in football at the varsity
level for 11 seasons.
“We had a good season,” said Quaboag
head coach Dave Shepherd, the only
head coach the team has had in the
history of the program. “We were in
each and every game all year. It was a
much-improved year, one we can build
on next year. Things have definitely
been getting better over the last four
years. We’ve been more competitive
and had a few more wins.
“I think for the next handful of years
we should be on the winning end of
games,” Shepherd continued. “A lot of
the players we have now are guys I
coached in youth football. We’re starting to see some of the rewards from
those kids who we’ve already coached.
They know the system; they know
what’s going on X’s- and O’s-wise. I
think we should continue for the next

few years to be competitive.”
The Indians (9-2) broke a scoreless
tie with four minutes left in the third
quarter. It was a scoring drive by
Ware that Quaboag helped keep going,
the Cougars being called for a pair of
15-yard unsportsmanlike conduct penalties during the Indians’ march to the
end zone.
Quaboag, however, had two chances
to tie the game in the fourth quarter.
The Cougars drove to the Ware 2-yard
line with about five minutes left, but a
false start penalty backed Quabaog up
to the 7-yard line and on the next play
the Cougars attempted a jump pass that
was intercepted.
The Quaboag defense forced Ware
into a three-and-out on the ensuing possession and the Cougars regained the
ball with about 2-1/2 minutes remaining in the game, at the Indians’ 35-yard
line.
Quaboag took the ball and drove
down to the Ware 5-yard line, where on
first-and-goal, it fumbled the ball away,
ending any hope of a dramatic comeback. The Cougars also drove inside the
Indians’ 5-yard line in the second quarter but were unable to capitalize on that
scoring opportunity as well.
“Key mistakes in the red zone hurt
us,” Shepherd said. “We had three possessions in the red zone, and we came up
empty. It was a very competitive game;

both teams played hard, both teams
played well. I think we outgained them
in the game. We ran the ball well; we
rushed for more than 200 yards in the
game.”
Junior Matt Griffing led the Cougars’
rushing attack, gaining 103 yards on
20 carries. Griffing finished the season with a total of 1,062 yards gained.
Sophomore quarterback Derrick
Shepherd, coach Shepherd’s son, finished the season with 968 passing
yards.
“Derrick went into the game needing
about 100 yards to finish the year with
1,000 passing yards and he threw for
about 50 yards,” coach Shepherd said.
“It was a little tough to throw the ball;
it was really windy. It wasn’t a good
throwing game.”
Four players — Tom Snow, Jordan
Floria, Brendan Gillette and Kyle
Weller — played their final game for
Quabaog against Ware. All four will
graduate in June.
“We have a lot coming back including Matt Griffing, who rushed for 1,000
yards, and freshman Brendan Burke,
who had a very good year,” coach
Shepherd said. “My son will be back at
quarterback as well and we have a couple wide receivers coming back also.
All of our skill position players will be
back, which is nice.”

final game as a Ram was a
proud and sad moment.
“It’s impressive. We’ve all
been together since eighth
grade and it’s going to be sad
seeing everyone leave,” Cooper
said. “This means a lot to me
because it is our last game
together. We’ll remember this
game for a long time.”
Another Shepherd Hill
senior, Anthony Oriente, took
home the Offensive MVP honor
and said he was full of pride to
take the field with his team one
final time.
“We had an awesome day
on offense and scored a lot of
points. It was awesome running behind the big guys again.
I’m glad we won but I can’t
believe it’s over,” Oriente said.
Tantasqua
sophomore
Aiden Filler was awarded the
Defensive MVP honor at the
conclusion of the game.

Liam Gore of Tantasqua pushes forward
toward the end zone.

ATHLETE
WEEK
of
the

Dan Mero
The Leicester High senior quarterback accumulated 135 yards —
89 rushing, 46 passing — and three
total touchdowns to earn game
MVP honors in the Wolverines’
33-0 victory versus David Prouty
Regional in the 50th annual Battle
of Breezy Bend on Thanksgiving
Day.

Athlete of the Week is sponsored by:

SPENCER

764 Main Street
(Rte. 67) Warren, MA

413.436.7721
www.spencerchrysler.com
new • used • sales • service
Mon-Thurs 8:00-8:00 • Fri. 8:00-6:00 • Sat: 9:00-4:00
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SPORTS
Pirates rush past Bay Path in annual
Battle for Buffums

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

Bay Path’s Keagan Spring runs down the field after eluding a potential tackler.

Bay Path’s Tyler Gillespie breaks away from the grasp of Oxford’s Sam Wing as he rushes
into the end zone for a touchdown.
BY KEN POWERS

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — Oxford High junior
Sam Wing rushed for 188 yards and
three touchdowns to lead the Pirates
to their third straight win in the Battle
for Buffums Thanksgiving Day game,
defeating Bay Path Regional, 26-14, at
George L. Fowler Memorial Field on
Thursday, Nov. 28.
Oxford (4-7), which trailed 8-0 early
in the first quarter thanks to a 30-yard
run by Bay Path’s Tyler Gillespie and
a conversion run by Justin Orrell,
scored 26 consecutive points to put the
game away.
The Pirates tied the game, 8-8, late
in the first quarter on a 42-yard touchdown run by Wing, who also ran in the
two-point conversion. Wing’s touchdown run came on the second play of
the ensuing possession.
In the second quarter Wing gave
Oxford the lead, 14-8, with a 6-yard
scoring scamper. Ben Wing, Sam’s
younger brother, added the conversion run to push the Pirates lead to
16-8, which was the score at halftime.
Oxford went ahead, 18-8 on a safety
in the third quarter, Nick Geragonis
tackling a Bay Path runner in the end
zone. On the ensuing drive following
the free kick Sam Wing scored his —
and Oxford’s — third touchdown of
the game on a 15-yard run. Ben Wing
again added the conversion run to
extend the Oxford lead to 26-8 late in
the third quarter.
Bay Path (2-9) scored the final touchdown of the game on a 37-yard run by
quarterback Michael Keeler late in the
fourth quarter.
“We played well; it was a good day. It’s
always nice to win on Thanksgiving.
It’s a good way to finish the season,”
Oxford head coach Jeff Clarkson said.
“The field conditions were tough, it
was very muddy out there, but Sam
ran well and the offensive line did a
great job opening holes for him.”
Geragonis, a senior, received the
Outstanding Player of the Game Award

for his work at left tackle on offense
and nose tackle on defense. Fellow
senior Alex Green was named the
Pirates’ Outstanding Offensive Player
of the Game while another senior,
defensive back Michael DeLaCruz,
was named Oxford’s Outstanding
Defensive Player of the Game.
“Nick played fantastic; he really killed it,” Clarkson said about
Geragonis’ performance. “Our offensive and defensive lines played great.”
Oxford’s offensive line — senior
Jacob Sund-Lussier (RT), junior Dylan
Sadd (RG), senior Teegue Olsen (C),
Green (LG), and Geragonis — played
so well in fact it got the attention of
Bay Path head coach Matt Fall.
“They gashed us pretty good up the
middle a few times,” Fall said. “No.
77 [Green] was their offensive player
of the game and it was well deserved.
Any time they needed a first down
or needed some big yardage they ran
right behind him.
“Their line is strong and powerful
and they’re very precise with their
steps,” Fall continued. “If you have a
defensive player that’s over penetrating or over pursuing their offensive
linemen have no problem catching
up to them and getting them squared
away. That allows their running backs
to get to the holes they need to get to.”
Despite the disappointment that
comes with a sub-.500 year, Clarkson
was upbeat when he spoke of the season.
“We had a good finish; I think we
learned a lot this year. But, my expectations going into preseason was that
we were going to be better,” Clarkson
said. “I spoke after the game and
praised the seniors and told the younger guys on both teams that they had
a tough year, but I hope they learned
something and I hope they use what
they learned next season.”
Fall said he was pleased with the fact
that his team got better as the season
went along.
“I know a 2-9 record is not anything

Bay Path’s Nomar Torres and Brian Lavoie combine to bring down Oxford ball carrier Sam
Wing.

to write home about, but the last four
or five games the kids really came
together and that solidified the team
a little bit,” Fall said. “That was nice
to see.
“When you have a losing record
it’s pretty easy to lose players and we
didn’t lose a single player throughout
the season,” Fall added. “Every kid
stuck it out and hung in there. That’s
the big thing we can take away from
the season. At the end of the day that’s
kind of a life lesson for them and kids
have told me that the life lessons they
take away from football are just as
important as the winning seasons.”
Orrell received the Outstanding
Player of the Game Award for Bay
Path while Brian Lavoie received the
Minutemen’s Outstanding Defensive
Player of the Game and Noah Vazquez
received the Outstanding Offensive
Player of the Game Award.
Anthony Catino of Bay Path punts the ball
out of his team’s defensive side of the field.

Sports Brief
Ski or snowboard at
Wachusett Mountain

Quarterback Michael Keeler of Bay Path has the time to complete a pass down the field.

Are you interested in having a lot
of fun while also helping to make the
winter fly by? Any students in grade 3
and up, parents or teachers from any
of the surrounding towns and states
can ski or snowboard eight consecutive Saturday nights at Wachusett
Mountain for just $158 through the
Southbridge Ski Club. You drive to
Wachusett Mountain on your own.
The eight-week program begins on
Saturday, Jan. 4 and ends Saturday,
Feb. 22. Ski or snowboard rentals
as well as lessons are also available
at a very reasonable cost. You may
also be able to ski or snowboard for
free through your health insurance
coverage. Also, anyone (students or
non-students) can purchase Gold,
Silver and Bronze Season Passes at a
lower discounted price through our
Club. For more information, please
contact Dick Lisi at (508) 410-1332 or
at lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
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construction & carpentry,
foundation and chimney
repair, new roofs, and
stonewalls!

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

PAINTING

Plastering

Scott Bernard’s Glenn LeBlanc

PRECISION
PAINTERS
Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979
Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

774.452.0321

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

ROOFING

Roofing

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

GUARANTEED

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Free Estimates

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

508-949-0035

www.mjwhvac.com

WASTE REMOVAL

BERKOWIT
M
TO ~Est. 1980~ Z

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

CHIMNEYS

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Licensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

TRUCKING INC.

Electrician

Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

ELECTRICIAN

Handyman

Home Improvement

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

No Job
Too Small

Home Improvement

Home Improvement

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Independently
owned & operated

Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

Pest Control

PLUMBING

ACCURATE
PEST
CONTROL
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

JOHN DALY

413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325
• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

BONETTI’S

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

Spencer, MA
1.774.230.9606

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

Plumbing

Water heaters, Faucets,
Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816

Stonebridge Press
& Villager Newspape

Ask for
David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning

• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

508-757-8078

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

I NC
.

per gallon

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 12/31/19. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

M.J. Williams Heating & AC, INC.
Serving the community since 1988
High Quality work at an affordable price

Email: Gilescontractingllc@yahoo.com

AN’S TRUC
BRI MENT K

PROPANE

(125 gal min)

MA: 508-450-3913

Snow & Ice Control

OIL

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

Custom Homes • Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

www.allconstructionneeds.com

IP
EQU

Oil & Propane

We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com
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Hunting forges a special
bond between mother and son
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
The start of the Mass. shotgun deer season was different
from many of the past season
openers. Rain, snow, wind, and
downright nasty conditions
kept many hunters out of the
woods for Monday & Tuesday,
but then the action picked
up on Wednesday, as hunters took advantage of some real
good tracking conditions in
the freshly fallen snow. It is
normal for deer to hunker
down during snow storms, but
when the weather breaks, they
start to feed again, and in this
case, bucks were still looking
to breed does.
It sure is going to be a long
winter for residents in New
England this year, with numerous meteorologist predicting a
very active weather pattern
this winter, and It will come
with a lot of snow. By the time
March & April get here, we will
sure be ready for spring, if the
predictions are right.    
Although shotgun season for
deer opened this past Monday,
hunters are reminded that

bows and black powder guns
are also allowed. Numerous
deer hunters that I know
use their black powder guns
during the shotgun deer season. They like the challenge of
having only one shot, and they
also like the accuracy of the
new rifled barrels.  They are
extremely accurate right out of
the box, but they should always
be checked for accuracy prior
to hunting.
Back in the day, the 56 caliber smoothbore guns required
hunters to use a ball, patch &
gun powder to load them. The
loading of the new rifled barrel guns makes using the
weapon a lot more enjoyable,
and more accurate, which has
hunters harvesting more deer,
and less deer wasted because of
a bad shot.
This past week, I had the
pleasure of meeting 14 year old
Thomas Stinchfield and his
mom Jenifer at Jerry’s archery
pro shop In Milford. Tom was
getting some new arrows made
up for his future hunting expeditions in the valley. Tom had
already harvested two deer this
season with his compound bow,
one being a nice doe during the
Mass. youth hunt.  The second
was a nice buck.  His mom
Jen had accompanied young
Thomas on both hunts, sitting
in a ground blind.   
“I got to admit, I never could
picture myself accompany-

ing my son on deer hunts,” she
stated, “but now I get as excited
as my son.”      
This week’s picture shows
Tom and his Mom at the
archery pro shop last week.
The family belongs to the
Blackstone Valley Beagle club
in Douglas, and has a long
record of hunting.  They also
eat all of the venison they harvest, and rarely purchase meat
from the market. Venison is
sure a lot better eating than
market beef, and it is better
for you.
On Jan. 18, 2020, the
Whitinsville Fish & Game
Club will hold their annual “Founders Day” prime rib
dinner at the club grounds in
Douglas. The dinner is always
a sellout , so be sure to get your
dinner tickets early. You can
call the club at 1-508-476- 7204
to reserve your tickets, or you
can purchase them at the club
on White court in Douglas on
weekends. Do not miss this
great dinner and fun night at
the Whitinsville Fish & Game
Club.   
Shopping for a Christmas
gift for that special hunter or
fisherman in the family can
be easy. Buying a gift card to
his favorite shopping store is
the right thing to do. It takes
the frustration out of returning
unwanted merchandise.      
Take A Kid Fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!

Selecting and caring for your Christmas tree
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS

The holiday tree is the
center of many family
celebrations. Ornaments
collected over the years
decorate the boughs
while brightly wrapped
gifts are carefully placed
underneath.
But the hunt for the
perfect tree can be an
important part of the tradition. Many try to find
the right size and shape
for the space allotted, a
fragrance the whole family prefers and good needle
retention for long lasting
beauty. Load the family
into the car or walk to the
corner Christmas tree lot
and let the hunt begin.
Size and shape are
important. Your tree
needs to fit but finding a
fresh tree to last through
the holidays is equally
important. Here are a
few tips to help you find

Melinda Myers Photo

Proper selection and care of your Christmas tree will ensure
that it lasts throughout the holiday season.

the right tree and keep it
looking its best throughout the holidays.
Buy local. You’ll support local Christmas
tree growers and reduce
the risk of spreading
unwanted pests into your
landscape when purchasing locally grown trees.
Your local University
Extension Service and
Department of Natural
Resources will provide
updates on any threats.
Select the right variety. Family tradition
may dictate your tree
choice. Many prefer the
fragrance of balsam fir
and the needle retention
of other firs like Fraser,
white, Grand and Noble.
Though not a true fir,
Douglas fir needles have
a wonderful aroma when
crushed.
White pines
lack the fragrance that
many prefer. Its pliable
branches only support
lightweight ornaments,
but the soft needles have
less bite than the popular Scots or Scotch pine.
This evergreen has stiff
branches that support
heavier ornaments and

its needles hold even
when dry.
Check for freshness. A
fresh tree will last
throughout the holidays.
Run your hand along the
stem. The needles should
be pliable, yet firmly
attached to the branch.
Avoid trees with lots of
moss, lichens, vines, broken branches and other
signs of poor care.
The right fit. Look
closely at the overall
shape and size of the tree.
Stand the tree upright to
make sure it will fit in
the allotted space. Check
the trunk. It should be
straight and the base
small enough to fit in
your tree stand.
Make a fresh cut.
Remove at least an inch
from the base of the
trunk before setting it
in the stand. Straight or
diagonal cuts work equally well. A diagonal or
V-shaped cut may make
it difficult to properly
support the tree in the
stand.
Proper watering is key.
Fill the stand with water
and check it often. Fresh

trees can absorb as much
as 2 quarts of water in the
first 24 hours.  Keeping
your tree stand filled
with water is the best
way to keep your tree
looking its best throughout the season.
Once your tree is in
place you can add lights
and decorations. Then
be sure to take time
throughout the busy holiday season to sit down,
relax with your favorite winter beverage and
enjoy the beauty of your
Christmas tree.
Melinda Myers has
written numerous books,
including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD
seriesand the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV &
radio program. Myers is
a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and
her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.

Antique and auction news
My antique and
auction news column from a month
ago focused on recent
finds of antiques and
other treasures. I’ll
share antique auction news in this column.

buying the first issue of comic books
and magazines.” It changed hands
a few times before going to auction,
where it sold for $1.26 million.

Antiques,

A rare painting
of Mozart sold well
ollectibles above estimate at
a recent auction.
states Reuters
reports
that it was paintWAYNE TUISKULA ed by Italian painter
Giambettino
Cignaroli in 1770. It
depicts Mozart as a teenager, wearing
a white wig and red coat and playing
the harpsicord. There is musical score
visible on the side of the frame. It is
only known from the painting, and is
believed to have been written by Mozart
himself. The painting was estimated
for between 800,000 to 1.2 million Euros
but brought 4 million Euros ($4.4 million U.S.).

C
&E

Some valuable pieces of Hollywood
memorabilia will go on the auction
block on Dec. 16. A jacket worn by
William Shatner when he played

Captain Kirk in “Wrath of Khan” will
be one of the items being auctioned. It
has a pre-auction estimate of $80,000 to
$100,000. The cape worn by Christopher
Reeve in the 1978 “Superman” movie
will also be going to auction this month
according to the New York Post. It was
one of six capes made for the movie.
It is estimated to sell for $100,000 to
$200,000. A smoking pipe from “Lord of
the Rings: The Fellowship of the Ring”
will also be auctioned. It was used by
Sir Ian Holm when he played the hobbit
Bilbo Baggins. It also has a $100,000 to
$200,000 estimate.
The New York Times reported that
the bat Babe Ruth used to hit his 500th
home run is being auctioned this month.

Ruth had gifted it in the 1940’s to Jim
Rice who was the mayor of Suffern, N.Y.
After the mayor and his wife passed
away, the bat was handed down to the
couple’s only son, Terry. He was afraid
to display the valuable bat, or even to let
anyone know he owned it. It is conservatively estimated to sell for at least $1
million. The bat that Ruth used to hit
his first home run sold for $1.26 million
in 2004.
A near mint copy of the first Marvel
comic book from 1939 recently sold at
auction. It was in fantastic condition,
grading a 9.4 out of 10. Fox News reported that it was originally purchased by a
mail carrier at a Uniontown, Pa. newsstand in 1939 “who made a practice of

Space photography is being offered in
an auction ending this week. The New
York Post reported that UFO images are
featured in some of the photographs.
One of the lots has an image used in the
“I Want to Believe” poster featured in
the first three seasons of “The X-Files.”
That image is included in an auction lot
of “seven vintage chromogenic prints.”
The pre-auction estimate for that lot is
$6,000 to $9,000, which may be a little
pricey but isn’t completely out of this
world.
We are still accepting quality consignments for our Jan. 30 live auction
in Worcester. Other events are also
being scheduled. Please see www.centralmassauctions.com for details on the
January auction and other events.
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
Sales and Appraisal Services www.centralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111),
info@centralmassauctions.com
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Tips to Drive Safely in Snow
Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
Hot on the heels of a
Nor’easter, it’s time once
again to review some winter
driving tips to keep safe while
navigating icy, snowy roadways. When the wintry weather finds you slip sliding away
this season, keep in mind these
common sense strategies to up
your odds of a safe trip.
And remember readers, send
in your best wintertime hints you could win dinner for two at
the Publick House!
***
Accelerate slowly to reduce
wheel spin. If starting from a
standstill on slick snow or ice,
start in second gear so the vehicle is less likely to spin the
tires. The automatic transmissions on some vehicles have a
winter mode that automatically starts in a higher gear.
***
Reduce your speed and drive
smoothly. In slippery condi-

tions, tires lose their grip more
easily, affecting all aspects of
your driving: braking, turning,
and accelerating. The key is
to drive as smoothly as possible, avoiding sudden actions or
rapid movements of any kind.
Drive as if you have a bowl of
water in your lap and don›t
want to spill any.
***
Don’t lock your wheels when
braking. Locked wheels can
make the vehicle slide or skid.
If you have a vehicle without
an antilock braking system
(ABS), you may need to gently
apply the brakes repeatedly to
avoid having them lock up the
wheels.
***
Perform one action at a time
when accelerating, braking,
and turning. Asking a vehicle
to do two things at once--such
as braking and turning, or
accelerating and turning--can
reduce your control. When taking a turn, for instance, slowly apply the brakes while the
vehicle is going straight. When
it’s at the right speed to take
the turn, let up on the brakes
and smoothly turn the steering
wheel. After you’re through the
turn, slowly depress the accelerator to regain your speed.
***

From the Archives: This
ten year old tip from Robert
P. Beauregard of North Oxford
bears repeating each winter.  Thanks to him for pointing
us in the right direction when
it comes to steering clear of
skids. His tip is worth remembering:
“What’s the best advice when
a front wheel drive automobile
(and that includes almost all
cars on the road) goes into a
skid? Most people would say
to cut the front wheels in the
direction of the skid and gently apply brakes. That’s fine if
you have a rear wheel drive
vehicle. But with a front wheel
drive, you steer away from the
direction of the skid by accelerating the vehicle, since the
drive wheels are up front. And
there’s no reason to tap on the
brakes. This way, you’ll come
out of the skid.”
***
Did you know tires are
your most important weapon
against slipping and sliding?
Take into account these top tire
tips:
Cold temperatures decrease
the air pressure in tires, which
adds to the rolling resistance
caused by snow and slush.
So be sure to check tire pressure regularly, especially after

there has been a sharp drop in
temperature.
***
When buying allweather or
snow tires have them installed
on all four wheels. This provides even traction all the way
around and gives you top notch
steering and stopping.
Can’t replace all four? If
you can only afford two snow
tires, some tire experts suggest
you get them mounted in the
rear. Here’s why: If your front
tires skid, you can still maintain some control over the car
by steering those wheels. But
if your rear tires lose contact
with the road, it’s much harder
to control where the car goes.
For that reason, the tires with
the greatest amount of traction
are supposed to go on the back
***
Make sure you have enough
tread on your tires. The drive
tires must provide traction to
push your vehicle over wet
pavement and through snow.
The steering tires must have
traction to steer the vehicle.
Experts say you should have at
least one eighth inch of tread to
plow through snow effectively.
Note: The driving advice
above was culled from various
sources including State Farm

Insurance Agency, Consumer
Reports, and Michelin Tires.
**
Win Dinner for Two at the
Publick House
Your tips can win you a great
dinner for two at the historic Publick House Historic Inn
in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into
a random drawing. One winner per month will win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renown restaurant,
located on Route 131 across
the town common in historic Sturbridge.  Because I’m in
the business of dispensing tips,
not inventing them (although I
can take credit for some), I’m
counting on you readers out
there to share your best helpful
hints!
Do you have a helpful hint
or handy tip that has worked
for you?  Do you have a question regarding household or
garden matters?  If so, why
not share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press newspapers?  Send questions and/or
hints to: Take the Hint!, C/o
the Southbridge Evening News,
PO Box 90; Southbridge, MA
01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered into a
drawing for dinner for two at
the historic Publick House Inn.

Letters to the Editor
Yet another challenge to Yarok
To the Editor:
“Will no one rid me of these meddlesome beasts?!” That (stealing from
an exasperated Henry II regarding the
Archbishop of Canterbury, Thomas
Becket in 1170) was my reaction to
the re-emergence of the fabled Faux
Five after a merciful hiatus of four —
count ‘em, four — consecutive weeks
with nary a word from the charter
members of the C.P.S.L.B (Communist
Party of Spencer, Leicester, and the
Brookfields): Rosenberg, Cohen,
Miller, Freddy Bagg, and the estimable
Har-Yarok, the biggest fraud of them
all. And, not only that, I was also freed
from having to wade through the insufferable condescension of O.M.E. (that
would be Old Man Emerson) himself.
Four straight weeks of peace of mind
with time to plan how I could make
some more money to contribute to the
re-election of the greatest president,
certainly, of my life time, Donald J.
Trump. I was so enjoying myself.
But, still, I had to wonder: where
did Emerson and all the commies go?
Queer. Veddy, veddy queer. They all
appeared at about the same time a
year or two ago and monopolized the
editorial page week after week, and
now they’re all gone? All at once? Even
Emerson? Did whoever it is that writes
their spurious letters die? Get arrested
for treason? What has happened?
Maybe they put their money where
their big radical mouths are, and
increased their carbon footprint by
jetting down to Caracas to help out the
spluttering “revolucion.” Maybe they
went to help distribute toilet paper
to the campesinos. Oh, wait, that’s
right…there is no toilet paper to hand
out in the socialist paradise. Speaking
of “hands”....Well, they could parcel
out food, that would be a help. No, that
couldn’t happen as there is no food
to be had in a country with a twelvemonth growing season. That’s why
a third of the population has fled to
Colombia, just to find something, anything, to eat. Such a glorious system
the Faux Five told us for two years was
just what they wanted to see imposed
on us here in suffering, oppressed
America, where at least there is food
to eat and the means to take care of the
aftermath of such activity.
But, it is to be lamented, they’rrrrrrre baaaaaack [sic]. Ready, once again,
to insult, mock, jeer, lie, distort, twist,
impugn, vilify, and all the other things
liberals, like the composer of these fake
letters, do so well.
As regular readers of these pages will
recall, I--and others--long ago concluded these people do not exist, and are
simply the product of one person whose
life is so full of bitterness and barely
subdued rage, that his one source of
satisfaction is to compose letters promulgating his far-left opinions and,

at the same time, leveling hate-filled,
ugly, and very personal attacks at any
other letter-writers whose expressed
opinions offend his radical sensibilities. Lacking the personal courage to
sign his own name to these tiresome
diatribes, he created these fictitious
characters who sign off on the letters
while the real author hides behind a
wall of anonymity, afraid, I’m sure, he
might one day suffer the misfortune of
being confronted by one of the targets
of his ire.
Remember, if you will, despite being
repeatedly challenged, not one of these
clowns has ever been able to produce
the slightest bit of evidence to authenticate their existence. No public records
of any sort from the towns in which
they claim to reside backs their claims.
Zero, zilch, nada, none. No neighbor,
no friend, no relative, no mailman,
no oil delivery man, no police officer,
no colleague, no college classmate, no
anyone has ever stepped up, presented
their own bona fides, and affirmed in
a credible way their existence. Even if
you are a liberal, if you don’t find this
singularly odd and suspicious, then my
question is, what’s wrong with you?
What is your major malfunction?
I normally do not read their rantings; if I want my Marxism for the
day, I’ll take it straight up by reading
the New York Times, or as much of
it as I can stomach. But, I was told I
had better read the comments made
last week by the most pathetic of them
all, “Hard Rock”, I mean, Har-Yarok,
whose remarks made against me were
especially defamatory, or, if you’re of a
legalistic bent, libelous.
Among other things, this total coward--the guy who writes Har-Yarok’s
letters--called me a racist, a white
supremacist, and other incendiary
names all because I had written unflattering things about Michelle Obama
and other black liberals (including
her husband) who think they represent black America and deserve to be
shielded from criticism.
So, I need to address the mythical
Yarok: I don’t see in my copy of the
First Amendment where it says I have
freedom of speech except if I want to
say something negative against members of a protected class. Here’s the
simple truth: Now at the sunset of
my life, I have to be honest and finally admit, I don’t like liberals no matter
in what form they take. I don’t like:
liberal Jews; liberal Catholics; liberal
Protestants; liberal Hispanics; Iiberal
homosexuals; liberal media types;
liberal Hollyweird types; liberal academics; and (stand by, Yarok) liberal
blacks. Period. If I never for the rest
of my life had to hear from or about
them--any of them--it would be just as
well with me. They are grim, humorless people (unless ridiculing people
without the resources to respond) who

are ruled by their hatreds of anything
normal and good; who can never admit
they might be wrong about anything;
and who judge everyone else by the
level of “education” they may have
attained, or the political power they
may possess. Character and integrity
mean nothing to these people; neither
does basic honesty. They devote what
is left of their worthless existences to
hating and reviling the very country
and its people who gave these wretches the opportunities they have had
to enjoy their lives thanks to the efforts
of better men than themselves.
On the other hand, if any of the
members of the groups mentioned
above lead lives of dignity and honor,
and are grateful for the opportunity
their country has given them to do so, I
say, good for you, I consider you brothers and sisters no matter your race,
religion, ethnicity or class.
This fake Yarok pogue publicly
accuses me of things which, in this
superheated political climate of contemporary America, could cause some
nut to engage in deranged personal
attacks against me, my property, my
physical safety--if not my very life--and,
certainly, my good name in the community. I cannot let this pass.
All Yarok leaves me with is my one
and only way to fight back since--hidden as he is--there is no way for me to
find his address and drive to his house
to confront him directly (which is what
I would prefer to do), I must once again
give up more hours of my precious and
dwindling time to give him yet another
t opportunity to redeem himself. Now,
pay attention Yarok (actually, he who
creates Yarok): I am planning after
Thanksgiving to be in my office (the
first booth on the left at Cumberland
Farms, East Brookfield) at 0800 this
morning, Friday, Dec. 6. I’ll wait ten
minutes or so, unless caught up with
Trump guys talking political stuff,
for you to show your miserable face.
Prove, for the first time, that you are
who you tell us you are, and that will
be the end of it. I am counting the days.
Some of my buddies and neighbors
are telling me “Oh, John! He has a
Facebook page....he’s real.” Don’t
worry about it, friends. Any sad soul
with nothing better to do than sit at
a computer all day writing treatises
on radical politics filled with personal insults, has certainly figured out
how to build multiple e-mail addresses and create totally bogus personalities. I could probably create a page for
George Washington.
But, Yarok. I gave you this chance
once before to acquit yourself as a man,
but you blew it. I waited every morning for eight days for you or any of
the rest of your fake letter writer pals
(Rosenberg, Esther, Edie, and Freddy
Bagg) to show up and make me look

bad. No guts, no glory, Yarok.
I’m doing this for you, Yarok. There’s
enough of a residue of Christian compassion still in me, to feel bad for you.
I’m not much into turning the other
cheek, any more, but in your case, I’ll
err on the side of kindness. You know
as well as I, Yarok, that Julious Caesar
nailed it when he said, “A coward
dies a thousand deaths before he finally dies, while for the valorous death
comes but once.” You who created
Yarok, every time you lie by sending
in a phony letter to the newspaper, or
refuse to answer a public challenge
as I have--twice,now--issued you, you
die just a little more inside. Stop the
bleeding, Yarok. Be a man, for once
in your life. Show up and see where it
goes from there.
Maybe I’ll challenge you to call me
a racist to my face, and look me in the
eye as you do so. Who knows how I’ll
react. I may just do my best impression
of John Wayne as Rooster Cogburn,
the sheriff with the eye patch in “True
Grit” when, upon being insulted by
one of the bad guys, says “Fill your
hand, you son-of-a…” Or, maybe I’ll do
Marlon Brando in “One-eyed Jacks”:
“Get up, you scum-sucking pig! You
tub of guts. You gob of spit!!” I can’t
say.
Now, if you readers are under, say,
90, and don’t get my cultural references, too bad. Look ‘em up if you have
to. But, I think the creator of the Faux
Five is probably close to my age, and
most assuredly does get them. It is he
to whom I am speaking.
What’s it going to be, Yarok? More
hiding behind a shroud of invisibility,
or are you going to finally do one single
courageous act and come and meet me,
an old man closing in on eighty? We
could, I suppose, end up rolling around
on the pavement of the parking lot, or,
me being a Christian and all, I may buy
you a peppermint-flavored hot chocolate, which is on sale this holiday
season at Cumby’s. Part of being a man
is taking chances not knowing exactly how things are going to turn out.
Barring an untimely coronary thrombosis, I’ll be there waiting to help you
get started on your rehabilitation process of becoming the man you always
wanted to be. Maybe I’ll bring you to
my rude cottage and let you split a cord
of wood for me, and feel what it’s like to
ache and sweat for a day. It’s never too
late to make the old college try. In the
meanwhile, lay off the dangerous and
libelous personal attacks; it would be
hard for an attorney to track you down
should a disaster be caused by your
irresponsible rhetoric.

John McRae
East Brookfield
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POLICE REPORTS
Spencer Logs
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
12:01-12:14 a.m.: buildings checked,
secure; 12:14 a.m.: parking violation
(Main Street), ticket issued; 12:16 a.m.:
parking violation (Mechanic Street),
ticket issued; 12:20-12:31 a.m.: buildings
checked, secure; 12:35-12:44 a.m.: parking violations (Prospect, Elm, Cherry
streets), tickets issued; 12:45-12:53 a.m.:
buildings checked, secure; 12:53 a.m.:
parking violation (High Street), ticket
issued; 1:54-12:57 a.m.: buildings checked,
secure; 12:58-1:10 a.m.: parking violations
(Pond, South streets), tickets issued; 1:12
a.m.: buildings checked, secure; 1:21 a.m.:
parking violation (Chestnut Street), ticket issued; 1:26 a.m.: suspicious mv (Valley
Street), investigated; 1:50 a.m.: parking
violation (Pearl Street), ticket issued;
3:12-3:14 a.m.: parking violations (Valley
Street), tickets issued; 3:27 a.m.: building
checked, secure; 7:06 a.m.: school alarm
(Main Street), services rendered; 7:41
a.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street),
spoken to; 7:58 a.m.: parking complaint
(Church Street), investigated; 8:55 a.m.:
residential fire (Paxton Road), services
rendered; 9:34 a.m.: animal complaint
(West Main Street), poss. abandoned cat;
9:42 a.m.: larceny (West Main Street),
info taken; 9:47 a.m.: medical/general
(West Main Street); 10:03 a.m.: 911 call
(West Main Street), open line; 10:05 a.m.:
mv lockout (Main Street), assisted; 10:22
a.m.: 209A service (West Main Street);
12:33 p.m.: officer wanted (Valley Street),
spoken to; 12:40 p.m.: animal complaint
(Main Street), loose dog; 12:45 p.m.: open
door (Church Street), secured; 1:05 p.m.:
disturbance (Main Street), report taken;
1:07 p.m.: assault (Ash Street), student
assault on teacher; 1:53 p.m.: accident
(Water Street), info taken; 2:10 p.m.: medical/general (Mechanic Street); 3:24 p.m.:
fraud (West Main Street), spoken to; 3:30
p.m.: medical/general (South Spencer
Road); 3:38 p.m.: residential alarm
(Thompson Pond Road), services rendered; 5:32 p.m.: mv lockout (West Main
Street), assisted; 5:43 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street), spoken to; 6:19
p.m.: FID card issued (West Main Street),
assisted; 6:29 p.m.: officer wanted today
(Old East Charlton Road), spoken to; 6:39
p.m.: medical/general (Main Street); 9:34
p.m.: medical/overdose (Lake Street).
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
12:14-12:20 a.m.: buildings checked,
secure; 12:23 a.m.: parking complaint
(Valley Street), ticket issued; 12:53-1:35
a.m.: buildings checked, secure; 2:21 a.m.:
officer wanted (Charlton Road), spoken
to; 2:57 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street); 3:093:13 a.m.: buildings checked, secure; 5:23
a.m.: medical/general (Kingsbury Road);
5:55 a.m.: building checked, secure;
7:09 a.m.: commercial alarm (Main
Street), services rendered; 7:16 a.m.:
911 call (West Main Street), silent call;
7:51 a.m.: animal complaint (Charron
Street), irresponsible dog owner; 8:10
a.m.: mv stop (Main Street); 8:16 a.m.:
officer wanted (Main Street), spoken to;
8:28 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), 8:49
a.m.: mv lockout (Wall Street), assisted;
10:06 a.m.: fraud (Crestview Drive), computer hacked; 10:40 a.m.: disturbance
(Main Street), noise complaint; 10:56
a.m.: officer wanted (Brooks Pond Road),
low-hanging wires; 11:20 a.m.; mv alarm
(Hastings Road), info taken; 12:27 p.m.:
intelligence/drugs (Bacon Hill Road),
info taken; 12:59 p.m.: building checked,
secure; 1:00 p.m.: fraud (Church Street),
poss. c/c fraud; 1:24 p.m.: 209A service
(Chickering Road); 1:36 p.m.: lost/found
(Hastings Road), mv plate found; 2:00
p.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street),
spoken to; 2:04 p.m.: mv complaint (West
Main Street), erratic operation; 2:46 p.m.:
abandoned 911 call (Route 49), accidental; 3:05 p.m.: juvenile matter (West Main
Street), custody issue; 3:14 p.m.: LTC
issued (West Main Street), assisted; 3:59
p.m.: warrant service (West Main Street),
Sulyman “Sam” Taher, 51, 657 Worcester
Street, Southbridge, warrant arrest; 4:27
p.m.: 209A service (West Main Street);
4:45 p.m.: mv complaint (Main Street),
poss. drunk driver; 5:48 a.m.: abandoned
911 call (West Main Street), no contact;
7:20 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), spoken to; 8:22 p.m.: medical/
general (Main Street); 8:23 p.m.: accident
(Browning Pond Road), report taken;
9:53 p.m.: abandoned 911 call (West Main
Street), no contact; 10:06 p.m.: parking
violation (Chestnut Street), ticket issued;
11:11 p.m.: medical/general (Browning
Pond Road); 11:18 p.m.: disabled mv
(Charlton Road), assisted.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
12:05-1:41 a.m.: buildings checked,
secure; 1:56 a.m.: suspicious mv (Valley
Street), investigated; 2:03 a.m.: building
checked, secure; 5:18 a.m.: medical/general (Mechanic Street); 8:18 a.m.: suspicious mv (G.H. Wilson Road), investigated; 9:00 a..: mv stop (Man Street); 9:05
a.m.: DPW call (Lincoln Street), wire
down; 9:20 a.m.: mv complaint (North
Brookfield Road), erratic operation; 9:35
a.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street),
LTC change of address; 10:36 a.m.: officer wanted (Northwest Road), 11:54 a.m.:
suspicious mv (Elm Street), info taken;
11:59 a.m.: officer wanted (South Spencer
Road), spoken to; 12:03 p.m.: medical/
general (Prouty Street); 12:14 p.m.: officer
wanted (Parent Street), welfare check;
12:46 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main
Street), erratic operation; 1:25 p.m.: 209A
service (Cottage Street); 2:58 p.m.: fraud
(Bixby Road), account hacked; 6:21 p.m.:
officer wanted (South Spencer Road),
info taken; 7:36 p.m.: suspicious persons

(Main Street), info taken; 7:54 p.m.: officer wanted (Browning Pond Road), spoken to; 8:21 p.m.: juvenile matter (West
Main Street), unruly customers; 8:43
p.m.: officer wanted (High Street), apt.
lockout; 9:05 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street);
9:13 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street); 10:19
p.m.: commercial alarm (Main Street),
services rendered; 10:37 p.m.: suspicious
persons (North Spencer Road), unwanted party; 11:53 p.m.: suspicious persons
(Rene Drive), investigated.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
12:29 a.m.: suspicious mv (North
Spencer Road), investigated; 12:30 a.m.:
disturbance (Chestnut Street), bar fight;
12:34 a.m.: disturbance (High Street),
noise complaint; 1:33 a.m.: disturbance
(Chickering Road), unwanted party; 1:54
a.m.: disturbance (Mechanic Street),
unwanted party; 8:56 a.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street), spoken to; 9:38
a.m.: fire/woods/grass (Pine Acres),
brush fire; 10:21 a.m.: 911 call (West Main
Street), non-emergency; 11:01 a.m.: mv
stop (Cherry Street); 12:07 p.m.: disabled
mv (Charlton Road), assisted; 1:24 p.m.:
medical/general (Main Street); 1:57 p.m.:
medical/general (Church Street); 2:07
p.m.: officer wanted (Church Street),
dumpster in road; 2:27 p.m.: elderly
matter (Main Street), info taken; 3:46
p.m.: mv complaint (Route 49), speeding;
4:22 p.m.: residential alarm (Greenville
Street), services rendered; 6:15 p.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street), spoken
to; 6:53 p.m.: officer wanted (Main Street),
welfare check; 7:14 p.m.: fire/woods/
grass (Browning Pond Road), brush fire;
7:58 p.m.: mv complaint (Browning Pond
Road), mvs drag racing; 10:00 p.m.: building checked, secure; 9:51 p.m.: officer
wanted (Paxton Road), info given; 10:1110:39 p.m.: buildings checked, secure.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
12:01 a.m.: buildings checked, secure;
12:19 a.m.: suspicious mv (North Spencer
Road), info taken; 12:22-1:05 a.m.: buildings checked, secure; 1:09-1:29 a.m.:
parking violations (Main, Mechanic,
Elm streets), tickets given; 1:47 a.m.:
building checked, secure; 2:51 a.m.: mv
stop (South Spencer Road); 3:11 a.m.:
medical/general (Summit Street); 4:22
a.m.: medical/general (Mechanic Street);
6:26 a.m.: mv lockout (Summit Street),
assisted; 7:15 a.m.: 911 call (West Main
Street), hang-up; 9:07 a.m.: animal complaint (McCormick Street), missing dogs;
9:29 a.m.: officer wanted (Smithville
Road), spoken to; 11:45 a.m.: suspicious
persons (Ash Street), investigated;
11:58 a.m.: mv stop (Ash Street); 12:17
p.m.: animal complaint (South Spencer
Road), rabid fox; 1:23 p.m.: officer wanted (Northwest Road), open doors; 2:11
p.m.: mv stop (Charlton Road); 2:30
p.m.: larceny (West Main Street), Sean
E. Cummings, homeless, Spencer, shoplifting by asportation, arrest; 2:43 p.m.:
commercial alarm (West Main Street),
services rendered; 3:50 p.m.: fire/woods/
grass (South Spencer Road), brush fire;
8:06-8:17 p.m.: buildings checked, secure;
8:40 p.m.: DPW call (Thompson Pond
Road), icy conditions; 8:43 p.m.: mv stop
(Main Street); 9:03 p.m.: suspicious mv
(West Main Street), investigated; 9:109:32 p.m.: buildings checked, secure;
9:42 p.m.: animal complaint (Delude
Avenue), dog bite; 11:04 p.m.: medical/
general (Howe Village); 11:13-11:34 p.m.:
buidings checked, secure.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18
1:05 a.m.: parking violations (School,
Main streets), tickets issued; 1:07 a.m.:
building checked, secure; 1:31 a.m.:
parking violation (Mechanic Street),
ticket issued; 1:36 a.m.: mv stop (West
Main Street), Angela M. Herrie, 41, 152
Southbridge Street, Warren, OUI liquor,
negligent operation, marked lanes violation, arrest; 3:17 a.m.: residential fire
(Mechanic Street), services rendered;
5:15 a.m.: parking violation (Mechanic
Street), ticket issued; 6:39 a.m.: residential fire (Wilson Street), services
rendered; 7:55 a.m.: animal complaint
(Bixby Road), caught loose chicken; 7:58
a.m.: animal complaint (Charron Street),
loose dog; 10:19 a.m.: officer wanted
(West Main Street), 209A inquiry; 11:15
a.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street),
info given; 11:50 a.m.: 911 call (West
Main Street), Harrington CT down; 11:57
a.m.: lost/found (Main Street), wallet
lost; 12:34 p.m.: abandoned 911 call (West
Main Street), no contact; 12:51 p.m.: larceny (Bixby Road), packages stolen; 12:54
p.m.: suspicious mv (Borkum Road), info
taken; 12:55 p.m.: 209A service (West
Main Street); 1:50 p.m.: sex offender registration (West Main Street), assisted;
1:54 p.m.: sex offender registration (West
Main Street), assisted; 2:22 p.m.: LTC
issued (West Main Street), assisted; 2:42
p.m.: disturbance (Main Street), fight;
4:12 p.m.: fraud (Main Street), scam call;
4:20 p.m.: multiple LTC issued/4 (West
Main Street), assisted; 5:19 p.m.: 911
call (West Main Street), Harrington CT
down; 6:37 p.m.: accident (West Main
Street), report taken; 7:12 p.m.: commercial alarm (Main Street), services rendered; 7:37-9:23 p.m.: buildings checked,
secure.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
1:05 a.m.: building checked, secure;
1:11-1:19 a.m.: parking violations
(Prospect, Pearl streets), tickets issued;
1:25-2:16 a.m.: buildings checked, secure;
3:08-3:14 a.m.: parking violations (Main,
Valley streets), tickets issued; 7:16 a.m.:
medical/general (R. Jones Road); 7:58
a.m.: disabled mv (Main Street), assisted;
8:57 a.m.: officer wanted (Church Street),
welfare check; 9:15 a.m.: medical/general
(Howe Village); 9:27 a.m.: mv complaint
(R. Jones Road), speeding; 9:37 a.m.: 911

call (Shore Drive), open line; 9:48 a.m.:
medical/general (Howe Village); 9:59
a.m.: mv lockout (Nottingham Circle),
assisted; 10:05 a.m.: commercial alarm
(Main Street), services rendered; 10:37
a.m.: 209A service (West Main Street);
10;42 a.m.: DPW call (Bixby Road), explosion/power outage; 11:03 a.m.: suspicious
persons (Valley Street), info taken; 11:04
a.m.: officer wanted (West Main Street),
custody issue; 11:20 a.m.: 911 call (West
Main Street), Harrington CT down; 12:20
p.m.: mv repossession (Cherry Street),
assisted; 12:37 p.m.: lost/found (Lloyd
Dyer Drive), wallet lost; 12:38 p.m.: medical/general (Main Street); 2:15 p.m.:
medical/general (West Main Street);
2:17 a.m.: juvenile matter (Main Street),
report taken; 2:25 p.m.: 911 call (West
Main Street), accidental; 3:25 p.m.: abandoned 911 call (South Spencer Road),
accidental; 3:38 p.m.: LTC issued (West
Main Street), assisted; 3:41 p.m.: fraud
(Langevin Street), c/c fraud; 3:59 p.m.:
abandoned 911 call (McCormick Road),
misdial; 4:23 p.m.: accident (Main Street),
report taken; 5:30 p.m.: fire alarm (Pope
Street), services rendered; 5:38 p.m..:
medical/general (Howe Village); 6:08
p.m.: parking complaint (Main Street),
services rendered; 6:52 p.m.: building
checked, secure; 7:05 p.m.: mv stop
(Charlton Road); 7:09 p.m.: disturbance
(Richland Avenue), unruly party; 8:41
p.m.: mv stop (Route 49); 8:43 p.m.: medical/general (Donnelly Road); 9:14 p.m.:
animal complaint (Bixby Road), loose
chicken; 9:56 p.m.: animal complaint
(McCormick Road), loose dog.

Leicester Logs

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
2:04 a.m.: suspicious mv (McCarthy
Avenue), no action required; 8:31 a.m.:
investigation (Warren Avenue), services rendered; 8:49 a.m.: hanging wires
(Mannville Street), referred; 9:26 a.m.:
investigation (Marshall Street), services
rendered; 12:18 p.m.: property found
(Siani Road), report taken; 1:43 p.m.:
parking complaint (Huland Avenue),
services rendered; 3:50 p.m.: disabled
mv (Stafford Street), assisted; 4:19 p.m.:
ambulance (Main Street), transported; 4:21 p.m.: mv stop (Auburn Street),
verbal warning; 5:34 p.m.: ambulance
(Crestwood Road), transported; 6:13
p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), verbal
warning; 6:40 p.m.: investigation (South
Main Street), services rendered; 7:22
p.m.: investigation (South Main Street),
services rendered; 8:29 p.m.: mv stop
(Stafford Street), Dawud Gilmore, 35, 83
May Street, Worcester, op w/suspended
license, no inspection sticker, failure to
wear seat belt, arrest; 11:22 p.m.: welfare
check (Pine Street), gone on arrival.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15
7:46 a.m.: assist citizen (South Main
Street); 8:47 a.m.: abandoned mv
(Main Street), investigated; 9:38 a.m.:
mv stop (Watch Street, Oxford), name
and address redacted from police log,
op w/suspended registration, criminal
application issued; 10:03 a.m.: property
found (Crystal Street), report taken; 12:51
p.m.: ambulance (Main Street), transported; 1:27 p.m.: mv stop (White Birch
Street), verbal warning; 2:11 p.m.: mv
stop (Franklin Street), written warning;
2:24 p.m.: disabled mv (Pleasant Street),
assisted; 2:45 p.m.: ambulance (Marlboro
Drive), assisted; 4:13 p.m.: warrant service (Henshaw Street), Marc J. Houle,
598 Henshaw Street, Leicester, disorderly conduct warrant, arrest; 5:29 p.m.:
erratic operation (Main Street), investigated; 5:45 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street),
no action required; 6:12 p.m.: investigation (Young Street), services rendered;
6:29 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), mv
towed; 7:05 p.m.: ambulance (Huntoon
Memorial Highway), transported; 7:12
p.m.: erratic operation (South Main
Street), no action required; 7:46 p.m.:
assist citizen (Henshaw Street); 8:29 p.m.:
parking complaint (Washburn Square),
citation issued.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16
12:12 a.m.: suspicious person (Collier
Avenue), unable to locate; 1:11 a.m.:
abandoned 911 call (Watch Street), report
taken; 9:33 a.m.: restraining order service
(Henshaw Street), served; 9:54 a.m.: mv
stop (Pleasant Street), verbal warning;
10:43 a.m.: welfare check (Green Street),
Matthew Williams, 30, 630 West Boylston
Street, #16, Worcester, fugitive from justice on court warrant, arrest; 12:26 p.m.:
fraud (Whittemore Street), report taken;
1:11 p.m.: welfare check (Peter Salem
Road), report taken; 1:33 p.m.: assist citizen (South Main Street); 4:03 p.m.: ambulance (Waite Street), transported; 5:16
p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 5:21 p.m.: disabled mv (Main Street),
no action required; 5:24 p.m.: mv stop
(Main Street), verbal warning; 5:58 p.m.:
investigation (Soojians Drive), services
rendered; 6:13 p.m.: structure fire (Main
Street), services rendered; 8:03 p.m.: mv
stop (Stafford Street), written warning;
8:14 p.m.: welfare check (Parker Street),
no action required; 9:12 p.m.: mv stop
(Stafford Street), verbal warning; 9:40
p.m.: mv stop (Pleasant Street), verbal
warning.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17
2:12 a.m.: m stop (Main Street), name
and address redacted from police log, op
w/suspended license, speeding, criminal
application issued; 9:37 a.m.: fire/boiler problem (Pleasant Street), services
rendered; 10:02 a.m.: open door/window (Winslow Avenue), message delivered; 10:55 am.: mv stop (South Main
Street), spoken to; 12:00 p.m.: larceny
(Main Street), report taken; 3:09 p.m.:

ambulance (Tobin Road), transported;
3:41 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), written warning; 4:08 p.m.: gunshots heard
(Salminen Drive), unfounded; 5:09 p.m.:
investigation (South Main Street), services rendered; 6:19 p.m.: mv stop (South
Main Street), written warning; 8:04
p.m.: erratic operation (Main Street), no
action required; 8:33 p.m.: welfare check
(Main Street), written warning; 8:45 p.m.:
ambulance (Main Street), transported;
10:38 p.m.: fire/CO detector (Henshaw
Street), services rendered; 11:15 p.m.: mv
stop (Henshaw Street), no other information provided in police log, arrest.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12
8:53 p.m.: ambulance (Memorial School
Drive), transported; 10:04 a.m.: mv stop
(Paxton Street), citation issued; 10:18
a.m.: suspicious person (Hankey Street),
area search negative; 12:33 p.m.: ambulance (Main Street) transported; 12:49
p.m.: assist citizen (Winslow Avenue);
1:24 p.m.: mv stop (Stafford Street), verbal warning; 1:56 p.m.: erratic operation
(Main Street) verbal warning; 2:41 p.m.:
mv stop (Boyd Street), verbal warning;
3:22 p.m.: threats (South Main Street),
spoken to; 3:53 p.m.: summons service
(Pleasant Street), served; 4:15 p.m.: erratic operation (Main Street), unfounded;
4:19 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), no
action required; 4:32 p.m.: investigation
(South Main Street), services rendered;
4:35 p.m.: mv stop (South Main Street),
no action required; 4:39 p.m.: investigation (North Lake Avenue, Worcester),
name and address redacted from police
log, op w/suspended license, OUI liquor,
negligent operation, investigated; 4:42
p.m.: assist citizen (Markey Street); 6:20
p.m.: investigation (South Main Street),
services rendered.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
12:34 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street),
mv towed; 10:16 a.m.: mv stop (Stafford
Street), name and address redacted from
police log, unregistered mv, unlicensed
operation, mv towed; 10:45 a.m.: investigation (Paxton Street), services rendered; 10:50 a.m.: mv stop (Man Street),
no action required; 11:00 a.m.: mv stop
(Main Street), verbal warning; 2:50 p.m.:
ambulance (Stafford Street), transported;
3:42 p.m.: parking complaint (Washburn
Square), citation issued; 4:19 p.m.:
erratic operation (Huntoon Memorial
Highway), services rendered; 5:12 p.m.:
fraud (South Main Street), services rendered; 5:22 p.m.: ambulance (Montague
Street, Worcester), transported; 5:36 p.m.:
accident (South Main Street), assisted;
5:52 p.m.: mv stop (Main Street), verbal
warning; 6:18 p.m.: investigation (South
Main Street), services rendered; 7:57
p.m.: assist other agency (Main Street),
investigated; 8:47 p.m.: investigation
(South Main Street), services rendered;
9:57 p.m.: welfare check (Wasilla Road),
services rendered; 11:45 p.m.: fire/odor
of gas (Main Street), investigated.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20
1:59 a.m.: mv stop (Main Street), verbal warning; 7:00 a.m.: accident (Main
Street), mv towed; 9:06 a.m.: mv stop
(Mulberry Street), written warning;
9:28 a.m.: investigation (Stafford Street),
services rendered; 11:02 a.m.: mv stop
(Winslow Avenue), no action required;
11:29 a.m.: ambulance (Towtaid Street),
transported; 1:44 p.m.: gunshots heard
(Charles Street) gone on arrival; 1:50
p.m.: debris in road (Main Street),
referred; 3:16 p.m.: investigation (Main
Street), services rendered; 3:57 p.m.:
breaking & entering (Pleasant Street),
report taken; 4:39 p.m.: mv stop (Main
Street), spoken to; 6:27 p.m.: breaking &
entering (Burncoat Street), services rendered; 6:53 p.m.: investigation (Pleasant
Street), services rendered; 8:27 p.m.: mv
stop (Paxton Street).

Worcester man facing
charges in wake of arrest
SPENCER
–
A
Worcester
man is facing several
charges following his
arrest last
John Leonard
month.
J o h n
Leonard, 34,
of Worcester, is facing three counts
of the following charges: breaking
and entering, larceny, and receiving stolen property.
The charges stem from a Nov.
24 incident in which police were
called to Alpha Cars on Main Street
at approximately 10 a.m. Officers
received a report of a breaking
and entering incident, and police
later learned that nearby Tony’s
Cleaners and CVS were also broken
into overnight.
The suspect was identified by
surveillance footage. When officers
located Leonard at his mother’s
apartment, the suspect had just
placed a large-screen television
into a taxi cab and was planning to
leave town, police said. The television was later identified as having
been stolen from Alpha Cars.
Additional stolen items were
found in Leonard’s mother’s apartment, where he had spent the night.
Leonard was arraigned on Nov.
25 at East Brookfield District Court.
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Family Dining Guide
Eat In or Take Out

Visit these fine establishments for great food and beverages,
and some entertainment too!
Call June at 508.909.4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news to advertise on this page.
Open
7 Days
a Week

We
Deliver

YOUR
AD HERE

1205 Main St. 208 West Main St. 570 Summer St.
Leicester
W. Brookfield
Barre
508-892-9276
508-867-9567
978-355-4333
267 Webster St., Worcester 508-798-3111
See our Full Menu on Pages R12 & R13 of
the 2019 Restaurant Guide

To advertise on this
page call June at
508-909-4062

$1.00 OFF $2.00 OFF
$10.00
$20.00
OR MORE OR MORE
with this coupon. Not to be
with this coupon. Not to be

combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer
Exp. 12/31/19 • Alcohol Excluded

combined with other offers.
One coupon per customer
Exp. 12/31/19 • Alcohol Excluded

CHARLIE’S

Open 7 Days
at 11am

Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions

508-867-8777

Venison

Friday & Saturday
starting at 4:30pm
Take-out
Available

Includes:
Small Sub
Bag of chips
1 Fresh Fruit
Small Bottle
of Water

Box Lunch

Full liquor license, Children’s
Menu
beer & wine

New Hours: Sun, Mon & Wed 6am-9pm,
Thurs, Fri & Sat 6am-9:30pm • Closed Tues

5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
Gift
508-885-4033
Cards www.charliesdiner.com

$7.50
Plus Tax

Save Time Fax Us Your Order
508.867.2274 ~ WE DELIVER!
289 E. Main St., E. Brookfield, MA 01515
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Book Your Christmas Parties Now!

Gift
Certificates

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used
on holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 1/31/20
WEDNESDAYS ItalIan Buffet
All You Can Eat $12.95 5-8pm (plus tax & gratuity)

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $14.95 10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
HOURS
Lunch: Wed. through Sat. 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Wed. through Sat. 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

Function Rooms for 5-250 guests

Trivia

Gift
Certificates

Saturday
Nites
Casual Dining – Serving food Thurs.-Sat.
Banquet Facilities for Holiday Parties,
Surprise Parties, Showers, Etc.

7pm Register
7:30 Start-up

Prime rib every Friday Night
1 lb. cut w/pot & veg. $17.99

SEAFOOD, PASTA DISHES & BURGERS
Weekly Board
Specials

FRESH Seafood Thur-Fri
FISH & CHIPS $10.95

Breakfast & Lunch • BREAKFAST ALL DAY
Daily Specials • Homemade Soups

MONDAY-FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIALS
Mon: American Chop Suey w/salad
Tues: Homemade Meat Loaf Dinner
Wed: Yankee Pot Roast
Thurs: Corned Beef & Cabbage Amazing
Stuffed Crepes
Fri: Fish and Chips
Everyday!
New Special Every Saturday

Hours: Thur, Fri, & Sat 5-9

325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA 01524-1495

31 Pleasant St., Spencer, MA

(508) 892-9822

508.885.7705
Open 7 Days • 6am-2:30pm

Breakfast & Lunch • BREAKFAST ALL DAY
Daily Specials • Homemade Soups

Happy Holidays!

From our family to yours.
It’s been a pleasure to serve you this past year!

Stop by and try our
“Amazing”

Stuffed Crepes
Breakfast Crepe

Chocolate & Strawberry
Apple & Carmel, Banana, Honey & Nut
Strawberry & Creme Cheese
Peanut Butter & Banana

Crepe Supreme

Florentine - Crepe stuffed w/scrambled eggs & spinach
topped w/Hollandaise sauce
Hash - Crepe stuffed w/scrambled eggs & hash, topped w/
cheese or Hollandaise sauce

Every Saturday
Special NEW Dish!
Sunday, Dec., 15

31 Pleasant St., Spencer, MA

from 11-2

Open 7 Days • 6am-2:30pm

508.885.7705

Lunch with Santa Claus
Kids 7 and under eat free from kids menu

s
Saturday, Dec., 14
Gift Card
Whiskey Night
are the
Playing
ift!
Per fect G
@ 9pm
Open 7 Days
11 - Close

Free Valet Parking
Friday & Saturday Nights

Casual Waterfront Dining on Lake Lashaway
308 East Main Street, East Brookfield
774-449-8333 308lakeside.com

YOUR AD HERE

To advertise on this page call June at
508-909-4062
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This Holiday Season
Shop our selection of locally Grown & Hemp CBD products
From Our Soil
to Your Oil

$25 OFF
1000mg
tincture msrp
$100 (with coupon $75)

508-347-9017
BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS
Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts, Crooked Creek Farm
sells local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Now Offering
CSA Packages!

257 Main St., Webster Ma 01571 • 508-461-9046
DreamCatcherHempFarm.com • Hours: Wed-Sat 12pm-6:30pm

Shopping
All Day?

Save yourself some time,
Let us do the cooking!

NOW OFFERING COMPLETE
CHRISTMAS DINNERS

Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!
To purchase your meat packages
you can do so by Email or by Phone
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-0276 or (508) 868-5902
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com
Find Us on Social Media

Call or stop by for more details.

Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

& Son

Friday,
December 6, 2019

B Section

JayBeeez Treez

Join us on Sunday, Dec. 8 •10-5

White Christmas

OPEN
HOUSE

Tree Removal
Pruning • Cordwood
Fully Insured

508-331-0701

Jeff Brunelle

Refreshments • Raffles
Seasonal Tabletops & Decor • LANG Calendars
Candles • Jewelry • Bags • Scarves…and so much more!

The best gifts come from The Onion!
Gift Certificates r Free gift wrapping
Since 1989

furniture & gift barn
105 North Main St. (Rt. 67N)
W. Brookfield, MA 01585 • 508-867-9400
Open Thursday- Sunday 10-5
Authorized Dealer

City Power Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts Since 1978
Rt. 20 Charlton City, MA
508-248-7464

GINGERBREAD FAIR
Saturday, December 7, 9-3
Grandma’s Attic
Treasures
Christmas Cookies
Crafts
Plants

Silent Auction
Pies
Wreaths • Baskets
Lunch & Baked Goods
And much more!

Charlton City United Methodist Church
74 Stafford St., Charlton, MA

Where Everyone Goes For
Their Piece Of The Earth!
WINTER IS COMING!
Bulk Road Salt
Sand/Salt Mix
Bulk Treated Salt
Stored in Building

Washed Winter Road Sand
STOCK UP NOW!

• Construction Stone • Septic Stone
• Septic Sand • Presby Sand
• Concrete Sand • Brick Sand • Silt
• Stone Dust • Crushed Gravel
• Screened Loam stored in building

Self Pick-uP or
call To Schedule
Your deliverY TodaY!

HOME OWNER
FRIENDLY

NO
MINIMUMS

508-885-6100
508-885-2480

Bond

Sand, Gravel & Asphalt

98 N. Spencer Rd.,• Rte. 31N, Spencer, MA
www.bondsandandgravel.com

Ad Libs

Join us for our 9th Annual
Holiday Triple Play

by June

Just $25 per week!

(must buy all 3 weeks for this price) (Reg. $32-$40/wk)

Happy Holidays
to All!
Office: (508) 909-4062
Fax: (508) 765-0233

June Simakauskas
Advertising Executive

25 Elm St
PO Box 90
Southbridge, MA 01550

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Holiday
Messages
Dec. 20
Your holiday
message in your
own words or
we’ll write one
for you!

... to get results from print

advertising in your local paper

New Year’s
Resolutions
Jan. 3

June Simakauskas

Advertising Executive

Office: (508) 909-4062 Fax: (508) 765-0233
25 Elm St.,PO Box 90

Southbridge, MA 01550

A resolution
to reflect
your
business.

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

~Established 1872~
147

YEARS

June Simakauskas

Advertising Executive

Office: (508) 909-4062 Fax: (508) 765-0233
25 Elm St.,PO Box 90
Southbridge, MA 01550

Business
Milestones
Jan. 10
How long you’ve
been in business
New businesses
welcome!

jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Deadline for all 3 December 13 NOON.

Call June at 508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

Let it snow, let it snow, let
it snow! NOOOO…too early!
It’s not even Winter yet! As I’m
sitting at my kitchen table working (Tuesday am)
because the roads were horrible this morning as
I tried to drive in and turned around, I can’t say
that I’m terribly upset about the snow. I always
love a first snow, clinging to the branches and to
the pines…it’s way too pretty not to enjoy it!
Lots going on this weekend. MARY QUEEN
OF THE ROSARY PARISH’S ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS FAIR in Spencer is on Saturday,
December 7 from 9:00-2:30. New this year…
fudge in the cookie shoppe! You’ll also find
like-new Christmas décor and familiar favorite
vendors, raffles, theme baskets, stuffed stockings
cash raffles, and more!
Another fair this weekend is The CHARLTON
CITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH’s
Gingerbread Fair on Saturday, December 7 from
9-3. They are located at 74 Stafford Street in
Charlton. Here you will find Grandma’s Attic
Treasures, Christmas cookies, crafts, plants, silent
auction, wreaths, baskets and so much more!
Both Fairs are Just what you need to get into the
Christmas spirit!
GUZIK MOTORS pick of the week is a 2012
RAM 4x4 with a plow! Perfect timing with this
week’s storm. It costs just $17,995…great price!
See the ad on TIS THE SEASON or check out all
the details on their website.
CORMIER JEWELERS & ART GALLERY’s
LADIES & GENT’S NIGHT is coming up on
Thursday, December 12 from 5:30-7:30. Free
refreshments and appetizers including beer from
local breweries. Exclusive one day raffles too.
Must be 21 years old. Stop by and see if your lady
left you a wish list from ladies’ night…hint hint!
The PURPLE ONION is having an Open
House on Sunday, December 8 from 10-5 in conjunction with West Brookfield’s White Christmas.
Visit the ONION for all your holiday gift and
décor needs and enjoy some refreshments on
Sunday!
The 9th Annual HOLIDAY TRIPLE PLAY
deadline is coming up next week. The cost is just
$25 a week X3 weeks. Holiday Messages 12/20,
New Year’s Resolution 1/3, Milestones 1/10. It’s a
great affordable way to end 2019 and begin 2020.
Deadline is 12/13 at noon. Must run all three
weeks to participate. Will run on page 2 or 3 each
week. Great exposure but limited space so reserve
early! Please contact me with any questions.
Have a great week!
June Simakauskas
508-909-4062
jsima@stonebridgepress.news
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OBITUARIES
Edward C. Allen, 62
Flag
PIC
U X B R I D G E Edward C. Allen, 62,
passed away on Sat.
Nov. 30, 2019 at Umass
University Campus
in Worcester after a
period of declining health, surrounded
by his loving family. He is survived
by his wife of 38 years, Pamela A.
(Dresser) Allen.
He is also survived by 4 children,
Joshua M. Allen and his wife Danielle
of Virginia, Jason M. Allen of Pascoag,
RI, and Daniel J. Allen and his wife
Jocelyn of Cherry Valley; 4 grandchildren, Adrienne, Gracie, Ryder, who he
had affectionately called “Penske”, and
Rook, and 3 siblings.
Born in Troon, Scotland on January
27, 1957 he was the son of Clinton
Allen and Alice Glen and moved to
the Uxbridge area as an infant where
he grew up and lived most of his life.
He was a graduate of Uxbridge High

school and joined the
U.S. Navy, where he
served aboard the
USS Barney.
Ed was an amazing chef who worked
in numerous area
restaurants, and was
especially recognized
for his soups, pies, and
dynamite sandwiches. He was a huge
sports fan and particularly enjoyed
watching college football. He enjoyed
road trips and travelling, doing crossword puzzles, watching jeopardy, and
loved his grandchildren immensely. His happiest times were spent with
his family. He will be sorely missed by
his family.
As to his wishes, Ed will be cremated and memorial funeral services will
be held on Thurs. Dec. 5, 2019 from
4-6 PM in Tancrell-Jackman Funeral
Home, 35 Snowling Rd., Uxbridge.
To leave condolence message for
his family please visit: http://www.
Jackmanfuneralhomes.com

Harlene M. Trapasso, 79
LEICESTERHarlene M. (Flanders)
Trapasso,
79,
of
Pine Ridge Drive
died
Wednesday,
November 27 in
UMass
Memorial
Hospital.
Harlene was predeceased by her husband, Francis Trapasso who died in
1978. She leaves a son Matthew R.
Colaianni of Worcester, two daughters; Candy M. Smith and her husband
Joe of Spencer and Theresa M. Yetto
and her husband Joe of Canaan, New
York, three brothers; Gene Flanders
of Florida, Harvey Flanders of Auburn
and Gary Flanders and his wife Cathy
of Worcester, five grandchildren;
Stephanie, Joey, Brianna, Acacia
& Kadin, six great grandchildren;
Damien, Kendra, Cole, Aliyana, AJ &
Jadae and several nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by a sister Robin
Flanders.
Harlene was born in Marlborough,
daughter of Harland and Evelyn
(Sullivan) Flanders. She graduated
from Northborough High School and
Worcester State College. She enjoyed
baking, playing the piano and drawing.
She loved spending time with her family especially her grandchildren and
great grandchildren who will always
remember her as being silly and fun
loving.
At Harlene’s request funeral services and burial will be private. In
lieu of flowers memorial donations
may be made to Second Chance
Animal Services, Inc., P.O. Box 136,
East Brookfield, MA 01515. J. HENRI
MORIN & SON FUNERAL HOME,
23 Maple Terr., Spencer is directing
funeral arrangements.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

OXFORD- Rosemarie D. (Mayer)
Bove Tustin age 89 passed away at the
Charlton Manor, Charlton, MA Friday,
November 29, 2019. She was the wife
of the lat Anthony Bove who died in
1973 and the late George Tustin.who
died in 2009.  She leaves her daughter
Patricia Wheeler of Oxford two sons,
Anthony Bove and his wife Donna of
Brookfield, MA and Mark Bove and
his wife Diane of Panama City, FL., ten
grandchildren , 13 great grandchildren
and 9 great great grandchildren several nieces and nephews.  She was

born in Montreal, Canada daughter
of the late Edwin Mayer and Patricia
(Faubert) Mayer and lived most of her
life in Oxford. A special thank you to
the staff at Charlton Manor and the
Jewish Home in Worcester.
There are no calling hours, all services are private. The Shaw-Majercik
Funeral Home, 48 School St., Webster,
MA has been entrusted with her
arrangements. A guest book is available at www.shaw-majercik.com where
you may post a condolence or light a
candle.

Rosemarie D. Bove Tustin, 89

Alan P. Jacques, 74
QUINEBAUG, CT:
Alan P. Jacques, 74,
of Center Lane and
formerly of Leicester
died
Monday,
November 25 in
Harrington Hospital
after an illness.
He leaves his wife
of 42 years; Carol A.
(Gaudette) Jacques. four sons; Robert,
Joseph, Jeffrey & Thomas, three daughters; Kimberly, Melissa & Jessica, several grandchildren including; Bobby,
Matty, Alicia, Taylor & Joey, three
great granddaughters; Grace, Natalie
& Harmony. a brother Barry Jacques of
Cherry Valley, three sisters; Charlene
Patricks of Auburn, Mickey Lyon of
Leicester and Lisa Landry of Melrose
and several nieces and nephews.
Alan was born in Worcester,
son of Paul and Beatrice (Neiderer)

Jacques. He worked for R.H. White
Co. in Auburn for many years before
retiring. He was a volunteer Fireman
for 35 years at the Cherry Valley Fire
Department. He was a member of High
Pointe Church in Thompson, CT. He
was an avid New England Patriots fan.
He was an antique car enthusiast and
enjoyed attending car shows. He loved
spending time with his family especially his grandchildren.
A Funeral Service was held on
Tuesday, December 3 at 6:30 PM in
MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 1131 Main
Street, Leicester. Burial will be private
at the convenience of the family in Mt.
Zion Cemetery, Webster. Calling hours
will precede the service from 4:30-6:30
PM in the funeral home.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Gloria J. (Keyes) Vincovitch, 79,
E
A
S
T
BROOKFIELDGloria J. (Keyes)
Vincovitch, 79, of
Podunk Rd., died
Friday, Nov. 29th in
St. Vincent’s hospital.
She leaves her
husband of 62 years,
George D. Vincovitch, two daughters;
Pamela J. Huard and her husband
Roland and Deborah A. Bachman and
her husband Ronald, both of Spencer,
two brothers; Stanley Keyes and his
wife Cynthia of Princeton and Charles
Keyes and his wife Pauline of Spencer,
three grandchildren; Roland, Cherie
and Sarah, six great grandchildren;
Alexis, Jaxson, Mason, Amelia,

Kevin E. Casey, 77
LEICESTERKevin E. Casey, 77,
of Mayflower Rd.,
died Sunday, Nov.
24th in the comfort
of his home. His wife
Barbara J. (Normile)
Casey died in 2016.
He leaves his son
Michael E. Casey and
his wife June of Waltham, three daughters; Megan E. Baker and her husband
Andrew of Leicester, Amy M. Adler
and her husband David of Charlton,
and Ellen Casey, also of Leicester, one
brother Edward V. Casey and his wife
Linda of Hanson, six grandchildren;
Samantha, Connor, Molly, Abigail,
Aidan and Nicholas, as well as many
nieces and nephews.
Kevin was born in Worcester, son
of the late Edward V. and Violet L. H.
(Ambruson) Casey. Kevin was a graduate from St. John’s High School and
received a degree in mechanical engi-

neering from Worcester Polytechnic
Institute. He owned and operated several businesses throughout the course
of his career. He enjoyed trips to the
coast of Maine with his wife, was an
avid New England Patriots fan and
cherished time spent with his children and grandchildren. The family
would like to thank Dr. Theo Meyer
and Maggie Cabral N.P., as well as his
nurse Carol from the VNA for their
compassionate care and kindness.
The Funeral wasbe held on Monday,
Dec. 2nd from MORIN FUNERAL
HOME, 1131 Main Street, Leicester
with a Mass at 11:00 AM St. John’s
Church, 44 Temple St., Worcester.
Burial followed in St. John’s Cemetery,
Worcester. A calling hour will precede
the Mass from 9:30-10:30 in the funeral
home. In lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the St. John’s Church
Food Pantry, 44 Temple St., Worcester,
MA 01604.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Richard R. Greene, 81
W
E
S
T
the Million Dollar
BROOKFIELD–
Round Table and
Richard R. Greene,
he enjoyed fishing,
81, of West Brookfield
hunting and gardening. He loved travelpassed into the hands
ing with his adored
of God on November
wife, Barbara.
He
29, 2019 at home surrounded by his loving
enjoyed entertaining
family.
and spending time
He was born October
with his family and
14, 1938 and grew up in Springfield and
friends.
lived 4 years in Hampden before movHe was a United States Navy Veteran
ing to West Brookfield in 1970. He
of the Vietnam War.
was the son of the late Charles W. and
A Funeral Mass for Richard will be
Harriet (Blair) Greene.
held on Saturday, December 7, 2019
Richard is survived by his three chilat 11:00AM in Sacred Heart Church
dren, Richard Jr. and Michael Scott
in West Brookfield followed by a
Greene of West Brookfield and his
“Celebration of Life” at the Salem Cross
daughter Kelly Potter and her husband
Inn in West Brookfield. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
Thomas of Warren.
to the West Brookfield Rescue Squad,
He leaves four grandchildren,
Inc. P.O Box 540, West Brookfield, MA
Kaila (Potter) Kelly and her husband
01585, St. Jude Children’s Research
Michael Kelly of Moody Air Force
Hospital, New England Office, 313
Base in Valdosta, Georgia along with
Washington Street, Suite 310, Newton,
his adored great-grandson of 5 years,
MA
02458 or Wounded Warriors
Easton Kelly. Tylor Potter and Nathan
Project, 7020 A.C. Skinner Parkway,
Potter of Warren, Nicole Greene and
Suite 100, Jacksonville, FL 32256.
her fiancé Bryan D’Angelo of East
http://woundedwarriorsproject.org
Longmeadow. Along with his beloved
Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., 43 East
dog Mocha.
Main St., in West Brookfield is assistHe is predeceased by his loving
ing her family with arrangements.
wife of 58 years, Barbara L. (Dupuis)
An online guest book is available at
Greene and his brother, Charles W.
varnumfuneralhome.com.
Greene, Jr..
Richard worked
for New York
Life
Insurance
Company for 42
years in personal
production sales
and then was a
managing partner
In the December 20th issue,
for 9 years before
we invite you to place a memorial
retiring in 1998.
He was a lifefor your loved ones not with us this
time member of
Christmas in this newspaper
for just $10.
Size is 2.4” X 2” and all will run on the
Obituary Page December 20th.

To place a Card of Thanks
In-Memoriam, Birthday
or Anniversary Greeting,

Send all obituary notices to
Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail
to obits@stonebridgepress.news

Hannah and Cameron and many nieces and nephews. She was predeceased
by 16 siblings.
Gloria
was
born
in
Worcester,daughter of James and
Anna ( Derosier) Keyes. She enjoyed
cooking, going to the casino and playing bingo. She especially loved spending time with her family and hosting
holidays.
A funeral Service will be held on
Friday, Dec. 6th at 7:30 PM in J. HENRI
MORIN FUNERAL HOME, 23 Maple
Terrace, Spencer. Calling hours will
precede the service from 5:30-7:30 in
the funeral home. Burial to be at a later
date in Worcester County Memorial
Park, Paxton.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

the deadline is Friday noon
for the following week.
(Memoriams will run on the Obituary pages)
Ad prices are $15 for a 2x3 (actual size 2.4” x 3”)
or $25 for a 3x4 (3.7” X 4”) or 4x3 (5” x 3”).
You can add a photo at no additional cost.
To send by mail, please mail or drop off to
June Simakauskas, P. O. Box 90, 25 Elm St.,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Personal checks, Visa, Master Card, Discover and AMEX are accepted.
For more information,
please call June at 508-909-4062
or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news
and she’ll be happy to help!

Christmas in Heaven

Memorials

(Includes a photo and your own personal message.)

Sample Ad:

Ad Shown Actual size of 2.4”x2”

JOHN
SMITH

1/1/23-6/20/99
Missing you this Christmas
Season and Always.
Love, Jane, John Jr.
Kathy & Mark

Deadline Friday, Dec. 13th @3pm
Please email to June at
jsima@stonebridgepress.news,
or mail or drop off by
Friday Dec. 13th to
June Simakauskas
25 Elm Street, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
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OBITUARIES
Leo J. Robillard, 83
LEICESTER- Leo
J. Robillard,83, of the
Cherry Valley section of Leicester, died
Monday, Dec. 2 in
St. Vincent Hospital,
Worcester after a
brief illness.
He leaves his brother Roger W. Robillard
of Auburn, several nieces and nephews. He is predeceased by his brothers
Alfred C. and Edward G. Robillard.
Leo worked as a cost estimator for
Rice Barton Corp. in Worcester for 30
years, retiring in 1995.
He was born in Leicester, the son of
Edward C. and Evelyn M. (Cournoyer)
Robillard and graduated from
Leicester High School and Worcester
Junior College. He later served his
country with the U.S. Marine Corps

during the Korean
War. He was a member of St. Joseph/St.
Pius X Parish. He was
an avid reader.
His funeral was
held on Thursday,
Dec. 5 from the
MORIN FUNERAL
HOME,1131
Main
St., Leicester with a Mass at 10 a.m.
in St. Pius X Church, 1153 Main St.,
Leicester. Burial will follow in St.
Joseph’s Cemetery, Leicester. A calling hour preceded the services from
8:30 to 9:30 a.m. in the funeral home on
Thursday.
Memorial donations may be made to
St. Joseph/St.Pius X Parish, 759 Main
St., Leicester, Ma. 01524.
www.morinfuneralhomes.com

Send all obituary notices to Stonebridge Press, PO Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550, or by e-mail to obits@stonebridgepress.news

Norma C. Pratt, 96
WEST WARRREN Norma C. Pratt, 96, of
West Warren, died on
Tuesday, November
26, 2019 at Quaboag
Rehabilitation and
Skilled Care Center in
West Brookfield.
She leaves her loving brother, Howard E. Pratt and his
wife Sylvia of West Warren; brotherin-law John Griffin of Catlett, VA and
many nieces and nephews. Norma is
predeceased by her three brothers, two
sisters and her nephew Jack Griffin.
She was born in West Warren, daughter of the late William and Mary Anna
(Chabot) Pratt.
Norma was a Claims Adjuster at
Monarch Life Insurance before retiring after 50 years of service.
She was a member of the St. Thomas
Aquinas Church in West Warren
and enjoyed being involved with all
aspects of the church and communi-

ty. She loved traveling, both the U.S.
and international and looked forward
to her many cruises. In her younger
years, she enjoyed bowling and skiing.
Norma was a classy lady and had a
sense of fashion and style. She loved
shopping and she always looked her
best.
Calling hours for Norma were held
on Sunday, December 1, 2019 from 2 to
4PM in the Varnum Funeral Home, Inc.,
43 East Main St., in West Brookfield. A
Funeral Mass will be held at a later
date. Burial will be held privately in
St. Paul’s Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
memorial donations may be made to
the American Heart Association, 20
Speen Street, Framingham, MA 01701.
Varnum Funeral Home, Inc., is assisting her family with arrangements.
An online guest book is available at
varnumfuneralhome.com

CALENDAR

Friday, December 6

2nd Wednesday of each month.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
On the third Wednesday of each month,
6-7 p.m. at the Overlook Independent
Living Building, fourth floor Solarium,
88 Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources. Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 4342551 or kawalker@overlook-mass.
org for more information. Presented
by Alzheimer’s Association MA/NH
Chapter, visit (800) 272-3900 or alz.org.

QUABOAG CHROAL SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS CONCERT: 7 p.m., The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints, 108 New Braintree Rd. (Route
67), North Brookfield.

Saturday, December 7
SIXTH
ANNUAL
WINTER
FESTIVAL: 9 a.m.-2 p.m., East
Brookfield Elementary School, 410 East
Main St. (Route 9), East Brookfield.
CHRISTMAS FAIR: 9 a.m.-2 p.m.,
First Congregational Church, 207
Main St., Spencer. Crafts, baked goods,
holiday gifts, coffee, toys & games, and
lunch served from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Sunday, December 8
WHITE CHRISMTAS IN W.
BROOKFIELD: Noon-5 p.m., First
Congregational Church of W.
Brookfield, 36 N. Main St. The church
will be open during the town’s White
Christmas celebration. Please join us
for a delicious lunch featuring hot
turkey sandwiches, two choices of delicious homemade soups (broccoli cheddar & chicken noodle), homemade pie
and hot chocolate; a scrumptious Bake
Table!
“The Richer Spot” Lularoe dealer!; a huge Holiday Raffle Table! Gift
baskets, gift cards, toys, handmade
items, quilted runner, and much more;
Hardwick Memorial Hand Bell Choir
concert 3 p.m.; annual Carols and
Cocoa - 4 - 4:45 p.m.; free cookies, cocoa
and a Christmas Carol sing-along! Just
what you need to create your holiday
mood! Call the church at 508-867-7078
for more information.

Tuesday, December 10
SENIOR CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON:
11:30 a.m., Brookfield Congregational
Church. Hosted by the Brookfield
Council on Aging. Dinner catered by
E.B. Flats. $10 per person; please RSVP
by calling Beth at (508) 867-6498 or
Barbara at (508) 867-6043.

Saturday, December
14
“HEAVEN

REJOICES”

—

A

CHRISTMAS
CANTATA:
The
Christian Community Choir will present a Christmas Cantata, “Heaven
Rejoices,” a Christmas musical in song
and spoken word, tonight at 7 p.m. at
the First Congregational Church, 5
Washburn Square, Leicester.

Sunday, December 22
“HEAVEN REJOICES” — A
CHRISTMAS
CANTATA:
The
Christian Community Choir will present a Christmas Cantata, “Heaven
Rejoices,” a Christmas musical in song
and spoken word, today at 5 p.m. at the
East Brookfield Baptist Church, 262
East Main St.,East Brookfield.

Sunday, January 5
“HEAVEN REJOICES” — A
CHRISTMAS
CANTATA:
The
Christian Community Choir will present a Christmas Cantata, “Heaven
Rejoices,” a Christmas musical
in song and spoken word, today
at 2 p.m. at Saint John the Baptist
Catholic Church, Blaine Avenue, East
Brookfield.

ONGOING EVENTS
ECONOMY SHOP: The First
Congregational Church’s Economy
Shop invites you to come in and see
our Holiday items and our weekly specials. Our shop hours are Wednesday
8 a.m.-Noon, Thursdays 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
and 6-8 p.m. and Fridays 8 a.m.-noon.

DEJA NEW: Art, Antiques &
Collectibles Marketplace which is open
in the St. Joseph’s Rectory building at
759 Main Street Leicester. Hours are
Tuesday 5-7 p.m., Wednesday 9 a.m.noon, Thursday 3-6 p.m. and Saturday
9 a.m.-noon, all proceeds going back
into the town’s Food Pantries, Hearts
for Heat and programs for the needy.
We are non-profit and run on volunteers. We are open May into December.
EAST BROOKFIELD LIBRARY
PROGRAMS: The East Brookfield
Public Library is currently conducting their fall registration for children’s
programming. Rhythm and Rhyme is
for toddlers aged 18 mos. to 3 years.
This program runs from 9:45 a.m. to
10:45 a.m. and includes lots of music,
finger plays, physical activities and a
story with a related craft.
Preschool story time is geared for
children aged 3 to 5 years old. It runs
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30a.m. Seasonal
songs, poems, and gross motor activities are part of this program, as well
as a story and craft that encourages
fine motor skills. Both programs are
held on Thursday mornings. Parents
and caretakers are asked to remain
with their children. For more information or to register by phone call
(508) 867-7928. You can also like us
on Facebook and visit our website @
www.eastbrookfieldLibrary.com. We
look forward to seeing you!
VFW MEETING: The Rochdale VFW
Post 7556 will hold their monthly business meeting at 7:00 p.m. at the post at
713 Pleasant Street, Rochdale on the

THRIFTY: St. Joseph-St. Pius X
Parish, 759 Main St., Leicester, 508-8598083.New 2 You Thrift Shop. Hours:
Tuesday 5 to 7 p.m., Wednesday 9
a.m. to noon., Thursday 3 to 6 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m. to noon. We have
added Thursday hours.
FREE FOR MOM & KIDS: There
will be free weekly parent/child programs from 9 to 11 a.m. Fridays and
Wednesdays at the North Brookfield
Elementary School, New School Road,
North. The program runs on school
calendar and closes for vacation and
inclement weather according to North
Brookfield School calendar. This free
program is sponsored by the Spencer,
Wachusett, North and East Brookfield
Coordinated Family Grant in partnership with the North Brookfield
Elementary School. Funded by the
Massachusetts Department of Early
Education and Care. For more information, please call CFCE at (508) 8852934 or e-mail Wachusettcpc@hotmail.
com.
SUPPER TIME: A free, community
meal is held on the first Tuesday of
the month at The Cross Roads Café
Coffeehouse, from 4:30-6:30 p.m., at
the Emmanuel Church, 25 Winthrop
Terrace, Warren. All ages are welcome. There is no cover charge; however, a love offering is accepted as a
gift to the band or musician as thanks
to God for their sharing of their talent
and gift for the glory of God (www.
emmanuelorthodox.org).
STRE-E-E-TCH: Senior Exercises
Classes are held every Wednesday
from 10 to 11 a.m. at the Rutland
Community Center, Glenwood Road.
Enjoy an hour of fun and exercise to
music to help stay strong, fit, healthy
and independent. Classes are co-ed
and all are welcome. The fee is $4 per
class. For more information, call Joyce
Gamache at (508) 754-2821.
SIT AND KNIT: knitting group every
Wednesday at 10 a.m. at the Merriam
Gilbert Library, West Brookfield.
Bring your sewing, embroidery, knitting or crochet and enjoy some socializing while you work on your project.
STAY HEALTHY: The VNA Care
Network and Hospice is holding a
free Keep Well Clinic to residents 60
and older from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
the Spencer Fish and Game Club on
Mechanic Street. Local residents may
have their blood pressure checked and
learn about health concerns. Blood
sugar, weight monitoring and other
health assessments may also be available. VNA Care Network and Hospice
clinics are funded in part by the United
Way, local boards of health, private
foundations. For up-to-date clinic
information visit www.vnacarenetwork.org or call (888) 663-3688 x 5603.
IT’S A LUNCH DATE: The East
Brookfield Baptist Church invites all
senior citizens to a Community Lunch
at 11:30 a.m. every second Thursday
of the month in Fellowship Hall. A
delicious lunch and great desserts
will be served. Followed by a time
of fellowship and games concluding
with a devotional just before 2 p.m.
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CALENDAR
Reservations are encouraged.
Call (508) 867-7725.
SHARING CUPBOARD: The
First Congregational Church
of W. Brookfield Sharing
Cupboard - serving West
Brookfield, Warren and West
Warren. Located at 36 N. Main
St., West Brookfield, is open
Wednesdays 10-11:30 a.m. and
Thursdays 7-8 pm. Call the
church for more information
(508) 867-7078.
BINGO at the Knights of
Columbus is now at the Spencer
Senior Center, 68 Maple St. in
Spencer, every Thursday.
Doors open at 4:30 p.m. The first
game starts at 6:30 p.m. We have
20 regular games; two winners
take all games, two 50/50 games
and two progressive jackpot
games with payouts of $600 and
$500 respectively. Good food

and soft beverages are available. Come and enjoy some good
food, good people and hopefully
win a little.
PITCH at the Spencer Senior
Center will begin on Sept. 18 at
6 p.m. Cost $5.
BEREAVEMENT GROUP IN
W. BROOKFIELD: The First
Congregational Church of
West Brookfield, UCC has partnered with Faith and Family
Hospice of Marlborough, MA
to offer a local bereavement
group for individuals who are
living with the loss of someone they care deeply for. This
program honors the reality
that there is no perfect way to
grieve or say goodbye to someone that we love—we each have
our own process and our own
time. Grief is not something
that we “get better” from or

that ever leaves us. Rather, we
build coping skills to help us
carry it through our lives. This
group is open for all ages and
all kinds of losses. It is a circle
that strives to be mutually supportive and free of judgment.
Sessions are held on Fridays
at 5 pm in the church office
at 36 North Main Street, West
Brookfield, MA. Please call the
church office to indicate you
will be attending (508)867-7078
or email 1stcongo.westbrookfield@gmail.com. There is no
charge for this group. This
group has recently started and
wishes to welcome others in
joining them. Sessions will be
offered for six weeks with a
two-week break between the
next. (There is no limit to the
number of times any individual
can sign up for this program.)  

No Substitution
“If you want to know what’s going on in your town
– whether the news is about the mayor or taxes
or high school football – there is no substitute for
a local newspaper. Wherever there is a pervasive
sense of community, a paper that serves
the special informational needs of that community
will remain indispensable…

Stonebridge Press

In Print and Online
www.stonebridgepress.com

HERE & THERE
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 30
& SUNDAY
DECEMBER 1
BEST OF MARKET CRAFT FAIR
at Old Sturbridge Village
Free admission

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
GREATER COMMUNITY AUBURN
COMMUNITY CHORUS
Under the direction of Charles J. Pietrello
presents Tapestry of Light A Celtic Christmas
Celebration @ 7pm
By Joseph M. Martin. And Holiday Selections
from Movies & Theater. Bethel Lutheran
Church
90 Bryn Mawr Avenue, Auburn, MA
Tickets $15.00. For ticket info call 508-8269184
MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY
CHRISTMAS FAIRE
Vendors, Crafts, Raffles, Baked Goods, and
so much more! In
the Church Hall
9am-2:30pm. 7
Church Street,
Spencer, MA. If
you’d like info on
being a vendor at this
Christmas craft fair,
please email susan.
terkanian@gmail.com
PICTURES WITH SANTA
from 10am-3pm.
$5.00 Donation
to the Spencer
American
Legion. Ho, Ho,
Ho – Santa is
Coming! Spread
the Cheer!
Children & Pets
Welcome! Santa will be meeting and greeting,
take Christmas Pictures together! Let us know
you’re coming. Click here to RSVP at our
Facebook Event Page.
Please don’t forget to share with your friends!

17TH ANNUAL HOLIDAY CRAFT FAIR
Leicester High School
from 9-3 (Snow date December 8th)
Free admission

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8 @
GREATER COMMUNITY AUBURN
COMMUNITY CHORUS
Under the direction of Charles J. Pietrello
presents Tapestry of
Light A Celtic Christmas
Celebration @ 2:30 pm
By Joseph M. Martin.
And Holiday Selections
from Movies & Theater.
Bethel Lutheran Church.
90 Bryn Mawr Avenue,
Auburn, MA. Tickets $15.00. For ticket info
call 508-826-9184

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12
LADIES & GENTS The stockings are hung.
The wish lists are done. Join us at Cormier
Jewelers for a sequel evening of fun! Join us
for Free Refreshments
& Appetizers including
Beer from local Breweries
*Exclusive One Day
Raffles
*Must be 21 years old
5:30-7:30pm
136 Main Street • Spencer
508-885-3385 • cormierspencer.com

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20
SECOND CHANCE MOBILE UNIT PET
ADOPTION
from 2-4pm. Home for the Holidays!

MOBILE ADOPTION UNIT is coming to
Klem’s! On the road to saving more lives! Be
sure to stop by and say hi to some of the sweet
dogs and cats looking for a new home! Let
adoption help you find your next best friend.
Let us know you’re coming. Click here to
RSVP at our Facebook Event Page. Please
don’t forget to share with your friends!
ONGOING
MARIACHI BAND
First Thursday of the
month 5-8 p.m.
MEXICALI
MEXICAN GRILL
Webster location
41 Worcester Rd.,
Webster, MA
508-461-5070
TRIVIA SATURDAY
NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register 7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., W.
Brookfield, MA 508-8672345 salemcrossinn.com
THE CENTRAL MA

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
CHAPTER
OF TROUT
UNLIMITED
meets the first
Monday of every
month from
September through
May. We discuss a
variety of conservation programs to
improve the local
cold water fisheries,
local fishing opportunities. Our annual High
School Fly Fishing Championship (open to all
MA high school students) And our annual fund
raising banquet.
Auburn Sportsman’s Club
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

ON DEPOSIT

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Jim
Counihan

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Seasons Greetings & Happy Holidays to All!

SOLD

SOLD

MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres w/500’ on
the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”! Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa w/Panoramic Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Drive to its Stately
Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Rm Masterpiece! Light Abounds! Cathedral & Tray Ceilings w/Skylights! Unique
Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm! Frplcd Great Rm! Lake Facing Spacious Master Suite w/Everything You’d Expect! 3
Comfortable Bdrms! 3 Full Bathrooms! C/Air! Garages – 1 & 2 Car Detached Garages! Reward Yourself! $999,000.00

SOLD
NEW LISTING

AUBURN – 16 Lorna Dr! 7 Rm Split Entry Ready for the Next Owner! Located
on a Cul-de-sac! Many Recent Updates! Windows 2006! Roof 2010! Siding 2016!
Water Heater, Garage Door & Opener 2017! Driveway & Deck 2018! Applianced
Oak Cabinet Kit w/Tile Floor! Dining Rm! Spacious Liv Rm! Master Bdrm w/
Hrdwds! 3 Comfortable Bdrms Total! Full Bath! Finished Lower Level Fireplace
Fam Rm w/Custom Bar, Recessed Lighting & 2nd Bath! Screened-in Porch to
a Private Yard w/New Pressure Treated Deck is Ready for Entertaining! Nicely
Landscaped! 1 Car Garage! Shed! Ideal Commuter Location! $325,000.00

WEBSTER – 27 N. Main St! 3 Family!
5/5/3 Rms! 3/3/1 Bedrooms! 1st Flr w/
Eat-in! Liv Rm! 3 Bdrms! Updated Bathrm!
2nd Flr w/Kit w/Din Area! Liv Rm! 3 Bdrms!
Updated Bath! 3rd Flr w/Eat-in Kit! Liv Rm!
Bdrm! Full Bath! Long Term Tenants! Sep
Utilities! Vinyl Sided! Laundry Hook Ups!
Freshly Painted Hallways! $249,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 9 Pebble Beach Rd! Middle Pond – Winter Cove! Private Peninsula Protected from the Storm
– Safe Harbor! Custom 3,179’ 8 Rm Contemp Ready for Your Immediate Enjoyment! Grand Entry Foyer! Ideal Open
Flr Plan w/Sky Lighted Cathedral Ceilings, Tall Windows & Hrdwd Flrs! Beautiful Applianced Custom Granite Kit w/
Center Isl! Formal Din, Fireplace Liv Rm w/Water/Estuary Views! 1st Flr Laundry! Second Floor Master Suite, Ideal
Full Bath, Huge Walk-in Closet! 3 Bdrms Total! 2 Full & 2 Half Baths! Walk-out Lower Level Fireplace Fam Rm!
Buderus Oil Heat! C/Air! Oversized 2 Car Garage!
$779,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

OXFORD – 27 Rocky Hill Rd! Move Right Into this 6 Rm Ranch! Bright, Fresh
Kitchen! Dining Rm! 20’ Living Rm! 3 Comfortable Bedrms! Nice Bathrm! Deck
w/Awning! All the Work has been Done! Roof, Siding, Windows, Insulation, Gas
Furnace, Gas Hot Water Heater, AC, Front Porch Windows, Door, Living Rm Floor,
Skylights, Kitchen, Bath & Dining Rm Floors! 2 Bedrm’s Wall to Wall Carpeting
& the Interior Freshly Painted 10/2019! Quick Closing Possible! $269,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY – 9 Nellies Way! TOBIN FARM ESTATES! 10 Rm Colonial Set on 1.2 Acres! Applianced Dine-in Granite Kit! 3
Season Sun Rm off Kit! Din Rm, 2 Story Fam Rm w/Pellet Stove, Bdrm, Full Bath w/Laundry & Gleaming Hrdwds Round Out
1st Flr! 2nd Flr Features an Open Balcony to the Liv Rm! Plenty of Space for an Office, Playroom or Reading Area, Use Your
Imagination! Master w/Tray Ceiling & 3 Closets! Master Bath w/Dual Sinks, Shower, Whirlpool Tub & Makeup Counter! 2
Additional Bdrms & Full Bath! Huge Finished Walk-out Lower Level Perfect for Entertaining! Wet Bar w/Wine Cooler &
Fridge! Half Bath w/Tile Flr! Irrigation! Shed! JD Riding Mower! Don’t Miss Out!
$469,900.00

DUDLEY - 7 – 9 West Street! Brick 4 Family plus a 2 Family! Side by
Side! All with 5 Rooms and 2 Bedrooms! Gas Heat! All Separate Utilities!
2 Car Detached Garage! The 4 Family with Beautiful Natural Woodwork! All
Apartments are Empty and Work is Needed in Several Apartments! Excellent
Potential! Will be a Good Investment for the Right One!
$399,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
THOMPSON – 299 Quaddick Rd! Beautiful Custom Cedar Log Home Privately
Set on 5.47 Acres! Stone Wall Entry Leads Up the 700+’ Driveway! Nestled
in the Woods! 6 Rms of Gorgeous Cedar! Applianced Granite Kit w/Soft
Close Hickory Cabinets! Ideal Open Flr Plan w/Soaring Beamed Cathedral
Ceilings w/Skylights! Gleaming Hrdwds! Liv Rm w/Spectacular Stone Frplc w/
Pellet Insert! 1st Flr Master w/Full Whirlpool Bath & Walk-in Closet! 3 Bdrms
& 2.5 Baths Total! 3Z Buderus Oil Heat! 2 Car Garage! $399,900.00

SOLD
DUDLEY – 94 Tracy Road! 7 Rm 4 Bdrm Colonial On 1.24 Acres! Privacy! Many
Upgrades! Hrdwds Throughout! Frplce Liv Rm w/Recessed Lights! Formal Din Rm! Eatin Kit Updated in 2015! Cherry Cabinets, Granite Counters, Center Isl & SS Appliances!
Sunroom w/Skylights, Hrdwd Flrs & Slider to Deck! 1st Flr 1/2 Bath w/Laundry! Master
Bdrm w/Dble Closet & Full Bath w/Linen Closet! 2nd Flr Full Bath! Lower Level
Game Rm/Office! Utility/Storage Rm! 16X21 Deck! Garage Under! Save on Your
Electric Your Bills, 2015 Solar Panels! Level yard w/Shed! Call now! $349,000.00

DUDLEY – 61 Townfarm Rd! Charming 7 Rm Cape Set 1.9 Acres! This 3 Bdrm
Home Completely Renovated 2015! Updates Include - Roof, Windows, Siding, Kitchen, 2 Baths, Furnace, Electric Panel, Well, Septic, Driveway & More!
Ideal Open Flr Plan! Cabinet Packed Granite Kit w/Island & SS Appliances!
1st Flr w/Beautiful Hrdwds! Frplc Liv Rm! 1st Flr Master Bdrm! Office or 4th
Bdrm! Custom Tiled Bath w/Laundry! Upstairs 2 Spacious Bdrms w/Hrdwds
& 2nd Full Bath! Large Paver Patio! Shed! Gorgeous Views! $299,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 250 Killdeer Island Rd! North Pond’s Sandy Shore! 9 Rm Ranch in Meticulous Condition! Absolutely
Beautiful 100’ Waterfront Lot! Stainless Applianced Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets, Granite Counters, Hrdwd Floor & Dining Area
w/Slider to Deck! Formal Dining Rm w/Hrdwds! Front to Back Living Rm Overlooking the Lake w/Cathedral Ceiling, Custom
Built Cabinets, Gas Frplc & Hrdwds! 1st Flr Lake Facing Master Bdrm w/Slider to the Deck & Access to the Screened Hot Tub,
w/Walk-in Closet, Full Bath w/Whirlpool Tub, Separate Shower & Commode Closet! 1/2 Bath & Separate Laundry Rm Nearby!
Walk-out Lower Level w/Full Kitchen, 22’ Lake Facing Family Rm w/Sliders to the Patio/Lake! 2 Lake Facing Bdrms w/Sliders to
the Patio/Lake! Full Bath! Oversized 2 Car Garage! LP Gas Heat/Hydro Air! Generator! Private Boat Ramp! Docks! Don’t Delay!
$910,000.00

SOLD
SUTTON - LAKE SINGLETARY WATERFRONT! 5 West Sutton Rd! 8 Rm
Cape! 3 Bedrooms! Screen House at Waters Edge! Gradual Access to the
Water! Well Maintained! Kit, Formal Dining Rm! Spacious Fireplace Living
Rm! Den! Sun Rm! Updated Windows! Brand New Furnace w/Hybrid Hot
Water System & New Septic Just Installed! Quick Closing! $449,000.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
CHARLTON – GLEN ECHO LAKE! 3 Sunset Dr! Western Exposure = Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic
105’ Waterfront! Ideal 15,941’ Gently Sloping Lot! Comfortable 9 Rm Ranch! Stainless Appliance Eatin Granite Kit! Din Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Panoramic Water Views! 4 Bdrms, 3 Lake
Facing including the Spacious Master! Full Hall Bath! Enjoy the Sun Rm w/Lake Views! 32’ Walkout Lower Level Frplce Fam Rm w/Wet Bar & Convenient Half Bath! Nicely Landscaped Front &
Back! Lake Level Deck, Dock & Rear Shed! Benefitted by Town Sewer! Start Packing! $499,900.00

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 50 West Point Rd! Killdeer Island! 4,700’ Entertainers Dream! Magnificent Sunsets! Built
2016, Has It All! 2 Story Foyer! Granite Kit w/Center Isl, Dble Oven, High End Appliances & Walk-in Pantry! Din Rm w/
Wet Bar, Sliders to 14x30’ Deck! Bright & Airy Liv Rm w/Lake Views, Custom Built Cabinets, Gas Frplc! 1/2 Bath +
Laundry! An ELEVATOR to Service All 3 Floors! Upstairs leads to 3 Spacious Bdrms each w/Private Baths! Master w/
Tray Ceiling, Walk-in Closet + Private Balcony! Master Bath, Soaker Tub & Large Tile Shower! Walk-up Attic w/Expansion
Possibilities! Lower Level w/Full Kit, 1/2 Bath, Lake Facing Fam Rm, Media/Exercise Rm + Lake Facing Bdrm w/Frplc
& Private Bath! Slider to Patio! 13 Zones! Oversized 2 Car Garage! Loaded w/Quality & Detail! $1,175,100.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 68 W Point Rd! Western Exposure - Spectacular Sunsets!
75’ Waterfront w/Expansive Views! 6 Rm Yr Rd Ranch! Ideal 2nd Home! Renovate
or Enjoy As Is! Open Flr Plan! Applianced Cabinet Packed Kit! Lake Facing Din &
Liv Rms w/Water Views! Sliders to Screen Enclosed Porch! Master w/Ceiling Fan
& Dble Closet! 2nd Bdrm w/Dble Closet! Full Bath off Hall! Finished Walk-out
Lower Level w/25’ Fam Rm w/Door to Lakeside Patio, Bdrm, Full Bath & Utility/
Storage Rm! 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths Total! Oil Heat! Covered Entry Ramp & Electric
Chair Lift! Shed! Dock! Summer Will Be Back – Don’t Delay! $499,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
CHARLTON – 105’ WATERFRONT! Baker Pond! 63 Lincoln Pt Rd! East Facing = Fantastic Sunrises! Custom 9 Rm
Colonial! Beautiful 1/2 Acre Lot w/Lawn to Water’s Edge! 2 Story Foyer! Natural Woodwork! Open Flr Plan! Appliance
Granite Kit w/Isl, Recessed Lights, Tile Flr & Water View! Din Area w/Slider to Deck! Sunken Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr
& Water Views! Din Rm w/Hrdwd! 1/2 Bath w/Pedestal Sink! 2nd Flr w/4 Bdrms, 3 w/Water Views! Master w/Cathedrals,
French Dr to Balcony, Bath w/Separate Tub/Shower, Walk-in Closet & Laundry! Hall Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Finished Walkout Lower Level w/31’ Fam Rm! Full Kit! Full Bath & Laundry! Includes NEW A/C SPLITS SYSTEM! Enjoy Outside
from the Farmer’s Porch, Deck, Patio, Screened Porch or Dock! 2 Car Garage! Full Recreational Use! $524,900.00

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 50 Union Point Rd! Panoramic Views of Middle Pond – South Facing – Tons of Sun! Principal Residence or as a Second Home this 6+ Rm Gambrel Colonial will be Ready for You! You’ll Appreciate its Easy
Access and Taken Back by the Ever Changing Lake Vistas! Featuring Applianced Kitchen w/Island, Dining Area,
Lake Facing Fireplaced Living Rm with Custom Cabinetry, All with Hardwood Floors! Ideal Lake Facing 3 Seasons Rm w/Tile Floor & Anderson Sliders All Around! 3 Second Floor Bedrooms! Spacious Lake Facing Master w/
Cathedral Ceiling & 2 Sliders to its Private Deck! 2 Full Baths! Central Air! Composite Decks & Flag Stone Patio for Your Enjoyment! 7,405’ Lot with 50’ on the Water! Sorry, Closing not before 9/10/2019! $624,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 506 Beacon Park! 1,280’ Custom WATERFRONT
Townhouse, Ideal End Corner Unit w/Panoramic Lake Views!
Overlooks Lakeside Pool & Sandy Beach! From the Private Entry
this Unit is Like No Other! Being Sold Fully Furnished & Appointed!
1st Flr w/Beautiful Maple Hrdwds! SS Applianced Silestone Kit!
Recessed Lighting! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Tile Baths! Recent A/C
& Heat! Garage! $369,900.00

Featured New Listing!

hope2own.com

Featured – New Construction!
THOMPSON, CT - 6 LILLIAN AVE, LOT #1

508.943.4333

There is No Place Like Home! ~ beautiful newly
constructed home! Split level style home has an attractive
modern flare! Open floor plan, cathedral ceilings,
hardwood floors, tile floored baths, & master full bath w/
extra wide shower & walk in closet, plus 2 more spacious
BRs & a full hallway bath. 24’ lower Level family room, half
bath w/laundry hookups! Two car garage! Central AC.
$299,900.

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Your Listings!
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
WOODSTOCK, CT - 64 LYON HILL RD

SORRY, SOLD!
Estate like long paved driveway! 3158 Sq Ft Colonial! Geothermal
built. Open floor plan, ash flooring throughout! Granite and s/s applianced kitchen! Large master bedroom, coffered ceiling, master bath,
W/Jetted tub! Walk in closets. Two car garage. Radiused catwalk on
upper level! A walk up attic. Walk out lower level! The third garage is
accessed from the lower level. Generator hookup. One beautiful property!
assisted sale $499,900.

WEBSTER - 3 STEFANIAK AVE.

NEW PRICE!
Cute 2 Bedroom Ranch! All hardwood Floors,
gas Fireplace living room! 2 baths. Appliances included. 2 zone heat. Large deck! Young
asphalt roof. Walk out lower living level. Town Water & Sewer, City Gas
$219,900.

DUDLEY - 71 EAGLE DRIVE

WEBSTER - 16 WEST AVE

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

Wow! Young 8 room Center Hall Colonial! Better than new! 3
bedroom, 3 full baths! 23’ X 23’ Cathedral ceiling Family Room!
Hardwood & Ceramics throughout. Heat by forced hot air/oil,
Central air! 2880 Sq Ft of living area. In one of Dudley’s finest
developments with underground utilities!
$420,000.

Spacious ranch 3-4 bedrooms. 1-1/2 baths, 1 car attached
garage. Newly remodeled kitchen. Partially finished basement
just waiting for carpet or laminate flooring. Hardwood & Tile
throughout 1st floor. Flat level lot. Town water & sewer.
Potential to finish a studio above garage
$267,000.

Cape gutted to the studs and remodeled, 3 Br, 1 bath;
1.7 acres. New kitchen cabinets w/granite counters and
center island. New electrical/plumbing. Large Gambrel
Post & Beam. 2 bay garage w/loft. New septic.
NEW PRICE $249,500

Large 4 Family! 3 car garage! Off street parking. 2 bedrooms each unit! Walk-up attic
with a lot of potential! Solar panels!! Fully
Rented.
$369,900.

WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

WEBSTER - 17 PINEWOOD DR

WEBSTER LAND - COOPER RD

SOUTHBRIDGE - 79 N.WOODSTOCK RD

SORRY, SOLD!
FRESHLY PAINTED 3 BEDROOM RANCH HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER!!
ALL HARDWOODS THROUGHOUT! REMODELED BATHROOM! 3
SEASON ENCLOSED PORCH. KITCHEN/ DINING AREA HAS A VERY
SPACIOUS OPEN LAYOUT! BEDROOMS WITH DOUBLE CLOSETS!
CORNER LOT WITH SIDE GARAGE UNDER! CLOSE TO SHOPPING
AREA AND MAJOR AMENITIES. Town Water. New Price $214,900

POMFRET, CT - 280 RIVER RD

WEBSTER - 212 SCHOOL ST

ON DEPOSIT

Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000 +/- Sq, Ft. Possible potential for a 2 family to be built! Town Water,
Sewer, City Gas! Nice level lot.
$70,000
Douglas-Mount Daniels Lot #2-2.5 Acres of flat land
that abuts Douglas State Forest
$132,900
Webster -3 Lots Cooper Rd. Attention Developers!
3 abutting house lots, potential to divide into 5-6 Buildable lots! Lake Residential area, water/sewer access
$129,400
Oxford- 4 Leicester St. approx. 8.47 acres! River frontage!
Highly possible to be subdivided.
$99,900

ATTENTION
DEVELOPERS
Location, Location, Location! Close to I395. Split Entry with 6 rooms. 3 bedrooms & 1-1/2 baths. Many
Updates! Fireplace living room. Wood floors! Recent
Asphalt Shingled Roof & Solar Panels.
ASSISTED SALE $289,900.

Attention Developers! 3 abutting house lots,
potential to divide into 5-6 Buildable lots!
Lake Residential area, Water/Sewer access
$129,400.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

SORRY, SOLD!

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water
Frontage at a Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of
living area w/2 BRs & 2 full baths. Plus, convenient, indoor access
to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living
area. Main level features Open Floor Plan w/sliders to full front deck!
Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond! Additional land &
shore frontage available.
NEW PRICE $299,900

WEBSTER LAKE – 32 JACKSON RD

SORRY, SOLD!

AN INTRIGUING OPPORTUNITY TO OWN AN EXTREMELY UNIQUE
3.32 ACRE WEBSTER LAKE WATERFRONT PROPERTY! Charming,
year-round, 2 BR, 2 bath Ranch, located at the Southern most end of
Webster Lake’s South Pond beyond Cedar Island! Extremely private
w/direct Lake access. The home offers a full finished LL w/walkout
access, a screened-in 18x20 patio,18x26 det’d garage & 8x8 storage
shed. Park like grounds!
New Price $375,000
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“WE SOLVE REAL ESTATE PROBLEMS”
ReMax Professional Associates
Licensed in MA & CT
We need properties to sell – any type!
Conrad Allen
(508) 400-0438

Key Realty

Patrick Sweeney
(774) 452-3578

services

Donna Morin Flannery, Realtor, ABR
415B Main St., Spencer, MA 01562
c: 508-612-6771 f: 508-885-6047
DonnaFlannery@ERAKey.com
www.DonnaFlannery.com

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2019
South Worcester County

$153,996,880 SOLD

DONNA CAISSIE
Broker | 774.641.3325
SANDRA TERLIZZI
Realtor| 508.414.9032

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

1 B Swanson Rd
Auburn, MA 01501
2sistersteam@gmail.com
www.2sistersteam.com

www.ConradAllen.com

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

Proudly associated with

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

TOP PRODUCING TEAM
WORCESTER COUNTY

Mary Hicks Realtor®

A
40 Year
Company!

SAVE THE DATE: December 14 • Noon-1pm
LOCATION: Booklovers’ Gourmet 55 E. Main Street, Webster
WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN OWN?
JOIN ME: JoAnn Szymczak, Realtor, Real Estate Instructor
FOR A REAL ESTATE COFFEE HOUR

Direct: 508.612.4794

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

Please call for all your Real Estate needs
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902

Let me assist you by making the home buying, selling, or the financing process
a breeze and save you money in the process. Information on VA, FHA, USDA,
and conventional Loans
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED ~ SEATING LIMITED
508.943.7669 or 774.230.5044

Deb Hackett, Associate
RE/MAX Town and Country

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union Street
Worcester MA 01604

Licensed in MA & CT

Each office is independently owned and operated.

I work for you! Providing Clients with the
utmost service for the past 20 years in the
Rhode Island and Massachusetts area.

2081 Diamond Hill Rd, Cumberland, RI 02864
c: 401.744.4891 o: 401.333.3474

Meet
Your Local
Real Estate
Professionals

FREE OPEN HOUSE
LISTINGS

FREE

OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS
when you advertise
in this section

when you advertise
in this section

Re/Max Professional Associates

ConradAllen.com

Conrad Allen
508-400-0438

Patrick Sweeney
774-452-3578

Licensed in MA & CT

Feature ProPerties

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

PENDING
OPEN HOUSE
SAT • 11-1pm
OXFORD, MA - $234,900
44 Depot Road
3 Bedroom, Ranch
Recently Remodeled

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Maureen O’Connor 508-981-4902
ReMax Advantage 1
179 Shrewsbury St., Worcester MA 01604

STURBRIDGE, MA - $299,900
234 Podunk Road
Antique Colonial, 4 bed, 2 bath, Remodeled

FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE
SAT • 12:30-2pm

New Construction

New Price

WEBSTER, MA - $289,900
90-A Sutton Rd.
3 Bedroom, Raised Ranch. Come
Choose Your Colors & Finishes Now!

DUDLEY, MA - $248,900
5 Fairview Ave
Under Priced, Needs Work

NEW
PRICE

Licensed in MA & CT

NEW
PRICE

NEW
CONSTRUCTION
PROPERTIES
COMING SOON
BUILD TO SUIT

COMING SOON

WEBSTER, MA - $259,900
56 Chase Ave
2-Family
Completely Renovated

We Have Qualified Buyers, Always Looking To Sell, Any Type! Contact Us Today!

WEBSTER: 48’ RANCH! 1st floor 20’ family room,
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, deck & BRADY room, 1 full, 2
(1/2) baths, garage
30 Stoughton Ave. – $269,900

AUBURN: MOVE RIGHT IN! 3 bedrooms, spacious
kitchen, hardwood floors, replacement windows,
recent roof, fenced in yard
67 Hampton St – $229,900

WEBSTER: METICULOUS
RANCH! Sided, garage, 3
bedroom, three season room.

DUDLEY: INVESTORS! House
& land, 401’ frontage, build a new
house and keep existing home as a
rental.

WOODSTOCK: 21 ACRES! Log
home, Private setting, 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, Call for a private showing

24 Normandy Ave– $252,000

71 Mason Rd– $359,900

480 Route 197– $650,000

REAL ESTATE
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MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

GOT A HOUSE
FOR SALE?

AUBURN - 2 ACRE LOT
FOR SALE
Abuts Eddy Pond. Well & Title V
2 BR septic installed.
Conservation approved location
& maximum house size.

Monday, December 9, 2019
4:00 PM-SOUTHBRIDGE
22 Glenwood Avenue
sgl fam, 864 sf liv area, 0.29 ac lot,
5 rm, 3 bdrm, 1 bth,
Worcester(Worc): Bk 42896, Pg 325

Look for that new home in
our real estate section.

$75,000

Call John 508-789-8230

TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the
time and place of the sale. The balance to be paid
within thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde &
Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102,
Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Open House Directory
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

ADDRESS

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

STYLE TIME

PRICE

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 116, 2526, 2484, 3246, 2919

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront
Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

S

OXFORD
44 Depot Rd

12:30-2

S

11-1pm

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

$248,900 Re/Max Professional Associates
774-452-3578

89 Dennison Lane

S

12-3

S

12-2

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

OPEN HOUSE 12-3 SUN
SOUTHBRIDGE • 20 HARTWELL TER.

SOUTHBRIDGE: Antique Colonial with 8
rooms 4 bedrooms 1 ½ Baths. Hardwood floors.
Economic gas heat. Newer roof, boiler, & HW
heater.Front & rear stairways to go upstairs.
Fireplace. Needs some paint & updating but well
worth it! Garage $149,900

Impeccably maintained Cape Cod Style home!
6 rooms 4 bedrooms 2 baths. Beautiful kitchen
with appliances. Wonderful heated sun room with
deck for barbecuing. Hardwood floors. Central
Air. Updated boiler and hot water. Professionally
landscaped yard. Located at the end of a dead end
street. $239,900.

$239,900 Aucoin Ryan Realty
508-765-2698

For Sale! Catholic
Church sacrificing
this well maintained
St. Hedwig’s church
and rectory. Beautiful
entry way. Inspiring
stain glass windows. Seating for up to 350
people. Balcony seating. Elevator to lower
level for a Meeting Hall with kitchen & 2 baths.
Rectory is a stately Brick home which consists of
11 rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths. All rooms
are large with high ceilings, many fireplaces,
and first floor bedroom with private bath. Also
included in sale is a large Carriage House
converted to garage with workshop & storage.

$485,000

$295,000 Aucoin Ryan Realty
508-765-2698

Mobile Home in Sturbridge Retirement Co-op
Park! 5 rooms 2 bedrooms 2 baths! EXCELLENT
LOCATION being the last home on dead end!
Privacy! Large master bedroom with master bath!
Vaulted ceilings in living room/dining room
combo. Eat in kitchen. Large enclosed porch too!
Shed. $75,000 plus park share!

To have your open house listed in this directory.
Please contact Patricia Owens 508-909-4135

Lauren
Heidelberger

Mary
Collins

John
Rich

Paula
Aversa

SOUTHBRIDGE:

OPEN HOUSE 12-2PM SUN
SOUTHBRIDGE • 89 DENNISON LN

STURBRIDGE: Desirable Double Wide

Nancy Fraser
Office Leader

Robin
Giguere

CAN’T FIND A HOUSE, BUILD ONE!! WE HAVE LOTS & BUILDERS! CONTACT US!

$234,900 Re/Max Professional Associates
774-452-3578

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
SOUTHBRIDGE
20 Hartwell Terrace

Vivian Marrero-Doros

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
DUDLEY
5 Fairview Ave

Spiro
Thomo

Mary Jo
Demick

John
Downs

Catherine
Howard

Brooke
Gelhaus

Belinda
Culp

Jennifer
Jackson

George
Hird

ACTIVELY SEEKING LISTINGS IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
SOUTHBRIDGE, STURBRIDGE, DUDLEY, CHARLTON, WEBSTER, HOLLAND. PLEASE CONTACT US!

Rachel
Sposato

Richard
Governale

SOUTHBRIDGE: Large 2 family on corner lot! 5
rooms 3 bedrooms each unit. Electrical & Plumbing
updated and interior work all done in 2008. Newer
roof, siding, and 2nd egress added. Separate
utilites. Fully rented. Level yard. $179,900.

Immaculate, spacious and updated Colonial with 8 rooms
3 bedrooms 3 ½! Upgraded kitchen with granite, SS
appliances, eat-at-bar, and radiant heat in tile flooring.
Pantry closet with washer & dryer. Wonderful 3 season
room with sliders to deck. Huge master bedroom & bath!
First floor family room. Dining room with new flooring &
radiant heat in floor. 4-zone Hyper heat & Air system. 1.22
acres with Barn! $249,900

Kristen
Kaskela

Katheryn
Durand

Mary
Scalise

Brad
Favreau

Robert
Viani

Kiona
Carpenter

Vivian
Kozey

Kevin
Houghton

Corleen
Law

Tanya
McDermott

Elizabeth
Zimmer

Michael
Collins

Sarah
Tetreault

Scott
Pempek

Charlie
Tracy

Moosup $189,000 NEW PRICE Putnam $164,900 NEW PRICE

Woodstock $243,000 NEW PRICE

Woodstock $599,900

Woodstock $525,000

Woodstock $525,000

Remodeled in 2015 New electric & plumbing.
New kitchen. New walkout great room with
large TV.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

This beautiful condo offers 1,588 SF, 2 large
BR, 1.5 BA, garage, & is move in ready!
Belinda Culp 860-576-4704

One floor living with a newly updated kitchen
and living room, 3-4 bedrooms & a great yard!
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

Superior quality and craftsmanship!
3,000 SF 3 BR, 2.5 BA custom built home. 41
luxurious acres. Huge heated barn.
Perfect horse property.
Gelhaus Realty Group: Kristen 860-377-0118

Stunning, custom built Colonial reproduction home. Complete with separate in-law
home! Private 3.2 acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Stunning, custom built Colonial
reproduction home. Complete with separate
in-law home! Private 3.2 acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Pomfret $728,900

Pomfret $350,000

Thompson $425,000

Thompson, $675,000

This stunning 5 BR reproduction features
authentic historic detailing and custom craftsmanship. Located on 5.52 private acres.
John Downs 860-377-0754

Custom Colonial w/4 BR & 2.5 BA. Kitchen
w/granite counters opens to eat-in area & plank
hrdwd floors. 2 car garage & lg. deck.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

A stunning Antique home in NECT.
Alpheus Russell House circa 1795. Completely remodeled, exceptional architectural detail.
John Downs 860-377-0754

170250930
Stunning dream home with 3 story barn and 76
acres! Also sold with 10 acres for $527,000!
Gelhaus Realty Group
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

2 rentals- side by side! Combo of 4000 SF
or rent individually. Offices, waiting rooms
already set up! Lease per unit is $2000.
Triple net lease.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Sensational living on Alexanders Lake.
Glassed in front w/the most beautiful
views. Open living, wood floors, fireplaces,
wine room, front patio.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Killingly $109,900

Thompson $274,500

Pomfret $239,900

Brooklyn $525,000

Brooklyn $219,500

Killingly $$219,000

2 BR, 1.5 BA Condo. Kitchen w/plenty of
storage & counter space. Sliding doors lead to
the new deck. Full basement for add’l storage.
Rachel Sposato 860-234-1343

Great 3BR 3BA, oversized Raised Ranch in
Thompson w/2 acres and a 2 car garage! Lots
of privacy, w/a jacuzzi. A must see!
Kathy Durand 860-208-3934

3 BR 2 BA Ranch w/2 car garage newer,
windows, kitchen & baths. Hardwood floors.
Set off the road on 1.8 acres.
Robert Viani 860-264-5921

4 BR, 3.5 BA, 12+ acres. This Colonial has
been restored & is move-in ready! Zoned for
commercial & residential use!
Open a bed & breakfast!!
Gelhaus Realty Group: Kristen 860-377-0118

This updated and cozy 2064 SF, 4 BR, 2 BA
Raised Ranch sits nestled on a private ½ acre
on Darby Road.
Gelhaus Realty Group:
Brooke Gelhaus 860-336-9408

Recently renovated 4/5 BR. New roof, gutter,
electric, plumbing, water heater, furnace with
natural gas. Sewer. New screened porch.
Mary Collins 860-336-6677

Putnam $2,000/mo. Commercial Lease Killingly Waterfront $695,000
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CLASSIFIEDS


WEBSTER
Land for Sale

Home T
Town
To
own Service,

BIG TIME RESUL
RESULTS
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1-800-536-5836

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

ENCYLOPEDIA Britannica24 volume 9th edition(1880)
leather bound with marbled
edges. Excellent Condition.
$500. call 860-774-1871

GENERAC GP500 Gasoline
Generator-Unboxed, never
used. Original manual + warranty card. Provides 5500
watt power supply. Asking
$575. 203-209-6418

STEREO EQUIPMENT
RECEIVER ONKYO AV HT
R8230Digital Dolby Wrat
Wide Range Amplifier
Tech.TEAC
W-450R
Stereo Double Reverse
Cassette Deck Dolby-BC
NR HXPRO Auto Reverse
SONY Mega Storage 300
CD High Density Linear
Converter System Asking
$175.00
call 508-347-3145

ABOVE
GROUND
OVAL POOL
used 12 seasons.
15 x 24 all aluminum.
Walk around deck, patio,
privacy fence.All equipment included, including electric heater.
Needs liner and
bottom rail.$1,200
Call 508-476-1467
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
Cd/DVD with program
$650
Car or Truck Sunroof
$100
Rollup School Map
$50
Many Chairs
$25 each.
Electric Fireplace
$140
2 Antique Printing Presses
Manufacturing1885$1500 each.
Call:
508-764-4458
BOSE STEREO SPEAKERS
Reflecting 6.2 Everywhere
Speakers 4 Speakers 2 Left
and 2 Right Asking $80.00
Each Call 1-508-347-3145
Bunn My Cafe single cup
brewer $75 Oak bookcase
3”x3” 3 shelves $50 508
320-7230
Bunn My Cafe single cup
brewer $75 Oak bookcase
3”x3” 3 shelves $50 508
320-7230
CANON CAMERA
AE-1 MANUAL
With Lens and Flash
52 mm uV 35 mm 52 mm
Zoom II
62 mm uV model 202
35-70 mm 1007773
Asking $150.00
OR BeST OFFeR
1-508-347-3145
CHINA FOR SALE
8 place settings of Golden
Peony by Princess.
if
interested
please
call
between
9am-6pm
508-764-8870
CHINA FOR SALE
8 place settings of Golden
Peony by Princess.
if
interested
please
call
between
9am-6pm
508-764-8870
Couch, 84 inches long. dark
red fabric with pillows, good condition. $150. 508-410-5167
CUB CADET SNOWBLOWER.
13hp Tecumseh OHV. 45 in.
width, trigger steering, 6 FRWd, 2
ReV, new condition. Hardly used!
$1,600.00. 508-347-3775
DUCK STAMP RW#1.$150.
got stamps?. Call Ron 413-8963324 stamps wanted.
DUCK STAMP RW#1.$150.
got stamps?. Call Ron 413-8963324 stamps wanted.
ENCYLOPEDIA Britannica24 volume 9th edition(1880)
leather bound with marbled
edges. Excellent Condition.
$500. call 860-774-1871

700 AUTOMOTIVE
715 AUTO SERVICES
$100 CASH FLAT RATE for
any Junk Vehicle No title/no
keys OK. Free pick up. Call 401648-9300

725 AUTOMOBILES
2002 BMW 525iA. $3995. Call
Ray for more details. 508-4505241
2003 MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS GS
Like New 21712 miles.
CALL
508-377-8729
2007 TOYOTA COROLLA S
$3995. Call Ray for more info.
508-450-5241

ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER
FREE
3 Pieces each 6 ft 2 inches Tall
31 Inches Wide
Adjustable shelves for TV’s ect..
Cabinets for storage
Call 1-508-347-3145
ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER
FREE
3 Pieces each 6 ft 2 inches Tall
31 Inches Wide
Adjustable shelves for TV’s ect..
Cabinets for storage
Call 1-508-347-3145
FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hard wood custom cut to your
specs. delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord. 16-18”
$260 per cord.
Call: 508-282-0232
FOR SALE
Brand new8ft Leers Cap. Fits a
8ft
bed
for
2016
and
under.
$850
call 508-909-6070
FOR SALE
Four
snow
tires
(2
are
brand
new)
Size: 205 60R 16
Mounted on Ford Rims
$500
(508)779-0120
Leave name and phone number.
FOR SALE
Janome Sowing/ embroidery
Machine. Includes: all feet,
Hoops software. $2,995. Call
860-774-5714 and leave a message.
FOR SALE MAKE A OFFER:
kitchen table with four chairs
and a side table. Inversion
Table and Ellipticle and 3
book cases. Call 5088856570
FOR SALE MAKE A OFFER:
kitchen table with four chairs
and a side table. Inversion
Table and Ellipticle and 3
book cases. Call 5088856570
FOR SALE Remote control
Airplanes some with motors.
Eagle Magna 3 plus Fish
locator. Still in box.
Panasonic Base with
speakers. 774-241-0027
FREE ITEMS
Large Picture Frame, Portable
Air Conditioning unit-plus much
more
Please call 508-340-6701 for information
FURNITURE FOR SALE
dinning room set with
HUTCH like new perfect condition. Bar with 3 stools.
Must See. Stereo Equipment
Love seat and chairs and
Misc items. 508-234-7252
FURNITURE FOR SALE
dinning room set with
HUTCH like new perfect condition. Bar with 3 stools.
Must See. Stereo Equipment
Love seat and chairs and
Misc items. 508-234-7252

House Lot For Sale

Place your ad today!

HOME
SEWING
S U P P L I E S
including a large assortment of
fabrics in both prints and solids
to choose from. Also includes
choices of a variety of laces,
trims, sequins and beads etc.
Please
call
413-436-5073.
HOME
SEWING
S U P P L I E S
including a large assortment of
fabrics in both prints and solids
to choose from. Also includes
choices of a variety of laces,
trims, sequins and beads etc.
Please
call
413-436-5073.
ITEMS FOR SALE Air
c o n d i t i o n t i o n e r- $ 5 0 ,
wirlpool refrigerater-$100
Water Heater-$600, Table
saw-$40, Pool table-$400,
Air Hookey table- $400, Verfiene Fridge- $500, Kitchen
stove-$100, windows/door:
Triple casement: $150,
Double hung $50, Dead
light-$100, Pitcher window$
1
0
0
,
Teratone door-$100, Double
Hung-$150, Casement-$50,
Double Hung Replacement
$25. Dump trailer 5kCall
757-7055106.
LETTER PRESS COMMERCIAL PRINTING EQUIPMENT
- all together, poster press
14”x22”, job press 10”x15”, Seybold paper cutter (extra blade)
25”x36”, wooden type cabinet,
12 draws of type, 1 lead cuttingsaw, hand tool equipment, 2
steel draw cabinets. (will not sell
separately) $5,000. 508-7644458

MOTORCYCLE GEAR:
Harley davidson Women’s
black leather jacket Size L $100.
Women’s Leather chaps by CdI
Riding Gear size-M $50. 2
Harley davidson women’s vests
1 tan, 1 black $50. each; Men’s
Widder electric heat vest size 42
$25. Ladies Hudson Leather
vest size L $25. HJC full face
helmet yellow and grey brand
new size S, $75. HJC full face
grey helmet size XS, used $25.
Ladies Tour Master rain gear
size L yellow and black $50.
Call:413-245-6530
QUEEN SIZE BEDROOM
SET dark cherry, includes bed
frame, headboard, 2 bureaus,
one end table $500. Also lighter
oval table with leaf and 4 cushion chairs, solid wood. $200.
508-885-2262.
REESE 16K SLIDING FIFTH
WHEEL HITCH $375
or BO. ALSO WEIGHT
DISTRIBUTION HITCH, for
class C receiver on car or
truck $300 or BO. call john
508 244 9699

TRAC VAC
Model 385-IC/385LH
Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO
& VAC PRO
Models 72085, 72285,
72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

CALL
(508)765-5763
TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA

TRAC VAC
Model 385-IC/385LH
Used Once
Best Offer

BEAR CAT
VAC-N-CHIP PRO
& VAC PRO
Models 72085, 72285,
72295
Used Twice
Best Offer

CALL
(508)765-5763
TO SEE COME TO
22 TAFT ST. 2ND FLR
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
Transport chair, excel deluxe
by Medline 19” seat, up to 300
lbs. used once. 508-637-1304
TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- evergreens, excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
england
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $25/Ton
(508) 278-5762 evening
TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- evergreens, excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
england
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $25/Ton
(508) 278-5762 evening

2.1 acres Rawson Road
Seasonal brook, stonewalls,
subdivide possible,
financing possible,
town utilities at street.

$45,000

Call /Text 774-241-6614
010 FOR SALE
VERMONT CASTINGS
WOOD STOVE
Black enamel model vigilent
Great condition.
CALL 508-943-5352
WHITE
OUTDOOR
P R O D U C T S
SNOWBLOWER.
10hp Tecumseh, two stage, 30
in. width. electric start, well maintained! $600.00. 508-347-3775

100 GENERAL
107 MISC. FREE
Free construction wood and
kindling wood; beams, plywood, 2x4x, 2x6s, 2x8s, good
for woodstoves, not for building.
Clean. delivery possible. Ask for
J.d. 413-262-5082

110 NOVENAS

****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

ESTATE SALE
1 Angell Ter.
Leicester,Ma
Sat. dec. 7 10AM to 3PM
Sun. dec. 8 12PM to 3PM

135 LOST AND FOUND
STEREO EQUIPMENT
RECEIVER ONKYO AV HT
R8230Digital Dolby Wrat
Wide Range Amplifier
Tech.TEAC
W-450R
Stereo Double Reverse
Cassette Deck Dolby-BC
NR HXPRO Auto Reverse
SONY Mega Storage 300
CD High Density Linear
Converter System Asking
$175 call 508-347-3145

200 GEN. BUSINESS

GENERAC GP500 Gasoline
Generator-Unboxed, never
used. Original manual + warranty card. Provides 5500
watt power supply. Asking
$575. 203-209-6418

725 AUTOMOBILES

725 AUTOMOBILES

725 AUTOMOBILES

740 MOTORCYCLES

2006 MUSTANG GT-50k, 5sp
fully modified. Call or email for
details and photos.508-476-2293.
savianojohnt@yahoo.com

FOR SALE
1999 GMC 3500
8 foot bed. 454 cubic inch engine. New front and rear breaks.
New front routers.
New radiator & water pump.
Four general ten ply tires. 1 year
old.Well maintained. $2500
508-826-8891

VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD black long
bedloaded with plow. Low
millige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT.
79,000 miles. 1.4 liter engine,
blue, remote start, Weather tech
mats. $9000. Call 508-2346944.

740 MOTORCYCLES
2014 Victory Vision Tour
Loaded with options Only 2,000
miles, not even broken in Paid
$20,000. Asking $13,500. Call
774-200-6387 email
moehagerty@msn.com

GREEN & SEASONED
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & delivered. Green Wood Lots
Wanted. Call Paul (508) 7692351

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

HELP WANTED!

Looking for experienced
Massachusetts, Connecticut or
Rhode Island Licensed Journeymen
Electricians. Commercial work
experience a must.
We offer:
Competitive Wages
Quality Health Insurance
401-k with 60% match
Dental Insurance
Disability Insurance
Sick & Vacation Time
Company vehicle
License and continuing education
reimbursement
Free uniform service available

To apply please email,
fax or apply in person.
jvoas@lamountainbros.com
FAX: 508-987-6352
37 FederafHill Road
Oxford, MA 01540.
www.lamountainbros.com
300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

2014

HARLEY
DAVIDSON
(low rider). Accessories added:
windshield, crash bar, saddle
bags.
5300
babied miles and care.
Silver metallic. Recorded 100%
mechanically sound by Sheldon’s of Auburn. Bike is truly
new
condition.
Call
508-414-9134
for showing. Firm $12,000 as
bike is MINT!

454 HOME
IMPROVEMENT
FURNITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Refinishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIque dOCTOR,
daniel Ross (508) 248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business!
FURNITURE DOCTOR: Have
your furniture Professionally
restored at reasonable rates.
Furniture face lifting, painting,
striping to Refinishing, caning and
repairs. ANTIque dOCTOR,
daniel Ross (508) 248-9225 or
(860)382-5410. 30 years in
business!

500 REAL ESTATE

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

298 WANTED TO BUY
LEE’S COINS &
JEWELRY
$ BUY & SELL $ ALL
GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in NUMISMATIC COINS, Bullion
Items, gold & silver of
any form! qualiﬁed with
over 30 years experience
& a following of many satisﬁed customers. We also
sell a nice selection of ﬁne
jewelry, antiques & collectibles. Bring in your
items & see what they’re
worth. You won’t leave
disappointed. Honesty
and fairness are our best
policies! Lee’s Coins &
Jewelry, 239 West Main
Street, east Brookﬁeld
(Route 9 - Panda Garden
Plaza) (508) 637-1236 or
(508)341-6355 (cell)

205 BOATS

TWO DBL HUNG VINYL
CLAD WINDOWS
glazed white; 30 3/8 by 56 3/4
inches; dbl pane;
removable sash & screen;
$85.00 each call Jim @ 508892-3564.

VEHICALS FOR SALE 1999
F150 118k miles. 4x4 single
cab stepside capt. chairs
Loaded Red with Cap
$4,000. 2002 Chevy Silverado 2500 HD black long
bedloaded with plow. Low
millige. 67 thousand. $7500.
Would consider partial trade.
Call Mike 508-752-7474.

265 FUEL/WOOD

LaMOUNTAIN
BROS., INC.

130 YARD SALES

REESE 16K SLIDING FIFTH
WHEEL HITCH $375
or BO. ALSO WEIGHT
DISTRIBUTION HITCH, for
class C receiver on car or
truck $300 or BO. call john
508 244 9699

2016 CHEVY CRUZE LT.
79,000 miles. 1.4 liter engine,
blue, remote start, Weather tech
mats. $9000. Call 508-2346944.

MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V”
BOTTOM.
MINNKOTA
MAXXuM 40 POuNd
THRuST,
VARIABLe
dRIVe,VeRY LOW HOuRS. 3
SeATS WITH PedeSTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILeR,
SPARe TIRe . ALL VeRY
GOOd
CONdITION.$1500.00.CALL 508-9870386 LeAVe MeSSAGe.

THANK YOU
St. Jude for answered
prayers.
S.C.

MIRROCRAFT 12 FOOT”V”
BOTTOM.
MINNKOTA
MAXXuM 40 POuNd
THRuST,
VARIABLe
dRIVe,VeRY LOW HOuRS. 3
SeATS WITH PedeSTALS
.OARS,ANCHOR,TRAILeR,
SPARe TIRe . ALL VeRY
GOOd
CONdITION.$1500.00.CALL 508-9870386 LeAVe MeSSAGe.

2010 MAZDA M3 iSV. $6800.
Call Ray 508-450-5241

205 BOATS

LBI

WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED: WWII
& eARLIeR CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
uniforms, etc. Over 40 Years Experience.
Call
david
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOu!

740 MOTORCYCLES
2014

HARLEY
DAVIDSON
(low rider). Accessories added:
windshield, crash bar, saddle
bags.
5300
babied miles and care.
Silver metallic. Recorded 100%
mechanically sound by Sheldon’s of Auburn. Bike is truly
new
condition.
Call
508-414-9134
for showing. Firm $12,000 as
bike is MINT!

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

530 HOUSES FOR SALE
400 SERVICES
433 CLEANING
HOUSE CLEANING AVAILABLE Reasonable rates.
Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly
times
available. Bonded- Call Wendy
for a FREE
estimate at:

774-262-9166

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

448 FURNITURE
SOLID
OAK
RECTANGULAR
DINING TABLE
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condition but could use a light sanding
on
top
to
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

PARK MODEL MOBILE
HOME - Highview Campground, West Brookﬁeld. Season begins April 15th and closes
Oct. 15th. New windows, furnace, refrigerator, and kitchen
ﬂoor. Call 508-873-6312.

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Worcester County Memorial
Park Garden of Valor, Paxton
Mass. 2 lots for sale. $3,000 or
best offer for both lots. (valued at
$8,500) Call 508-892-9843

WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK, Garden of
Valor, Paxton, Mass. 2 lots for
sale, $2000 for both lots. Call
Alan at 508-885-4381

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD
DENNISPORT
Clean 2 bedroom
Cottage
Cable TV, Wifi,
Close to Beaches, Golf,
Bike Trail, Shopping,
Restaurants and
Amusements
Sorry, No Pets

SOLID
OAK
RECTANGULAR
DINING TABLE
about 35 yrs old in sturdy condition but could use a light sanding
on
top
to
refresh Asking $75.
CALL (508)637-1698

************
$700.00 A Week
508-280-8331
rwo12@aol.com

740 MOTORCYCLES

760 VANS/TRUCKS

2014 Victory Vision Tour
Loaded with options Only 2,000
miles, not even broken in Paid
$20,000. Asking $13,500. Call
774-200-6387 email
moehagerty@msn.com

2000 GMC 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $5100
508-341-6347

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2000 GMC 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $6300 508-3416347

Large Private Lot,
Great for Children!

2000 GMC 2500 SIERRA 4door cab & 1/2, 4-wheel drive,
no rot, with plow + truck mount
slide-in Fleetwood Alcorn
camper (2001) w/bath, fridge,
a/c, kitchenette. $5100
508-341-6347
8’ PLOW - three cable hook, in
good condition. $700 or best
offer. Call Jim at 774-317-0628.
No texting please.
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Notice of Public Hearing
Planning Board
The Spencer Planning Board will be
holding a Public Hearing on Tuesday
December 17, 2019 in McCourt Social
Hall of Memorial Town Hall, 157 Main
Street, Spencer,MA, on the following
item(s) starting at 7:00 PM or as soon
thereafter as can be heard:
Major Site Plan Review - Applicant:
Bayside Engineering ; Owner: Town
of Spencer, Location: 7 Meadow
Road; Spencer Assessor’s Map U
11-08. The applicant is requesting a
Major Site Plan Review under Section 7.4 of the Spencer Zoning Bylaw Zoning to install a Salt Shed. The
property is located within the Rural
Residential zoning district.
Interested Parties may review these
applications at the Office of Development & Inspectional Services in Memorial Town Hall located at 157 Main
Street Spencer, MA 01562, during
regular business hours from 7:30-4:30
Monday-Wednesday and Thursday
7:30-12:00.
The Planning Board is committed to
ensuring that its public meetings are
accessible to people with disabilities.
Should you require auxiliary aids, services, written materials in other formats, or reasonable modifications in
policies and procedures, please call
508-885-7500 ext. 180 in advance of
the scheduled meeting.
November 29, 2019
December 6, 2019
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Evelyn Grullon, Carlos
Grullon to Bank of America, N.A.,
dated January 16, 2007 and recorded
in the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
40515, Page 292, of which mortgage
the undersigned is the present holder,
by assignment from:
Bank of America, N.A. to Ventures
Trust 2013-I-H-R by MCM Capital
Partners, LLC, Its Trustee, recorded
on February 24, 2014, in Book No.
52057, at Page 266
VENTURES TRUST 2013-1-H-R BY
MCM CAPITAL PARTNERS, LLLP
F/K/A MCM CAPITAL PARTNERS,
LLC, ITS TRUSTEE to CITIBANK, NA,
AS TRUSTEE FOR CMLTI ASSET
TRUST, recorded on December 1,
2017, in Book No. 58123, at Page 174
CITIBANK, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR
CMLTI ASSET TRUST to CHIMERA
FUNDING TRS LLC, recorded on
December 1, 2017, in Book No. 58123,
at Page 176
Chimera Funding TRS LLC to CIM
Trust 2017-7, recorded on December
4, 2018, in Book No. 59774, at Page
52
CIM Trust 2017-7 to U.S. Bank National
Association, as indenture trustee, for
the holders of the CIM Trust 2017-7,
Mortgage-Backed Notes, Series 20177, recorded on June 19, 2019, in Book
No. 60574, at Page 145
for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold at Public
Auction at 2:00 PM on December
17, 2019, on the mortgaged premises
located at 10 Adams Street, Spencer,
Worcester County, Massachusetts, all
and singular the premises described in
said mortgage,
TO WIT:
Closing date: January 16, 2007
Borrower(s): Evelyn Grullon and Carlos
Grullon
Property Address: 10 Adams Street,
Spencer, Massachusetts 01562
A certain parcel of land, together with
the buildings thereon, situated on
Adams Street in Spencer, Worcester
County, Massachusetts, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at
the easterly corner of the lot to be
conveyed and on the southwesterly
line of said Adams Street, being the
northerly corner of land now or formerly of Lamoureux; Thence South 57 ½
degrees, West about 79 feet 2 inches
by land of said Lamoureux to land
formerly of Arsenault; Thence North
8 degrees West 55 1/2 feet by said
Arsenault to land now or formerly of
O’Coin; Thence North 53 degrees 01’
East 48 feet by said O’Coin land, to
the southwesterly line of said Adams
Street’ Thence Southeasterly by the
line of Adams Street 55 feet to the
point of beginning. Containing 3,265
square feet of land, more or less,
according to said plan. A deed from
Robert J. Bowen to Evelyn Grullon and
Carlos Grullon to be recorded.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 40515, Page 290.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are

LEGALS

in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00)
Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California St., Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS INDENTURE TRUSTEE, FOR THE
HOLDERS OF THE CIM TRUST 20177, MORTGAGE-BACKED NOTES,
SERIES 2017-7
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California St.
Newton, MA 02458
(617)558-0500
14307
November 22, 2019
November 29, 2019
December 6, 2019

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S
SALE OF REAL ESTATE
Premises: 15 Smithville Road,
Spencer, Massachusetts
By virtue and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain
mortgage given by Emile R. Gaucher
and Hazel M. Gaucher to Wells Fargo
Home Mortgage, Inc. and now held
by Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a
Champion Mortgage Company, said
mortgage dated December 18, 2003,
and recorded in the Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds,
in Book 32515 at Page 300, as affected
by an Assignment of Mortgage dated
October 12, 2017, and recorded with
said Deeds in Book 57869 at Page
254, as affected by an Assignment of
Mortgage dated February 14, 2018,
and recorded with said Deeds in Book
58439 at Page 268, as affected by
an Assignment of Mortgage dated
December 7, 2018, and recorded with
said Deeds in Book 59835 at Page 174,
of which mortgage the undersigned is
the present holder, for breach of the
conditions in said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction on December
20, 2019, at 10:00 AM Local Time
upon the premises, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
to wit:
The land with buildings thereon, situated on the southerly side of Smithville
Road in Spencer, Worcester County, Massachusetts, bounded and described as follows:
That certain tract or parcel of land designated at Lot No. 4 on a plan entitled
“Plan of Lots owned by Goldstein &
Gurwitz, Inc., in Spencer, Massachusetts, “ recorded with the Worcester
District Registry of Deeds in Plan Book
270, Plan 29, said lot being more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the southerly line of Smithville Road, said point
marking the northeast corner of said
Lot #4 and the northwest corner of Lot
#3 as shown on said plan;
THENCE S. 32° 54’ W., along said Lot
#3, 140.2 feet;
THENCE N. 57° 06’ W., 90.21 feet
to the easterly line of a private way;
THENCE N. along the easterly line of
said private way, 48.45 feet;
THENCE northerly still along the easterly line of said private way on a curve
to the right with a radius of 146.39 feet,
a distance of 84.06 feet;
THENCE along the easterly line of said
private way and the southerly line of
Smithville Road on a curve to the right
with a radius of20.0 feet, a distance
of3l.42 feet;
THENCE S. 57° 06’ E., along the southerly line of Smithville Road, 120.00 feet
to the place of beginning. Being the
same premises conveyed to Emile R.
Gaucher and Hazel M. Gaucher by
deed of Lee A. Black dated August 4,
1966 and recorded with the Worcester District Registry of Deeds in Book
4688, Page 460.
Said parcel is conveyed together with
the right to pass and repass on foot or
with vehicles over and upon the aforesaid private way.
Said premises are subject to restriction
of record.
The description of the property
contained in the mortgage shall control
in the event of a typographical error in
this publication.
For Mortgagor’s Title see deed dated
August 4, 1966, and recorded in Book
4688 at Page 460 with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds.

TERMS OF SALE: Said premises will
be sold and conveyed subject to all
liens, encumbrances, unpaid taxes, tax
titles, municipal liens and assessments,
if any, which take precedence over the
said mortgage above described.
TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) Dollars
of the purchase price must be paid in
cash, certified check, bank treasurer’s
or cashier’s check at the time and
place of the sale by the purchaser. The
balance of the purchase price shall
be paid in cash, certified check, bank
treasurer’s or cashier’s check within
forty five (45) days after the date of
sale.
Other terms to be announced at the
sale.
Marinosci Law Group, P.C.
275 West Natick Road, Suite 500
Warwick, RI 02886
Attorney for Nationstar Mortgage LLC
d/b/a Champion Mortgage Company
Present Holder of the Mortgage
Telephone: (401) 234-9200
MLG File No.: 18-13059
November 29, 2019
December 6, 2019
December 13, 2019

(SEAL)
THE COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF
THE TRIAL COURT
19 SM 005551
ORDER OF NOTICE
To:
Debi-Ann Brisebois a/k/a DebiAnn
Brisebois a/k/a Debiann Brisebois
and to all persons entitled to the benefit
of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act,
50 U.S.C. c. 50 §3901 (et seq):
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
claiming to have an interest in a Mortgage covering real property in Spencer, numbered 18 Charron Street,
given by Debi-Ann Brisebois a/k/a
DebiAnn Brisebois to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as
nominee for Dover Mortgage Company, dated July 21, 2010, and recorded
in the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
46066, Page 70, as modified by a
certain modification agreement dated
September 1, 2013, and recorded with
said Worcester County (Worcester District) Registry of Deeds in Book 51520,
Page342, and now held by the Plaintiff
by assignment, has/have filed with this
court a complaint for determination of
Defendant’s/Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the United States of America, then you may be
entitled to the benefits of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If you object
to a foreclosure of the above mentioned
property on that basis, then you or your
attorney must file a written appearance
and answer in this court at Three Pemberton Square, Boston, MA 02108 on
or before December 30, 2019 or you
may lose the opportunity to challenge
the foreclosure on the ground of noncompliance with the Act.
Witness, Gordon H. Piper, Chief Justice
of this Court on November 15, 2019.
Attest: Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
17148
December 6, 2019
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO19P3749EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Janie M Brennan
Date of Death: 11/14/2018
To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will
with Appointment of Personal Representative has been filed by John J
Brennan of Spencer MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that John J
Brennan of Spencer MA be appointed
as Personal Representative(s) of said
estate to serve Without Surety on the
bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 12/17/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION

UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: November 18, 2019
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
December 6, 2019
Town of Spencer
Conservation Commission
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
In accordance with the requirements of
the Massachusetts Wetland Protection
Act, MGL c. 131, s. 40 and the Spencer
Wetlands By-Law:
Norman Pelchat has filed an NOI with
the Spencer Conservation Commission
to install a septic system located at
150 Ash Street, Spencer, MA.
The
Spencer
Conservation
Commission will hold a public
hearing on December 18, 2019 at
7:15 p.m. on amendments to the
Spencer Conservation Commission
regulations. Said amendments involve
administrative approvals, a new “no
touch” zone, clarification on abutter
notifications and variance procedures.
Copies of these proposed amendments
are on file with the Conservation
Commission’s office in the Town Hall.
Ray Holmes has filed an RDA with the
Spencer Conservation Commission to
leave the chip piles in the designated
area on his land at 4 Ethier Drive,
Spencer, MA.
Applications can be reviewed at the
Office of Development and Inspectional
Services, Town Hall. A public hearing
regarding these filings will be held by
the Spencer Conservation Commission
in McCourt Social Hall at Town Hall,
157 Main Street, on Wednesday,
December 18, 2019, at which time
all persons having an interest may be
present and participate. Conservation
Commission meetings open at 7:00
p.m., public hearings begin at 7:15
p.m.

Mary McLaughlin

Mary McLaughlin, Chairwoman
December 5, 2019
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate and Family
Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO19P3454EA
CITATION ON PETITION FOR
FORMAL ADJUDICATION
Estate of:
Edwin W Foley
Date of Death: 07/29/2019
To all interested persons:
A Petition for S/A - Formal Probate of
Will with Appointment of Personal
Representative has been filed by Linda L Wrenn of North Grafton MA
requesting that the Court enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.
The Petitioner requests that Linda L
Wrenn of North Grafton MA be appointed as Personal Representative(s)
of said estate to serve Without Surety
on the bond in an unsupervised administration.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of
the Petition from the Petitioner or at the
Court. You have a right to object to this
proceeding. To do so, you or your attorney must file a written appearance and
objection at this Court before: 10:00
a.m. on the return day of 12/24/2019.
This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline by which you must file a written appearance and objection if you object to
this proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written appearance and objection
followed by an affidavit of objections
within thirty (30) days of the return day,
action may be taken without further notice to you.
UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS
UNIFORM PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed
under the MUPC in an unsupervised
administration is not required to file an
inventory or annual accounts with the
Court. Persons interested in the estate
are entitled to notice regarding the administration directly from the Personal
Representative and may petition the
Court in any matter relating to the estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy, First
Justice of this Court.
Date: November 25, 2019
Stephanie K. Fattman,
Register of Probate
December 6, 2019
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Burncoat Pond Watershed District
Tax Rate Setting
December 10, 2019
Leicester Town Hall
Evening Meeting Room #2
6:00 p.m.
December 6. 2019
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Probate
and Family Court
225 Main Street
Worcester, MA 01608
(508) 831-2200
Docket No. WO19C0579CA
CITATION ON PETITION TO
CHANGE NAME
In the matter of:
Ramon Martinez Rojas
A Petition to Change Name of Adult
has been filed by Ramon Martinez
Rojas of Spencer MA
requesting that the court enter
a Decree changing their name to:
Ramon Antonio Martinez
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Any person may appear for purposes of objecting to the petition by
filing an appearance at: Worcester
Probate and Family Court before
10:00 a.m. on the return day of
12/17/2019. This is NOT a hearing
date, but a deadline by which you
must file a written appearance if you
object to this proceeding.
WITNESS, Hon. Leilah A. Keamy,
First Justice of this Court.
Date: November 20, 2019
Stephanie K. Fattman
Register of Probate
December 6, 2019
TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD
PUBLIC NOTICE
TAX CLASSIFICATION
The Board of Selectmen for the Town
of East Brookfield will hold a public hearing on Monday, December 9,
2019 at 7:15 P.M. in the Memorial
Town Complex at 122 Connie Mack
Drive, East Brookfield, Massachusetts,
to discuss the percentage of the tax
levy to be borne by each class of real
and personal property for Fiscal Year
2020, pursuant to Chapter 369 of the
Acts of Massachusetts General Laws
relating to classification and taxation of
property according to use.
December 6, 2019

LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE
MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue of and in execution of the
Power of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by David Martins
and Jennifer Martins to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. acting solely as a nominee for
Fremont Investment & Loan, dated
January 17, 2006 and recorded in
Worcester County (Worcester District)
Registry of Deeds in Book 38225,
Page 249 (the “Mortgage”) of which
mortgage Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as Trustee for
GSAMP Trust 2006-FM1 Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates Series
2006-FM1 is the present holder by
assignment from Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for Fremont Investment & Loan, its
successors and assigns to Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company,
as Trustee for GSAMP 2006-FM1
dated December 15, 2011 recorded in Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
48304, Page 182 and by Corrective
assignment from Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee
for Fremont Investment and Loan, its
successors and assigns to Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee for GSAMP Trust 2006-FM1
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates
Series 2006-FM1 dated June 17, 2013
and recorded in Worcester County
(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 51087, Page 2, for breach of
conditions of said mortgage and for the
purpose of foreclosing the same, the
mortgaged premises located at 84 Ash
Street, Spencer, MA 01562 will be sold
at a Public Auction at 11:00 AM on
December 30, 2019, at the mortgaged
premises, more particularly described
below, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
The land with the buildings thereon in
Spencer, bounded and described as
follows:
BEGINNING at the Southeast corner
of said tract on the West side of Ash
Street, it being the Northeast corner
of land, now or formerly of one Austin;
THENCE by said Austin land South
73-1/4° about 171-1/2 feet to a bound;
THENCE North 3-1/2° East about 23210/12 feet to the Southwest corner of
land, now or formerly of O. T. Cantara;
THENCE by said Cantara land and
land now or formerly of C. W. Pierce
about 165.0 feet to the West side of
said street;
THENCE Southerly on same street
about 157-1/2 feet to the place of
beginning.
Containing about 100 square rods.
For mortgagor’s title see deed recorded

with the Worcester County (Worcester
District) Registry of Deeds in Book
38225, Page 247.
The premises will be sold subject to
any and all unpaid taxes and other
municipal assessments and liens, and
subject to prior liens or other enforceable encumbrances of record entitled
to precedence over this mortgage, and
subject to and with the benefit of all
easements, restrictions, reservations
and conditions of record and subject to
all tenancies and/or rights of parties in
possession.
Terms of the Sale: Cash, cashier’s or
certified check in the sum of $5,000.00
as a deposit must be shown at the time
and place of the sale in order to qualify
as a bidder (the mortgage holder and
its designee(s) are exempt from this
requirement); high bidder to sign written Memorandum of Sale upon acceptance of bid; balance of purchase price
payable in cash or by certified check
in thirty (30) days from the date of
the sale at the offices of mortgagee’s
attorney, Korde & Associates, P.C.,
900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102,
Lowell, MA 01851 or such other time
as may be designated by mortgagee.
The description for the premises contained in said mortgage shall control
in the event of a typographical error in
this publication.
Other terms to be announced at the
sale.
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for GSAMP Trust
2006-FM1 Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates Series 2006-FM1
Korde & Associates, P.C.
900 Chelmsford Street
Suite 3102
Lowell, MA 01851
(978) 256-1500
Martins, David, 17-031211
December 6, 2019
December 13, 2019
December 20, 2019
THE TOWN OF EAST BROOKFIELD
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held Monday,
December 16, 2019 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Town Complex, 122 Connie Mack Drive, East Brookfield; on
the application made by Jeremy Zimmer K.I.S. Enterprises, LLC. d/b/a EB
Flatts, 245 West Main Street
For a transfer of a license to Sell All
Kinds of Alcoholic Beverages To Be
Drunk on the Premises.
All interested parties are invited to attend this meeting.
Board of Selectmen
December 6, 2019
December 13, 2019

Hiring?

Town of Spencer
Conservation Commission
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
In accordance with the requirements of
the Massachusetts Wetland Protection
Act, MGL c. 131, s. 40 and the Spencer
Wetlands By-Law:
Norman Pelchat has filed an NOI with
the Spencer Conservation Commission
to install a septic system located at
150 Ash Street, Spencer, MA.
The
Spencer
Conservation
Commission will hold a public
hearing on December 18, 2019 at
7:15 p.m. on amendments to the
Spencer Conservation Commission
regulations. Said amendments involve
administrative approvals, a new “no
touch” zone, clarification on abutter
notifications and variance procedures.
Copies of these proposed amendments
are on file with the Conservation
Commission’s office in the Town Hall.
Ray Holmes has filed an RDA with the
Spencer Conservation Commission to
leave the chip piles in the designated
area on his land at 4 Ethier Drive,
Spencer, MA.
Elias Hamlin has filed an RDA with the
Spencer Conservation Commission to
level off fill and plant seed at 176 Ash
Street, Spencer, MA.
Todd Vitkos has filed an NOI with the
Spencer Conservation Commission to
construct a single-family home at Lot 4
Bacon Hill Road, Spencer, MA.
Applications can be reviewed at the
Office of Development and Inspectional
Services, Town Hall. A public hearing
regarding these filings will be held by
the Spencer Conservation Commission
in McCourt Social Hall at Town Hall,
157 Main Street, on Wednesday,
December 18, 2019, at which time
all persons having an interest may be
present and participate. Conservation
Commission meetings open at 7:00
p.m., public hearings begin at 7:15
p.m.
Mary McLaughlin, Chairwoman
December 6, 2019
TOWN OF WEST BROOKFIELD
BOARD OF HEALTH
A hearing will be held on Tuesday,
December 17, 2019 at 7:30 PM, at
the Town Hall, room LL4 at 2 East
Main Street, to act on proposed fee
changes for the 2020 year. To view a
copy of the proposed fees please visit
our website at wbrookfield.com or our
Town Bulletin Board.
The public is invited to attend.
December 6, 2019
December 13, 2019

Help
Want
ed

Reach
More
Local Applicants
Rather than go online where you are bound to get applicants
from all over the world who click on every open job, why not advertise locally,
where you will get qualified, local applicants for your local job.
•The Auburn New
•Blackstone Valley Tribune
•Spencer New Leader
•Southbridge News

•Webster Times
•Sturbridge Villager
•Charlton Villager

•Woodstock Villager
•Thompson Villager
•Putnam Villager
•Killingly Villager

Email: ads@stonebridgepress.news
Phone: (508) 909-4105
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supported in part by a grant from the Southbridge Cultural Council,
a local agency, which is supported by the Mass Cultural Council, a
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^ The Choral Premiere, Santa Claus & Puppeteer
facebook.com/fogtsouthbridge
Kevin Driscoll is supported in part by a grant
from the Southbridge Cultural Council, a local
agency, which is supported by the Mass
Cultural Council, a state agency

MORSE TREE FARM
AT THE LUMBER YARD
Cut your own or choose
from our large selection of
fresh-cut Christmas Trees,
Blue Spruce,
Black Hills Spruce,
Balsam Fir,
Fraser Fir, Concolor Fir
and
Grand Fir.

994 North Woodstock Rd. (Rte 169 South)
Southbridge • 508-764.3231 • www.morse-lumber.com

In season starting November 29th
7 Days a Week from 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

The Morse Family Christmas Tree Farm
has been a local tradition bringing happiness
and joy to families for over 60 years!

LLC

Why Choose Us?
Quality Vehicles Bought & Sold
Low Pressure Atmosphere
No Document Fees
Great Prices
1313 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069 413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN SALE

Sale ends
soon

Limited time savings on
La-Z-Boy recliners, sofas,
reclining sofas & sectionals

La-Z-Boy
Recliners
from

only $799
$

$299

599

779

FREE Holiday Slate
with Any Purchase of $299 or more

SAVE

$270

Visit us for your Holiday Gift Giving
E
SAV
ON

Curios, Rocking Chairs, Glide Rockers,
Country Gifts, Framed Prints, Wreaths,
Garland, Candles and much more.

0% INTEREST - FOR 1 FULL YEAR!
www.sundeenfurnitureinc.com

Furniture
Celebrating 15 SucceSundeen
ssful Years!
241 Providence Road., Whitinsville 508-234-8777

FREE Delivery & Removal • FREE Financing Available

M.T.W. 9:30-6:00; TH., FRI. 9:30-8:00; SAT. 9:30-6:00; SUN 11-5

Season’s Greetings
from the entire Crew at

Celebrating 16
Successful Years!

Thank you for making us the #1
Roofing Company in
Central Massachusetts This Year!

LICENSED & INSURED ~ FREE ESTIMATES Office 508-765-0100 Cell: 774-272-1798

25 Year Workmanship
Warranty Available

MA Reg #153955 • CSL #095459 • CT-HIC #0638641

